
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

After months of fence-strad-
dling over whether or not to pub-
licly support a shelter for battered
Asian women in Carroll Gardens
a handful of politicians this week
gave the facility a thumbs up
while signing an agreement with
shelter officials aimed at easing
community concerns.

In addition to outlining specific
sanitation and security guidelines,
the memorandum of understanding
(MOU) establishes a local advisory
board to mediate between the shel-
ter and residents.

The agreement comes after

months of community uproar about
Rose House, a 20-bed shelter for bat-
tered Asian women and their children.

The New York Asian Women’s
Center (NYAWC), a Manhattan-
based organization that runs three
other shelters throughout the city,
purchased the four-story property
last summer and plans to move in
after the New Year.

“This is a wonderful step,” said
Assemblywoman Joan Millman,
who drafted the memorandum
along with Councilman Bill DeBla-
sio, both of whom had previously
stopped short of supporting the
shelter while working to broker
peace between NYAWC officials
and opponents of the shelter.

Rep. Major Owens, state Sen.
Martin Connor and Borough Presi-
dent Marty Markowtiz also signed
the document at a ceremony at Bor-
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Sign shelter agreement

By Michael Gormley
Associated Press

The state Board of Elections is
seeking criminal charges against Fort
Greene Assemblyman Roger Green’s
campaign and the prisoner trans-
portation company that helped fund
it, according to a determination re-
leased Monday. 

“The Board of Elections, after a
thorough investigation, has found

reasonable cause to refer Correctional
Services Corp. to the Albany district
attorney for prosecution on several
criminal violations of the Election
Law, including excessive contribu-
tions and failure to register as a polit-
ical action committee,” said board
spokesman Lee Daghlian. 

“In addition, the board also found
reasonable cause to refer for prosecu-
tion Roger Green’s campaign com-
mittee for Election Law violations,”

Daghlian said. 
The state board’s determination al-

leges: “CSC and Roger Green are in
violation of Election Law.’

Th company, with the support of
various state legislators, had obtained
contracts to provide halfway house
services for state prison inmates.
Those contracts, which ran from
1992-2000, were worth $25.4 mil-
lion, according to state records. 

Green’s attorney, Gerald Shargel,

said Monday he has been in contact
with the district attorney’s office. 

“I’ve said all along that Roger
Green did not commit any criminal
offense,” Shargel said. 

Asked if Green accepted free rides
from the Florida firm, Shargel said:
“That’s not the point. The point is
there was never any criminal intent or
intent to disobey or violate the law
and that’s a key element common to
all these allegations.” 

The determination alleges: 
_ Correctional Services Corp. con-

tributed in total $8,150 in 2002 —
exceeding the $5,000 annual limit. 

_ CSC made expenditures in 2000
on behalf of Green, a Brooklyn De-
mocrat, and another candidate, Darryl
Towns, without reporting it. 

_ CSC contributed $4,500 to Chil-
dren and Families for Green in 2002,
exceeding the $3,100 limit to Assem-
bly candidates. 

The determination also states CSC
exceeded a spending limit in 1997 by
$1,000 and was warned “any future
violation may be considered knowing
and willful.” The board also said
CSC never registered as a political
committee or disclosed required
records. 

Misdemeanors are punishable by
up to a year in jail. 

Elections board seeks criminal charges against Green

Roger Green

Night
lights

BULLDOZED

A view of the model for the proposed arena complex near the in-
tersection of Atlantic and Flatbush avenues.

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Top brass at the Metropol-
itan Transportation Authority
embarked on a mini cover-up
after a spokesman on three
occasions incorrectly told The

Nets arena would skirt city review
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Developer Bruce Ratner’s
grand plan for a Downtown
Brooklyn basketball arena will
not have to pass through the
city’s rigorous land use review
process, which provides the
public with opportunities to
weigh in on a project before
the community board, borough
president, City Planning Com-
mission and City Council.

Instead, most of the public re-
view will be conducted at the state
level, according to Ratner spokes-
woman Joyce Baumgarten. 

The Brooklyn Atlantic Yards
would be developed as a project of
the Empire State Development Cor-
poration and would therefore be
subject only to environmental re-
view under the State Environmental
Quality Review Act (SEQRA), a
much less involved process than the
city’s Uniform Land Use Review
Procedure (ULURP).

Spokespersons for both Ratner
and Mayor Michael Bloomberg
have said the community will have
input into the plan, but did not

taken and that the MTA holds the
exclusive rights to that land and
will not make a determination as to
whether or not to sell or lease air
rights to Ratner until his purchase
of the Nets is assured.

While about half the land in the
project belongs to the MTA, much
of the rest would have to be taken
by eminent domain, a power of the
government to take private proper-
ty for public use.

At the Dec. 10 press conference,
Ratner noted that one block of ap-
proximately 100 residents would
be ousted from their homes.

But the next day, Forest City
Ratner spokeswoman Joyce Baum-
garten said that number was just a
“guesstimate” and a final number
would come when the condemna-
tion process began.

In fact, two square blocks, in-
cluding a pair of newly converted
luxury loft buildings and a beloved
Prohibition-era bar, as well as a less
liked homeless shelter housing more
than 90 families, would be evicted
to make way for Ratner’s plan.

According to numbers gathered
by the Prospect Heights Action
Coalition, a community group that

elaborate any further.
The Brooklyn Atlantic Yards proj-

ect, as it is being called, including the
20,000-seat arena, three towering of-
fice buildings and 4,500 apartments,
would stretch from Flatbush Avenue
to Vanderbilt Avenue between At-
lantic Avenue and Dean Street.

Ratner does not own any of that
land.

In order to build there he would

have to first purchase development
rights from the Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority to build over
the Long Island Rail Road yards
and have the state take over two
square blocks of privately owned
property for him.

Despite earlier claims that Rat-
ner held the option to build over
the yards, MTA spokesman Tom
Kelly this week said he was mis-

A composite photograph of the Brooklyn Atlantic Yards site where the stadium complex would be built.

MTA big covers air rights gaff

Water taxi to Red Hook

Brooklyn Papers that the agen-
cy had sold Bruce Ratner the
development rights over the
Long Island Rail Road Yards in
Downtown Brooklyn where he
plans to build a professional
basketball arena.

The three-block stretch of MTA-
owned property jutting east from the
junction of Flatbush and Atlantic av-
enues is essential for Ratner in his
bid to purchase the New Jersey Nets.

MTAspokesman Tom Kelly apol-
ogized to The Papers this week, ex-
plaining that he was under the im-

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

It’s going to get a whole lot
easier to hail a taxi in Red
Hook. A water taxi, that is.

Residents who have long gazed
at the yellow fleet of catamarans
stored in their backyard, will soon
be able to climb aboard.

Starting just after the new year,

New York Water Taxi will be mov-
ing their executive offices to space
they occupy on the Beard Street
Pier and adding a taxi stop at the
end of Van Brunt Street near the
new Fairway supermarket that is
under constriction, creating easy ac-
cess to and from Manhattan.

That news should comes as a re-
lief to residents and businesspeople
alike who often complain that get-

ting into and out of the neighbor-
hood without a car can be a drag.

“I gotta be able to get my em-
ployees back and forth,” said New
York Water Taxi President Tom Fox
about the new Red Hook dock.

Details are still being hashed out,
but service is expected to run every
25 minutes during peak time, ac-
cording to Travis Noyes, director of

pression that Ratner, principal owner
of Forest City Ratner, held the rights. 

“He does not have the air rights,
but he has held a number of press
conferences where he said that he
would build a stadium there if he
got the Nets,” Kelly said Friday,
two days after Ratner unveiled
plans for his $2.5 billion Frank
Gehry-designed arena complex that
would include three office build-
ings and 4,500 apartments.

The agency now says that Ratner
has approached them to inquire about
the rights. He does not yet hold the
air rights and has not submitted a
proposal, said Kelly. The air rights do
not have to go through a competitive
bidding process before sale.

“I did not understand that it was
contingent on [Ratner] getting the
team first. I put the cart before the
horse,” said Kelly. “If he gets the
Nets and wants to develop that arena
he has to come back to us and then
we have to go to the [MTA] board.”

See GREEN on page 5

See SHELTER on page 5

Happy Holidays to All!
FROM THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

See TAXI on page 8 See RIGHTS on page 8

See ARENA on page 8

Although the days are short-
er, the nights are brighter in
Brooklyn during the winter.
Above, 79 Third Place is one
of many homes in Carroll
Gardens draped in lights and
Christmas ornaments. At
right, the plaza in front of
Borough Hall Park is illumi-
nated by the Borough Hall
Christmas tree, which was lit
during a ceremony hosted
by Borough President Marty
Markowitz and featuring a
visit by Santa Claus on Dec.
10. The 36-foot balsam fir
tree was donated by the
Brooklyn Terminal Market As-
sociation and decorated by
the Department of Parks and
Recreation. During last Wed-
nesday’s event, toys donated
by 30 sponsors were distrib-
uted to children, the interme-
diate division of the Brooklyn
Youth Chorus performed and
hot cider, egg nog and holi-
day sweets were available for
all in attendance.
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Angels don’t need health coverage. Your child does.  That’s why at

HEALTH PLUS we offer you Child Health Plus; a New York State program that

provides your child or teenager with FREE or low cost health coverage

regardless of your financial situation.  To find out if your child qualifies, call 

HEALTH PLUS at 1-888-809-8009.

Children are eligible for Child Health Plus offered by Health Plus if they: are under the age
of 19; are not eligible for Medicaid and do not have equivalent health insurance; and live in
Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens, Manhattan, or Staten Island.

www.healthplus-ny.org

YOUR CHILD IS
NO ANGEL.

263 7th Avenue (718) 499-7755
Suite 5E http://www.cureveins.com

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

Exclusive Patent pending procedure
All work done in the office
No need for major anesthesia
Immediate return to work

PERFECT LEGS
Exclusively for treatment of varicose

veins of all sizes and spider veins.

BeforeBefore AfterAfter
20 YEARS
experience

Caught between these two health problems?

Then you may qualify for Look AHEAD, a National
Institutes of Health research project studying the
long-term benefits of weight loss in people, ages 55
to 75, with type 2 diabetes. Study-related exams and
educational programs are provided at no cost to
volunteers who qualify.

ENROLLMENT ENDS SOON!

For more information, call

St. Luke’s-Roosevelt Hospital
(212) 523-8037

Diabetes?

Overweight?

STACEY BROSNAN, C.N.M., N.P., M.S.
79 Atlantic Avenue • Bklyn Hts (bet. Henry & Hicks Sts.)

www.femsurge.com • (718) 797-8797

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Strengthen your immune system
with tonics, teas & treatments

Visit our apothcary for remedies and
Dr. Hauschka’s skin care products.

FIGHT COLDS & FLU
THIS SEASON

pomegranate home

elegant embellishments

for your home

specializing in

Shabby Chic &
French Country

furniture • candles
jewelry • pillows • baskets

dried flowers • mirrors

314 Sackett St. (cor. Court & Sackett) 718-797-9984
HOURS: Wed-Fri: 12-7pm; Sat: 11-7pm; Sun: 12-6pm • 

HOLIDAY
SALE!
Open Daily
thru
X-mas

Washington Ave
Xmas bash back
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Being Santa Claus isn’t
easy.

After spending most of the
year documenting who’s
naughty and nice, ol’ Kris
Kringle must prepare the toys,
fill the sled and ensure that the
red suit is adjusted to fit just
right.

And each year, sure as
clockwork, on his way to de-
liver toys to children across
the globe, Santa Claus makes
a brief stop at the May Day
hardware store on Washington
Avenue in Prospect Heights
where he loads up on WD40
for the sled and a bit of spot
remover for the suit (just
imagine all those cookie
stains).

But the old guy never
learns his lesson.

Each year he tries to wrig-
gle his way down the chimney
at May Day, but just can’t fit. 

And each year, the New
York Fire Department is
called in to aid a daring rescue

of Santa Claus from the
rooftop.

The spectacle is part of the
May Day-sponsored holiday
party put on for neighborhood
children.

Owner Jerry Walsh started
the tradition in 1976, but put
the festivities on hold follow-
ing the attacks on the World
Trade Center where six fire-
fighters from local Ladder
Company 132 and Engine
Company 280, at 489 St.
Johns Place, lost their lives.

So after a two-year hiatus,
Walsh is gearing up to kick off
the biggest ever holiday party
outside the store, to be known
as “Miracle on Washington
Avenue.”

“We’re doing it back up
again in a big away,” said
Walsh.

The annual party typically
attracts about 100 people but
organizers say this year they
are expecting close to 1,000
attendees. 

In addition to Santa’s res-
cue from the rooftop, Mrs.
Claus, an assemblage of elves,

comedians, improvisational
groups, singers, a band and
tap dancers will be on hand.

But the greatest thrill may
be the 10-foot fishnet stocking
hanging from the store’s ceil-
ing. (He said he uses a fishnet
stocking so kids can see all the
gifts inside.)

For the past several months
Walsh, who grew up in the
neighborhood and started
working at the store in 1964,
when he was 11, has been col-
lecting toys.

On Saturday, the toy-filled
stocking will be hoisted up by
a fire truck and will go to one
lucky winner, whose name
will be pulled from a hat.

“It’s a celebration for any-
body who believes in chil-
dren,” said Sol Moglen, one
of the day’s organizers and
founder of the Ebbets Field
Wall of Remembrance Foun-
dation.

The Christmas party will run
from noon to 3 pm outside the
hardware store, on Washington
Avenue between St. Johns
Place and Sterling Place.

Hardware store resumes 27-year-old tradition 
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LEGAL NOTICES

20% OFF
All Hair Services

---------- THROUGH WED. DEC. 31 ----------

Hair It Is on 
Court

423 Court St. (betw. 2nd & 3rd Pl.)

Open: Tues-Sun • (718) 852-9089

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS ARTHRITIS ASSOCIATES
Daniel D. Ricciardi, MD, FACR, Director

Conveniently located at 100 Clinton St. (off Remsen)
For additional information or appointment call 834-0070

• Female and over 50

• Family history of fracture

• Early menopause

• Diet Low in Calcium

• Thin & small framed

– or just worried
about osteoporosis?

Talk to us!
Bone Density results in just 5 minutes

with our new, high-tech DEXA

Osteoporosis
Risk Factors
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POLICE BLOTTER

Molinari/Han

Original Cyn

henna k
G A L L E R Y

H A N D C R A F T E D  J E W E L R Y

165 COURT STREET
(BET. PACIFIC & DEAN)

COBBLE HILL, BROOKLYN

718•852•5777 Store Hours: Sun: 12-5pm; Mon-Thurs: 12-7pm; Closed: Fri & Sat

10% OFF thru
Christmas Eve

with this ad

HARTLEY F. SATNICK
Certified Master Watchmaker
SERVING BROOKLYN FOR OVER 43 YEARS

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

Jewels by
SATNICK

in Reliability
in Quality
in Service

We service all mechanical
& quartz watches & repair

all jewelry on premises

#1

6TH AVENUE
ANIMAL CLINIC
at Kiki’s Pet Spa in Fort Greene

Dr. Pamella Dendtler
Advanced Professional Training©
The Animal Medical Center NYC

Full Service
Veterinary Care

Provided

239 Dekalb Ave. (Vanderbilt Ave. & Clermont St.)
(718) 623-3999 • www.sixthaveanimalclinic.com • (718) 789-7170

Announcing our
additional location

Est. Since
1983

Image Salon
163 Joralemon St.

(near Clinton St.)(718) 222-5565

Hairstylist Mario Avila
formerly from Hair Profiles

has joined the staff of

Lifestyles
for

Body Soul

Solanges
from Montague St.

has joined our
staff at LifeStyles.

She is ready to give
you the same service

that you deserve
and even more.

–––––––––––––––––

Call for appointment

718-797-3062
718-797-3433

www.lifestyles-spa.com

– Full Service Salon –

185 Atlantic Avenue
bet. Court and Clinton Sts.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

BUSINESS HOURS
Mon-Wed ........................ 10am-7:00pm
Thursday.......................... 10am-7:30pm
Friday................................10am-7:00pm
Saturday ............................. 9am-6:00pm

Give the gift of health to a
loved one – or to yourself
• Get 30% off our regular program
• Lose weight on one of America’s healthiest diets
• Private one-on-one counseling
• No food purchases required

(718) 522-0189
Sale extemded thru 12/31/03

The Diet Center
189 Montague St. Room #508

(bet. Court & Clinton Sts.)

Call now for free
consultation, including

body fat analysis.

Japanese
Style
Hair
Straightening
- Permanent - 8 months -

Little Angels Hair Salon
463 Court St. (cor. of Luquer & Court) • 624-7587 • 

HOURS: Tues, Wed, Sat - 10am to 6pm; Thurs, Fri - 10am to 7pm; Closed Mondays

Holiday
cuts for

kids, too!

BEFORE / AFTER

HOLIDAY
Special
COLOR + HIGHLIGHTS + CUT

Starts at

$299

Starts at

$99

GIFTS FOR GUYS 
 

DONEGAL CAPS 

IRISH PUNT MONEY CLIPS 

BROOKLYN SUBWAY SOCKS  F  &  4 

 
GIFTS FOR GALS 

 

BEADED BAGS 

CUT VELVET SCARVES 

FINE JEWELRY 

 
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

 

IRISH TEA, COOKIES & SWEETS 

The HaThe Hand Lnd L aundry dry 

456 STATE STREET AT NEVINS 

718-852-7555        WWW.IRISHJEWELRY.COM 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

MUNICIPAL PARKING GARAGE AROUND THE CORNER 

ON SCHERMERHORN STREET 

Stuck in a
Contract?

Want Out?
We Pay
Cancellation Fee!

Best Prices
Guaranteed!!

(718) 422-7730

AT&T, T-Mobile, Nextel,

Cingular

SMARTCELL
66 Court St. (betw. Joralemon & Livingston)

• Free Phones  • Free Accessories
• Cash Back   • Latest Phones

• Keep Your Same Number

Inside
Me Again Travel

Rollover
Minutes

For answers to your general health questions, 
call the Continuum Referral Center 

ASK-A-NURSE HOTLINE at 1(866) 811-7276

With one phone call, you can speak directly to a
registered nurse who can
answer many of your general
medical questions.

Simply call us toll-free at 
1(866) 811-7276, 
Monday - Friday, from
9 am to 5 pm. 

Janice Boylan, RN 
Continuum Referral Center

Our nurses and operators can offer you:

• Primary care physicians and specialists in your area

• A physician’s experience and credentials

• Office hours and payment methods

• Information about test procedures

• Guidance on topics such as medications and nutrition

ASK-A-NURSE
HOTLINE1(8

CALL
1(866) 811-7276

Blockbuster night for mugger
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A man heading to the F-
line subway at Smith and
Bergen streets got a rude
surprise.

Just as he was about to en-
ter the station, at 11 pm on
Dec. 13, he was stopped by a
man who requested that he
hand over his wallet.

The victim, 27, refused but
the mugger snatched it out of
his hand anyway, police said.

The thief fled with the wal-
let including $35 and a Block-
buster video rental card.

Beer chasers
A pair of men apparently

up to no good walked into a
bodega on Atlantic Avenue
near Henry Street and asked
to use a bathroom at 12:15 pm
on Dec. 13.

When the proprietor re-
fused, the pesky perps pro-
ceeded to the back of the store
and pilfered two bottles of
beer.

When the store clerk ran
outside after them, one beer-
filcher pulled a knife and said,
“I’m a cop. I don’t have to
pay,” police said.

The men fled in car. 

Fulton Macy’s
Ahhh, the holiday season.
When a man was caught

stealing from the Macy’s de-
partment store on Fulton
Street, instead of handing over
the hot goods, he slugged the

security guard in the head.
The incident happened at
12:30 pm on Dec. 13. When
police arrived they found two
small bags of marijuana in the
shoplifter’s front pocket.

The 19-year-old suspect

was arrested.
A shirt, hat, wallet and belt,

all valued at just under $200,
were all returned to the store,
police said.

Box-cut attacks
Armed with a box cutter, a

pair of ruffians attacked two
victims in Park Slope on Dec.
17 in broad daylight.

NOTICE OF SALE. SUPREME COURT: KINGS
COUNTY. CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, Plaintiff(s). vs. FITZROY ANDER-
SON, et al., Defendants. Attorney(s) for Plaintiff(s):
Rosicki, Rosicki & Associates, P.C., Main Office:
One Old Country Road, Suite 200, Carle Place,
New York 11514, (516) 741-2585. Pursuant to
judgment of foreclosure and sale entered herein
on June 4, 2003, I will sell at Public Auction to the
highest bidder at Kings County Courthouse, 360
Adams Street, Room 261, Brooklyn, New York
11201. On January 8, 2004 at 3:00 PM. Premises
known as 1498 East 94th Street, Brooklyn, New
York 11236. All that certain plot, piece or parcel of
land, with the buildings and improvements there-
on erected, situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Brooklyn, County of Kings, City and Sate of New
York. Section 24 Block 8258 Lot 1. As more partic-
ularly described in the judgment of foreclosure
and sale. Sold subject to all of the terms and con-
ditions contained in said judgment and terms of
sale. Approximate amount of judgment
$262,602.49 plus interest and costs. INDEX NO.
18442/2002. Edward Stuart Reich, Esq., REFEREE.

BP49-52

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF KINGS. NYCTL
1998-2 TRUST and THE BANK OF NEW YORK, as
Collateral Agent and Custodian for the NYCTL
1998-2 Trust, Plaintiff against H & L REALTY, INC.,
et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered herein and dated
May 13, 2002, I, the undersigned Referee will sell
at public auction at the foot of the courthouse
steps facing Adams Street, 360 Adams Street,
Brooklyn, NY on the 7th day of January, 2004 at
9:30 AM premises lying and being in the Borough
of Brooklyn. BEGINNING at a point formed by the
intersection of the westerly side of New York
Avenue and the southerly side of St. Marks
Avenue; being a plot 120 feet by 125 feet 3-1/2
inches by 120 feet by 125 feet 3-1/2 inches. BBL 3-
1227-36. Said premises known as 770 ST. MARK’S
AVENUE, BROOKLYN, NY. Approximate amount
of lien $1,584,622.50 plus interest & costs.
Premises will be sold subject to provisions of filed
judgment and terms of sale. Index Number
14348/01. HARVEY S. JACOBS, ESQ., Referee.
Fischbein Badillo Wagner Harding. Attorney(s) for
Plaintiff, 909 Third Ave., New York, NY 10022. (*
BKLYN PAPE - *).

BP49-52

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 9th day of
December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00656/03, a copy of which may be examined at
the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn,
New York 11201, in room 007, grants me rights to:
Assume the name of: Zeeshan Heider Shah. My
present name is: Syed Zeeshan Haider Shah. My
present address is: 980 54th Street, Brooklyn, NY
11219, Apt. 1F. My place of birth is: Pakistan. My
date of birth is: November 23, 1977. BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 5th day of
December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00654/2003, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn,
New York 11201, in room 007, grants me rights to:
Assume the name of: Yael Elena Shak. My present
name is: Elena Shak. My present address is: 2475
West 16th Street, #11J, Brooklyn, NY 11214. My
place of birth is: City of Baku, Azerbaijan (former
USSR). My date of birth is: 02/02/1972. BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 5th day of
December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00653/2003, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn,
New York 11201, in room 007, grants me rights to:
Assume the name of: Avigal Rita Shak. My present
name is: Rita Shak. My present address is: 1439
Ocean Avenue, #3C, Brooklyn NY 11230. My
place of birth is: City of Baku, Azerbaijan (former
USSR). My date of birth is: 06/09/1945. BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 10th day of
December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00671/03, a copy of which may be examined at
the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn,
New York 11201, in room 007, grants me rights to:
Assume the name of: Akm Faisal. My present
name is: Abul Khair Mohammed Amir Faisal. My
present address is: 875 43rd Street, #C11,
Brooklyn, NY 11232. My place of birth is:
Bangladesh. My date of birth is: May 14, 1989.BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 10th day of
December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00670/2003, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn,
New York 11201, in room 007, grants me rights to:
Assume the name of: Hope Artrae Anderson. My
present name is: Female Anderson a/k/a Hope
Artrae Graddicks a/k/a Hope Artrae Anderson. My
present address is: 265 Livonia Avenue, #8B,
Brooklyn, NY 11212. My place of birth is: Brooklyn,
NY. My date of birth is: 09/12/1972. BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 5th day of
December, 2003, bearing Index Number
N00652/03, a copy of which may be examined at
the Office of the Clerk, located at 141 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York, room 007, grants
minor Maurice Ravel Enis the right to assume the
name Maurice Ravel Garvin. His present name is
Maurice Ravel Enis. His present address is 668
Lincoln Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. His date of
birth is March 24, 1990. His place of birth is
Brooklyn, New York.

BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 10th day of
December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00672/2003, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn,
New York 11201, in room 007. grants me rights to:
Assume the name of: Ianthe Anya Osemudiamen
Samuels. My present name is: Ianthe Anya
Osediamen Samuels. My present address is: 92
MacDougal Street, #3, Brooklyn, NY 11233. My
place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is:
02/06/2003.

BP51

Notice is hereby given that a license, #1145352 for
liquor has been applied for by 262 Taaffe Corp to
sell liquor at a tavern under the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Law at 262 Taaffe Place,
Brooklyn, NY for on premises consumption. BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 12th day
of December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00554/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Diana Alkioni
Georgakopoulos. My present name is: Dilorom
Georgakopoulos a/k/a Diana-Dina Alkioni
Georgakopoulos. My present address is: 1900
Avenue W, Apt. 1A, Brooklyn, NY 11229. My
place of birth is: City of Besharik, Fergana
Region, Uzbekistan. My date of birth is:
08/27/1964.

BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 8th day of
December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00661/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 07, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Marvin A.
Charles. My present name is: Blinky A. Charles.
My present address is: 826 Crown Street, Apt.
#2A, Brooklyn, NY 11213. My place of birth is:
Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is: 11/24/1991.

BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 15th day
of December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00683/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of Tiffany Pearl
Kee-Gilmore. My present name is: Tiffany Pearl
Gilmore a/k/a Tiffany Pearl Kee a/k/a Tiffany
Pearl Kee-Gilmore. My present address is: 360
Dumont Avenue, #6B, Brooklyn, NY 11212. My
place of birth is: Queens, NY. My date of birth
is: 07/24/1982.

BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 9th day of
December, 2003, bearing Index Number
N00666, a copy of which may be examined at
the office of the clerk, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York located in the Records
Room in room number 007, grants me the right,
upon compliance with this to assume the name
of MONT XARA. My present address is 245
Henry Street, Apt. 1S, Brooklyn, New York
11201: the date of my birth is September 5,
1970, the place of my birth is the City of Peja,
Country of Kosova (the former Serbia and
Montenegro), my present name is ISMET
NIKQI. BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County, on the 16th day
of December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00684/2003, a copy of which may be exam-

ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Niro Ochoa-
Torres. My present name is: Niro Oggi Ochoa.
My present address is: 3142 Coney Island
Avenue, #C1, Brooklyn, NY 11235. My place of
birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is:
08/21/1999. BP51

Curb cuts
During Sunday’s snowstorm a taxi lost control while driving along Adams Street behind
the state Supreme Court building, spinning out and hopping over a curb.
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See BLOTTER on page 4
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IT’S ABOUT MONEY AND
EGO, NOT WOMEN’S SAFETY

POLS, NEW YORK ASIAN WOMEN’S CENTER TO 500 CARROLL GARDENS

CITIZENS:  “GO TO HELL!  IT’S OUR WAY OR THE HIGHWAY!”

The Memorandum of Understanding signed on Thursday, December 11, 2003,
between New York Asian Women’s Center and our local politicians is meaningless.  
It is yet another strand in the deceitful web being woven by the New York Asian
Women’s Center.  

Since August 2003, when Carroll Gardens residents discovered an illegal 20-bed
transient shelter in its midst, the over 500 Carroll Gardens residents who signed
petitions against the illegal transient shelter on Clinton Street have been forced to
become experts on First Amendment rights under the U.S. Constitution, the NYC
zoning law, and federal and state laws governing domestic violence and client 
confidentiality.  

Why?  Because over 500 law-abiding, tax-paying New York City homeowners,
many of whom are also small-business owners and real estate investors in the
community, senior citizens, women and children, have become the targets of a smear
campaign by New York Asian Women’s Center and its surrogates—even though
everything that Carroll Gardens Concerned Citizens has alleged or testified to in court
is based on law, independent experts’ opinions and public records.  

A Manhattan-based, special-interest nonprofit agency, backed by big private money and
our local tax dollars, New York Asian Women’s Center is hiding behind a veil of
deceit and hypocrisy, and will be breaking federal, state and City laws if it put its
clients into the illegal shelter on Clinton Street.  

First, New York Asian Women’s Center is breaking the zoning law.  Based on the
opinions of independent zoning experts, Carroll Gardens Concerned Citizens is suing
to make New York Asian Women’s Center obey the law.  The 20-bed domestic-violence
shelter at the Clinton Street location is illegal.  To be legal, the law has to be amended.  

Second, New York Asian Women’s Center is breaking both federal and state laws if
it opens its shelter at the Clinton Street address.  New York Asian Women’s Center
is mandated by federal and state laws to keep the addresses of its clients and shelters
confidential to receive federal and state funding—and the agency has failed.  
Asian communities in New York City know the shelter’s location from interviews given
by New York Asian Women’s Center to the Asian press.  Asian men from Chinatown,
Flushing and Sunset Park continue to come to the block to look for their wives.
With cameras installed on the building, the men now know exactly where it is.  

Carroll Gardens Concerned Citizens, Inc. is concerned about the safety of our
neighbors and the clients of New York Asian Women’s Center.  Why aren’t New
York Asian Women’s Center and our local politicians concerned?

Advertisement paid for Carroll Garden Concerned Citizens, Inc.  

WARNING:
Cell phone radiation has a

harmful effect on our gnocchi.

Bringing nuova Italian Cuisine to the neighborhood.
Fresher • Crisper • From scratch

394 Court St. (betw. Carroll & 1st Pl.) • (718) 522-7133
––– Open daily for Lunch, Dinner • Weekend Brunch –––

Court Street

Kosh
er

Coffee Shop

Pleasant Atmosphere • Gourmet Food
Coffee • Sandwiches • Pastries
Natural Fresh Fruit Shakes
Please call for your
Shabbos order

CATERING
AVAILABLE!

Local Delivery
$5 minimum

16 Court Street – Lobby (718) 243-9588
Mon-Thurs: 7:30am-4:30pm; Fri: 7:30am-2pm       FAX: 243-9589

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
–– OVERSTUFFED SANDWICHES ––

lean hot pastrami,
roast beef, turkey, corned beef,

tongue, brisket

82 Livingston St.
(718) 246-7089

Open M-Th 8am-9pm; Fri ‘til sundown

Closed Saturday for Shabbat

Local Delivery •

We Deliver
9am-8pm

to Downtown Brooklyn

The BEST Deli foods!

Rabbi Israel Mayer Steinberg

� � � � �

PASTRAMI
Juicy or Extra Lean

$$ 77 77 00

Catering for ALL occasions

THE
SOUL SPOT
RESTAURANT
The Classic Soul of New York

302 Atlantic Avenue
(bet. Hoyt and Smith Sts.)

(718) 596-9933

Catering for all Occasions
Available for Deliveries and Parties

Mon-Sun: 11am-11pm

Milk may do a body good but finger lickin’
southern fried chicken does the soul good!

Try the Great Southern & Caribbean Cuisine,
BBQ Chicken & Ribs, Curry Chicken, Peach Cobbler & more

OPEN
24 HRS

THROUGHOUT
THE HOLIDAY SEASON,

AS ALWAYS

155 Smith St.
(bet. Wyckoff & Bergen Sts.)

FREE DELIVERY • (718) 403-9940

(we accept credit cards in person only)

All our best

HOLIDAY
WISHES
to our customers
and neighbors!

139 Montague Street • 718.858.5592
www.latraviatatogo.com

Cops of month
The 76th Precinct celebrated its cops of the month on
Dec. 2. Pictured from left: Capt. Thomas Harris, honoree
Det. Edwin Cesario, honoree Sgt. Robert Stepleton, Jerry
Armer and Lt. John Smith.
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Starting at Grand Army Plaza, the duo approached a 31-year-old
man at 2 pm and asked for his wallet. The pair slashed the victim
and then fled with $40. The victim was treated and released on the
scene.

Just minutes later, a 28-year-old woman was stopped at Eighth
Avenue and Montgomery Street by the same men who grabbed
her purse and fled down Eighth Avenue.

The suspects are described as two  black men, around 20-years
old and 6 feet tall. One man sported short dreadlocks, a dark bub-
ble jacket and sweatpants, police said.

Wollman attack
A man was attacked at the Wollman Memorial Rink in

Prospect Park at 1:10 pm on Dec. 16.
The victim, 23, was assaulted and robbed by a group of four

men ages 17 to 21, police said.
The victim was taken to Kings County Hospital and listed in

stable condition.

BLOTTER…
Continued from page 3

DINING OUT.
DOWNTOWN

By Samuel Maull
Associated Press

Six people, including one current and two former
employees of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority
and a plumber, surrendered Tuesday after they were
indicted on charges of draining millions of dollars from
the agency. 

The 116-count indictment alleges that three of the six, owners
of a Gowanus plumbing company — and the company itself —
carried out the thefts with the MTA employees’ help by inflating
invoices, labor and materials overcharges, and forged business
records. 

These schemes caused the MTA to pay Figliolia Plumbing
Co., which has offices at 420 Carroll St. between Bond and
Nevins streets, and at 473 President St. between Nevins Street
and Third Avenue, more than $18 million since 1994 for plumb-
ing and renovation work at numerous MTA buildings, Manhat-
tan District Attorney Robert Morgenthau said at a news confer-
ence. 

Morgenthau said the money was spent largely on personal lux-
uries. Arrayed on a table in front of him was $800,000 worth of
jewelry — gold and diamond necklaces and rings, pearl chokers,
jewel-encrusted watches, gold stickpins, earrings and brooches. 

Morgenthau also displayed two giant color photos of a 9,500-
square-foot mansion worth at least $4 million in Holmdel, N.J.
He said the house had two safes, indoor and outdoor freestanding
pizza ovens, a solarium and a man-made pond off the backyard. 

The house, the jewelry and any other assets the plumber has
that investigators could find have been seized or frozen, Morgen-
thau said. 

The district attorney’s chief of investigations, Daniel Castle-
man, said, “We’ve frozen everything he has.” 

The defendants who own the plumbing company are Alex
Figliolia Sr., 59, his wife, Janet Figliolia, 53, both of Holmdel,
N.J., and their son Alex Figliolia Jr., 30, of Staten Island, Mor-
genthau said. 

He said the MTA defendants are Howard Weissman, 54, of
East Meadow, N.Y., a former director of facility operations who
earned $124,000 a year; Ronald Allan, 54, of Beacon, N.Y., the
former $77,000-a-year facilities manager; and Gary Weissbard,
54, of Manhattan, the $71,000-a-year building manager who was
suspended by the MTA on Tuesday. 

Morgenthau said the scams included charging the MTA for the
prevailing wage rates paid workers when in fact the company
paid the workers, many of them ex-convicts and immigrants des-
perate for work, as little as $8 an hour. 

The company also inflated the price of materials, Morgenthau
said, charging, for example, $26 for a 49-cent connector tube and
$250 for a $17.50 brass nipple. 

Exactly how much money was stolen from the MTA may nev-
er be known, said Morgenthau, but “one plumbing contractor
alone generated approximately $9.3 million in fraudulent labor
charges, inflated invoices for materials, and cash generating
schemes to renovate his house, purchase jewelry, furniture and
stock, and evade taxes.” 

As part of the tax evasion scheme, Morgenthau said, Figliolia
Sr. charged $4 million in expenses to his company although they
were actually personal expenditures. 

The district attorney said Weissman got about $600,000 for his
role in the schemes, Allan got about $65,000, and Weissbard got
less but he did not know how much. 

All of the defendants were charged with enterprise corruption,
the indictment’s top count, punishable by up to 25 years in
prison. They were charged variously with first- and second-de-
gree grand larceny, bribery and bribe receiving, falsifying busi-
ness records, forgery and other lesser counts. 

At arraignment later in state Supreme Court the six pleaded in-
nocent. Justice Bernard Fried had them held in bond amounts
ranging from $50,000 with a $10,000 cash alternative to $1 mil-
lion cash or bond. The $1 million bond was for Figliolia Sr. 

Five were expected to post bond Wednesday. Allan was ex-
pected to post Thursday. 

The indictments came as the Transit Authority, a subsidiary
agency of the MTA, announced that it would cut 468 jobs to save
$46 million. 

Katherine N. Lapp, executive director of the MTA, said the thefts
were a small percentage of the agency’s $7 billion budget. She side-
stepped questions about what effect, if any, the thefts had on fares. 

Gowanus
plumbers
indicted for
MTA theft
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POLICE BLOTTER

Box-cutter attacks
• Full Pharmacy Services

• Complete Surgical Supplies

• Prescription online
refill system

• We accept Medicaid and
most medical insurance

• Patient Counseling

• Compounding

• Free Blood Pressure
Screening

• Free Pick-up and Delivery

• Vitamin & Herbal lines

• Greeting Cards

WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY
COMPETITOR’S PRICE

(subject to restrictions)

Health Aid Pharmacy
just feel good.

291 7th Ave. (7th Ave. & 7th St.) (718) 499-4610
HOURS: 9am-9pm • Fax: (718) 499-4693 • www.healthaidpharmacy.com • 

Services. What we do best.

Mention this ad to receive your 10% discount on O.T.C items. Subject to restrictions.

At Sunrise, we celebrate all of our seniors

for the unique individuals they are. We

believe no two people are alike, so the

services we provide should never be exactly

the same.

This approach allows seniors live the

lives they want to live, from beautifully

appointed living spaces to a variety

of daily activities and dining options.

Sunrise is built on a commitment to

our seniors and their families, and this

commitment begins the day a senior

walks into one of our communities.

Visit or call a Sunrise Senior Living

community in Brooklyn, and discover

how we’re different. Ask about our

service offerings.

Sunrise at Mill Basin 718-444-2600 5905 Strickland Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234
Sunrise at Sheepshead Bay 718-616-1850 2211 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11235

www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Sunrise seniors have one thing in common.

They’re all different.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, December 20 and

Sunday, December 21
12pm-4pm

Refreshments & entertainment
———

Room rates as low as $79 a day

Come share the peace of Christmas with us!
All are invited and welcome. ¡Bienvenidos!

CHRISTMAS EVE
Family & Children’s Vigil Mass

Dec. 24, 4:00 p.m.
Choral Prayer Vigil

Dec. 24, 11:15 p.m.,
culminating in the bilingual celebration of

Midnight Mass.

CHRISTMAS DAY
Masses are at:

9:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.

God bless you at Christmas.
Father Gregory, pastor, the staff and parishioners of St. Francis Xavier parish

St. Francis Xavier Roman Catholic Church
Carroll Street and Sixth Avenue, Park  Slope • 638-1880

Give the Gift
of Massage

to the ones you care about!
The perfect gift for friends, family & co-workers.

Special GIFT CERTIFICATE rates now available.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SPORTS • SWEDISH • HOT STONE• PRENATAL MASSAGE • AMMA THERAPY
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

263 7th Ave. (betw. 5/6 Sts.)
2nd floor – Spine & Arthritis Center

(718) 768-4046 / (718) 246-8700

Se Habla
Español

OFFICE
MASSAGE
Package now available

for employers

Sol MassageTherapy
Nydia Santiago-Galvin
LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST

Christmas Toys
Stocking treats and Rawhide baskets,

Full line of Beds and Furniture for Cats
Bird and Small Animal Treats

Delivery Available
216 Prospect Park West

(16th St. & Windsor Pl.) 

788-7052
Open Mon-Sat 9-7

All for Paws

All for Paws

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

Blooms
on Fifth

distinctive floral designs for all occasions

OPEN 7 DAYS / WORLDWIDE DELIVERY!

Large selection of Holland & Tropical Flowers
Plants • Trees • Silks • Gourmet Baskets

Wedding & Funeral Designs

431 5th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11215
718•768•4441

www.bloomsonfifth.com

• • • • • • • • • •
FIRST TIME CLIENTS

10% OFF
ANY COLOR SERVICE
(Offer good till January 1st 2004)

• • • • • • • • • •
Organic Color & Natural
Products Our Specialty

• • • • • • • • • •
158 Fifth Avenue

(Douglass & DeGraw) • Brooklyn

857-2855
www.rapunzelrapunzelsalon.com

IS YOUR HAIR READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

SQUARE
STORES
426 5th Ave.
(718) 788-5135
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Levi’s
Reebok

Columbia

Carhartt

BROOKLYN’S AVENUE OF DREAMS

avenueavenue
P A R K  S L O P E

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Armed with a box-cutter, a
pair of ruffians attacked two
victims in Park Slope on Dec.
17 in broad daylight.

Starting at Grand Army Plaza,
the duo approached a 31-year-old
man at 2 pm and asked for his
wallet. The pair slashed the vic-
tim and then fled with $40. The
victim was treated and released
on the scene. Just minutes later, a
28-year-old woman was stopped
at Eighth Avenue and Mont-
gomery Street by the same men
who grabbed her purse and fled
down Eighth Avenue.

The suspects were described
as two black men, around 20-
years old and 6 feet tall. One
man sported short dreadlocks, a
dark bubble jacket and sweat-
pants, police said.

13th Street near Eighth Avenue
at 6 pm on Dec. 12.

The victim, 31, declined
medical attention and the boob
tube-wielding miscreant fled
out the door, police said.

Robbed while
on vacation

It was a terrible, horrible, no
good, very bad vacation for a
Park Slope family who returned
home to find their home on
Park Place near Flatbush Av-
enue had been broken into.

The mother, 40, received a
phone call on Nov. 30 from a
neighbor who said she thought
the apartment had been burglar-
ized.

When the family returned on
Dec. 3 they found their belong-
ings askew.

A watch with an alligator
band that they valued at $1,300,
an antique engagement ring,
and a $250 baby stroller were
among the pilfered goods.

Group attack in
Wollman rink

A man was attacked at the
Wollman Memorial Rink in
Prospect Park at 1:10 pm on
Dec. 16.

The victim, 23, was assault-
ed and robbed by a group of
four men ages 17 to 21, police
said.

The victim was taken to
Kings County Hospital and list-
ed in stable condition.

Jogger beaten
in Prospect Park

A man enjoying an evening
jog through Prospect Park was
knocked from his feet by a
group of teens  at 8:50 pm on
Dec. 11.

The victim, 33, was ap-
proached at East Drive near the
Long Meadow, by the roving
band of thugs who beat him
about the face.

The victim suffered minor
injuries and declined medical
attention.

Brutal beating
after school

Police are investigating pos-
sible gang connections to the
brutal beating of a 17-year-old
at Fifth Avenue and 10th Street
midday on Dec. 9

Just after school let out, at
3:40 pm, the teen was ap-
proached by a band of seven to
10 baseball bat-wielding thugs
who pummeled the victim with
bats and golf clubs.

The teen was taken to
Lutheran Medical Center and
the attackers fled down 10th
Street.

According to a witness, the
attackers were wearing all red
clothes and “talked about
Bloods,” police said.

The case is now being inves-
tigated by the gang unit.

Tosses TV at
ex-girlfriend

An argument turned violent
when a man picked up a televi-
sion and hurled it at his ex-girl-
friend inside her apartment on

half late and the customer was
steaming mad,” the source
said.

On Wednesday night, Stam

called his wife and then wasn’t
heard from again.

Stam worked for CLT for
the past two years and was

subject to random drug testing.
The safety officer for the com-
pany said Stam never had a
problem.

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A truck driver from
Pennsylvania who was
delivering steal beams to a
Park Slope construction
site was found dead in his
rig Friday morning.

Police discovered the body
of Andrew Stam, 45, in the
driver’s seat of his truck,
parked on the corner of Third
Avenue and 11th Street just
after noon on Dec. 12

He may have died some
time the day before, police
said.

While police initially said
Stam died of natural causes,
the city medical examiner is
still investigating. 

Stam was scheduled to de-
liver the payload to a site just
15 blocks away on Thursday
morning, according to sources
at CLT, the Massachusetts
based trucking company that
employed him.

“The load was a day-and-a-

Trucker found dead

Body of truck driver lies on a stretcher after being pulled by investigators from a tractor
trailer at corner of 11th Street and Third Avenue Friday.
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JUREK-

PARK SLOPE
F U N E R A L  H O M E ,  I N C .

Doris V. Amen
FUNERAL DIRECTOR/PROPRIETOR

728 4th Avenue
(cor. 23rd St.)

BROOKLYN, NY  11232

(718) 768-4192––––––––––
* * * * * ALTERNATIVE SERVICES * * * * *

DIRECT CREMATION: $695.00 + Crematory
DIRECT BURIAL: $995.00 + CEMETERY

SERVICES
PROVIDED

• Removal from Place of
Death (Local)

• Preparation of Remains

• Dressing, Casketing,
Cosmetology

• Arrangement
& Supervision

• Securing All
Necessary Permits

• Chapel - One Day
($300.00 per day)

• Hearse to Cemetery (Local)

• Casket - Gray Cloth/White
Interior (upgrades avail.)

NOT INCLUDED ARE THE FOLLOWING:
Church/Clergy Honoraria/Pallbearers; Memorial Cards/Limousine/Clothing;

Chapel for Morning Services; Gratuities/Death Certificates

COMPLETE ONE DAY
FUNERAL SERVICES

$1,999
PLUS

CEMETERY

FROM

SERVING ALL FAITHS

SERVING ALL FAITHS



sense,” he said. “We get much
of our food from the same
source as the co-op does. It
would make absolutely no
sense for us to pay the co-op’s
20-percent markup. That’s just
bad business.”

Rose Water buys the bulk of
its ingredients — including
kale, Jerusalem artichokes and
heirloom tomatoes — from lo-
cal farmers. In fact, O’Malley
believes in “sustainable raised
animals” that are reared with

equal concern for both the earth
and the well being of the beast.

It is for that very reason that
Tony of Queens called into the
Brian Leher program about
“slow-food,” an international
movement of “eco-gastro-
nomes” concerned with preserv-
ing taste and the environment.

The delivery arrangement
with Rose Water has perhaps
furthered the movement.

“The co-op saw the kind of
mushrooms we were buying

for our restaurant and decided
it was something they wanted
to offer their membership,”
Tucker said of an order of Hen
of the Woods, a tasty, cap-
shaped fungus that grows at
the base of deciduous trees.

Asked if he had ever bought
an ingredient at the co-op to
use at his restaurant, Tucker
admitted it was inevitable.

“Have I ever bought a
bunch of parsley? Yeah, a cou-
ple of times,” Tucker said.

Despite being known for
their strict adhesion to the
rules (day care centers have
been turned away from mem-
bership because the co-op has
not figured out how to enforce
the work rules), the parsley ad-
mission did not seem to un-
nerve Holtz.

“Co-op members should not
be consistently supplying non-
members with anything, Once
in a while that’s OK. If we get
these great oranges, which we

have right now — much better
than the oranges you can buy
on Seventh Avenue — if you
want to buy a few oranges and
give them to a friend, you can
do that,” Holtz said.

“If a restaurant owner was a
member of the co-op and
needed  a bunch of parsley and
used it in the restaurant, is that
against the rules? Yes, techni-
cally,” Holtz said. 

“Is it really against the
rules? Maybe not.”
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“PURE FITNESS! I LOVED IT!” “THIS YEAR’S BIGGEST HIT!”
-Joe Grimaldi, satisfied customer for 11 years -Lawrence Hyland, “The Nine1 Review”

OLD ST.NICK’S FAVORITE $499

YULETIDE SPECIAL $299

SANTA’S LITTLE HELPER $199

1 year full membership

6 months full membership

3 months full membership
All gift certificates

come with 4 personal
training sessions,

nutritional counseling,
t-shirt & lock

starring YOU in a HARBOR FITNESS production
SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST presents “THE GHOST OF CHRISTMAS FUTURE” STARRING you CO-STARRING the harbor fitness personal trainers

produced by YOUR WILL POWER directed by YOUR DEDICATIONSFFL STAY FIT FOR LIFE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTESTS

HARBOR

Some Gifts...
  Last A Lifetime...

Coming This Christmas To A
Harbor Fitness Near You!

THE HARBOR FITNESS BAY RIDGE CINEPLEX
9215-4th avenue, Brooklyn NY 11209

718 238-9400

THE HARBOR FITNESS PARK SLOPE CINEPLEX
191 -15th street, Brooklyn NY 11215

718 965-6200

Eatery fan overexposes Slope food co-op
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Bill and Hillary had the
Whitewater scandal. The
Park Slope Food Co-op
nearly had Rose Water.

After a man identifying
himself as “Tony from Forest
Hills” called in to the “Brian
Lehrer Show” on radio station
WNYC recently to rave about
the food at Rose Water restau-
rant on Union Street at Sixth
Avenue, manager and restau-
rant co-owner John Tucker
was flooded with calls and
greetings from well-wishers
who said they had heard the
15-second plug.

The food co-op received less
complimentary salutations.

For in addition to raving
about the Mediterranean-in-
fluenced cuisine including
“creamy luscious humus”
made with organic garbanzo
beans, Tony from Queens also
stated that Rose Water “buys a
lot of their foods from the
Park Slope Food Co-op.”

Gasp!
That seemingly insignifi-

cant mention sent shivers
down the spines of many of
the co-op’s 10,400 members,
all of whom have suffered
through a two-hour orienta-
tion, paid an initiation fee and
continually slog though  2.75
hours of work a month in ex-
change for the privilege of

shopping at the discounted
natural food mecca.

Included in the multi-page
contract that co-op members
sign when they join is an im-
plicit agreement to shop only
for themselves.

So you can imagine the
shock of hearing that a neigh-
borhood restaurant was using
the co-op as its personal food
bank. Many food co-op mem-
bers called the co-op’s general
manager to complain after hear-
ing the Oct. 20 radio show. 

Co-op member Thomas
Chisena dropped a letter to the
Linewaiters’ Gazette, the offi-
cial co-op newsletter, express-
ing his concern.

“I recently heard a radio
show where a person said the
Rose Water restaurant gets all
its produce from the co-op. If
true isn’t it a violation of co-op
rules to sell food to non-mem-
bers (restaurant customers)?”
Chisena wrote in a letter pub-
lished in the Nov. 27 edition.

After conferring with the
co-op’s general manager, Joe
Holtz, one of the few paid em-
ployees, the editor wrote back
to say that while it would be
against the rules to turn around
and sell the freshly harvested
greens and grains, Rose Water
had done no such thing.

“There could be some con-
fusion here,” the editor wrote.

As a favor to D’Artaganan
food suppliers — a leading pur-

veyor of foie gras, pate and or-
ganic game — Rose Water oc-
casionally has its early morning
deliveries left at the co-op, a
block down Union Street, be-
tween Sixth and Seventh av-
enues, Holtz said. When the de-
livery arrives, an announcement
goes over the public address
system, which could lead co-
op members into believing the
restaurant was shopping at the
co-op.

After receiving the letter,
Holtz called Tucker at Rose
Water to confirm that there
was no gustatory hanky panky
going on.

“Is this really making the
newspaper?” Tucker asked
when The Brooklyn Papers
called to ask about the near co-
op scandal.

Tucker, himself a longtime
co-op member, unequivocally
denied the accusation that his
restaurant, started three years
ago with chef-co-owner Neil
O’Malley (a recently anointed
co-op member), would shop at
the neighboring store for their
commercial wares.

“No, it’s not true,” said
Tucker, who said he spends al-
most $200 a week on gro-
ceries for his family at the co-
op.  “We have way too much
respect for the co-op both as
individuals and members of
the co-op. 

“Additionally, it would just
make really terrible business

By Samuel Maull
Associated Press

Six people, including one current and two former
employees of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority
and a plumber, surrendered Tuesday after they were
indicted on charges of draining millions of dollars from
the agency. 

The 116-count indictment alleges that three of the six, owners
of a Gowanus plumbing company — and the company itself —
carried out the thefts with the MTA employees’ help by inflating
invoices, labor and materials overcharges, and forged business
records. 

These schemes caused the MTA to pay Figliolia Plumbing
Co., which has offices at 420 Carroll St. between Bond and
Nevins streets, and at 473 President St. between Nevins Street
and Third Avenue, more than $18 million since 1994 for plumb-
ing and renovation work at numerous MTA buildings, Manhat-
tan District Attorney Robert Morgenthau said at a news confer-
ence. 

Morgenthau said the money was spent largely on personal lux-
uries. Arrayed on a table in front of him was $800,000 worth of
jewelry — gold and diamond necklaces and rings, pearl chokers,
jewel-encrusted watches, gold stickpins, earrings and brooches. 

Morgenthau also displayed two giant color photos of a 9,500-
square-foot mansion worth at least $4 million in Holmdel, N.J.
He said the house had two safes, indoor and outdoor freestanding
pizza ovens, a solarium and a man-made pond off the backyard. 

The house, the jewelry and any other assets the plumber has
that investigators could find have been seized or frozen, Morgen-
thau said. 

The district attorney’s chief of investigations, Daniel Castle-
man, said, “We’ve frozen everything he has.” 

The defendants who own the plumbing company are Alex
Figliolia Sr., 59, his wife, Janet Figliolia, 53, both of Holmdel,
N.J., and their son Alex Figliolia Jr., 30, of Staten Island, Mor-
genthau said. 

He said the MTA defendants are Howard Weissman, 54, of
East Meadow, N.Y., a former director of facility operations who
earned $124,000 a year; Ronald Allan, 54, of Beacon, N.Y., the
former $77,000-a-year facilities manager; and Gary Weissbard,
54, of Manhattan, the $71,000-a-year building manager who was
suspended by the MTA on Tuesday. 

Morgenthau said the scams included charging the MTA for the
prevailing wage rates paid workers when in fact the company
paid the workers, many of them ex-convicts and immigrants des-
perate for work, as little as $8 an hour. 

The company also inflated the price of materials, Morgenthau
said, charging, for example, $26 for a 49-cent connector tube and
$250 for a $17.50 brass nipple. 

Exactly how much money was stolen from the MTA may nev-
er be known, said Morgenthau, but “one plumbing contractor
alone generated approximately $9.3 million in fraudulent labor
charges, inflated invoices for materials, and cash generating
schemes to renovate his house, purchase jewelry, furniture and
stock, and evade taxes.” 

As part of the tax evasion scheme, Morgenthau said, Figliolia
Sr. charged $4 million in expenses to his company although they
were actually personal expenditures. 

The district attorney said Weissman got about $600,000 for his
role in the schemes, Allan got about $65,000, and Weissbard got
less but he did not know how much. 

All of the defendants were charged with enterprise corruption,
the indictment’s top count, punishable by up to 25 years in
prison. They were charged variously with first- and second-de-
gree grand larceny, bribery and bribe receiving, falsifying busi-
ness records, forgery and other lesser counts. 

At arraignment later in state Supreme Court the six pleaded in-
nocent. Justice Bernard Fried had them held in bond amounts
ranging from $50,000 with a $10,000 cash alternative to $1 mil-
lion cash or bond. The $1 million bond was for Figliolia Sr. 

Five were expected to post bond Wednesday. Allan was ex-
pected to post Thursday. 

The indictments came as the Transit Authority, a subsidiary
agency of the MTA, announced that it would cut 468 jobs to save
$46 million. 

Katherine N. Lapp, executive director of the MTA, said the
thefts were a small percentage of the agency’s $7 billion budget.
She sidestepped questions about what effect, if any, the thefts had
on fares. 

Gowanus
plumbers
indicted for
MTA theft

White December
In what is shaping up to be the snowiest December on record, another few inches fell in
Prospect Park Saturday before turning to rain. So far, 19.8 inches have fallen this season.
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Call to advertise … (718) 834-9350
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763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.) • (718) 230-5255

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

� 2-4 year old programs

� Licensed teachers

� Optimal educational equipment

� Exclusive outdoor facilities

� Indoor Gym facilities

� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

� Spacious Classrooms

� Enriched Curriculum

� Caring, loving environment

PARENT

30 Third Avenue
(bet. Atlantic & State)

For more information call 718-875-1190
of Brooklyn

Get Holiday
Camp Fun

This School Break
This school break your child can re-live some
summer fun with holiday camp while you’re at work.
They’ll play sports, swim, build friendships and have
a blast. Camp is from 8AM-6PM, December 26, 29, 30
& January 2nd. Fee is $35 per day.

YHurry, openings
are limited.

Call (718) 875-1190, ext 250 for
more information and to enroll.

Open to boys and girls,
kindergarten through sixth grade.

TED ROTHSTEIN, DDS PhD
Adults and Children

Named Invisalign “Top 500 Docs”
Specialist in Lingual (behind the teeth)

• 852-1551 •   • www.drted.com •
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS SINCE 1976

Are you
Suffering from the

following Danger Signs?

Lower Back Pain • Shoulder Pain
Headaches • Neck Pain • Dizziness

We have assembled
a team of medical
professionals to

help you!

Prairie Medical Center
502 Atlantic Ave. (bet. Nevins St. & 3rd St.)

Most Major Insurance, Medicare
and No-fault Accepted

(718) 624-6900
HOURS: 11AM-7PM

��
Grand

Opening

��

FREE Chicken
Wings

Buy a set of 2 large pies
with one or more
toppings, get an
order of 5 wings free!
Mention this ad for these specials.

FAMILY
MEAL
2 Large Pies
with One Topping each
• Bread Sticks
• Buffalo Wings
• Liter of Soda

$1995

Offer Expires
12/31/03

+tax

10” Medium 14” Large
Cheese  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 7.65 2 for 10.25
1 Topping  . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 8.95 2 for 11.95
2 Toppings . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 9.95 2 for 12.95
3 Toppings  . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 10.95 2 for 13.95
4 Toppings  . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 11.95 2 for 14.95
Each Additional Item  . . . . . . . . 1.75 2.25
Double Cheese (Extra) . . . . . . . 1.75 2.25

TOPPINGS
❖ BEEF ❖ FRESH MUSHROOMS
❖ BLACK OLIVES ❖ PINEAPPLE
❖ ONIONS ❖ BACON
❖ FRESH TOMATOES ❖ SAUSAGE
❖ HAM ❖ BROCCOLI
❖ SPINACH ❖ GREEN PEPPERS
❖ PEPPERONI ❖ JALAPENO PEPPERS
❖ GREEN OLIVES ❖ FRESH GARLIC

❖ TWINS SPECIAL ❖
2 for 11.95 (MED) 2 for 14.95 (LGE)

Beef, Pepperoni, Sausage, Onions, Mushrooms, Green Peppers
(NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

❖ SUPER SUPREME ❖
2 for 12.95 (MED) 2 for 16.50 (LGE)

Beef, Pepperoni, Sausage, Ham, Onions, Mushrooms
Green Peppers, Black & Green Olives

(NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

❖ VEGETARIAN SPECIAL ❖
2 for 11.95 (MED) 2 for 14.95 (LGE)

Onions, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Black & Green Olives, Broccoli
(NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

FREE DELIVERY

625-5550
75 Nevins St. (at Atlantic Ave.)

Closed Sundays
+ NYC sales tax

HOT HEROS
Meatball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25
Meatball Parmigiana  . . . . . . . 3.75
Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50
Sausage & Peppers  . . . . . . . . 3.95
Sausage Parmigiana  . . . . . . . 3.95
Eggplant Parmigiana  . . . . . . . 3.95
Chicken Cutlet Parmigiana  . . . 4.25
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana  . . . . . . 4.25
Veal Cutlet Peppers  . . . . . . . . 4.25
Philly Cheese Steak  . . . . . . . . 5.30

SPECIALIZING IN PIZZA PARTIES

Buy One,
GET ONE FREE!

PIZZA

Heights journalist
Robert Bartley, 66
Pulitzer-winning editor
of Wall Street Journal
By Larry McShane
Associated Press

Pulitzer Prize-winner Robert Bartley, the edi-
torial voice of the conservative Wall Street Jour-
nal for decades and one of the country’s most
influential journalists, died at Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center in Manhattan on Dec.
10. He was 66.

The longtime Brooklyn Heights resident spent
nearly 40 years working at the Journal, including
three decades as editorial page editor, becoming
an enduring model for several generations of re-
porters as he wrote on issues from Watergate to
the World Trade Center.

His wife, Edith, and their three daughters were
with Bartley when he died after a battle with can-
cer, said Dow Jones spokeswoman Brigitte Traf-
ford. His funeral was held Dec. 16 at the Ply-
mouth Church of the Pilgrims on Pineapple Street
at Henry Street in Brooklyn Heights.

“He clearly was one of the greatest editors in
the long history of this company,” said Dow Jones
CEO Peter Kann in a staff memo announcing
Bartley’s death. “Just as clearly, he was one of the
major intellectual forces on our lives and times.”

Last week, just days before he died, Bartley —
known to friends at the Journal as Bob — was chosen
by the White House to receive the Presidential Medal
of Freedom, the nation’s highest civilian honor.

“Robert L. Bartley is one of the most influential
journalists in American history,” said President
George W. Bush. “He helped shape the times in
which we live.”

The self-deprecatory Bartley, after winning the
medal, said he was “grateful and humble to re-
ceive this recognition from the president.”

Bartley was a Minnesota native raised in Iowa.
He graduated from Iowa State University, and
earned a master’s degree in political science from
the University of Wisconsin.

He joined the Journal in 1962, working as a re-
porter in the Chicago and Philadelphia bureaus be-
fore moving to New York and its editorial page in
1964. He became editorial page editor eight years
later, editor of the Journal in 1979, and a vice pres-
ident of Dow Jones & Co. in 1983.

In an address to the staff last year as he became ed-
itor emeritus, Bartley touched on the personal impact
of terrorism on his paper: the Sept. 11 attacks that
forced the staff from their lower Manhattan home,
and the slaying of Journal reporter Daniel Pearl.

During his three-decade run as editorial page
editor, Bartley’s work appeared in all the Journal
enterprises, from its online sites to the Asian Wall
Street Journal.

He weighed in on issues from the Vietnam War
to Reaganomics to the Clinton presidency, and
captured a Pulitzer for editorial writing in 1980.

His other honors included a citation for excel-
lence from the Overseas Press Club, and an award
for distinguished journalism from the New York-
based consumer education group, the American
Council on Science and Health.

Bartley was the author of a book on Reagan ad-
ministration economic policy, “The Seven Fat
Years: And How to Do It Again.”

He stepped down as editorial page editor in
2001, but continued to write a weekly column,
“Thinking Things Over.” Bartley’s replacement,
Paul Gigot, was only the fifth person in 60 years
to lead the Journal’s editorial page.

Albany County District Attorney Paul Clyne has already been in-
vestigating CSC in connection with the bribery scandal that cost for-
mer Bronx Assemblywoman Gloria Davis her job and sent her to jail
earlier this year. 

The Democratic leader of the Assembly, Sheldon Silver, said Mon-
day it was unclear how the Board of Elections’ declaration in the
Green matter would affect Clyne’s ongoing investigation of CSC. 

Earlier this year, the private prison company was fined a record
$300,000 by the state Lobbying Commission for failing to report it had
provided free transportation and other gifts to state lawmakers. 

The company no longer has any contracts with the state, but does op-
erate two halfway houses in New York City for the federal prison system. 

The lobbying probe began after Davis, a Bronx Democrat, resigned
her legislative seat and pleaded guilty to bribery charges. As part of a
plea bargain, Davis admitted getting free rides from CSC back and
forth to Albany in return for helping the company. 

Since then, Green has said he also got rides to Albany from CSC, but
denied any wrongdoing, saying he gave the company nothing in return.
Green has also said he paid at least some costs associated with the trips. 

Assembly records show that both Davis and Green regularly re-
ceived reimbursement for travel expenses during the period when CSC
was supposedly providing transportation. 

Calls to CSC’s offices in Sarasota, Fla., went unanswered.

GREEN…
Continued from page 1

May your holiday be filled
with health, harmony 
and spiritual richness.

–Maimonides (Moshe Ben Maimon)
12th Century physician/philosopher

“Health is harmony 
followed by the fruit 
of spiritual perfection.”

Martin D. Payson Pamela S. Brier
Chairman, Board of Trustees President and CEO

Maimonides
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

4 8 0 2  Te n t h  A v e n u e

B r o o k l y n ,  N Y  11219
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ough Hall on Dec. 11.
“We got off to a rocky start

but we have come to a good
place,” said DeBlasio, adding
that the memorandum addresses
community concerns “head on.”

Under terms of the non-binding
agreement, the facility, to be
known as Rose House, will remain
as a four-family dwelling with four
to six women and children in each
apartment. Three employees will
staff the facility during the day,
with one working overnight.

At the request of Rose House,
the 76th Precinct conducted a se-
curity survey and the facility has
agreed to abide by their recom-
mendations and to keep the site
staffed with at least one security-
trained employee at all times.

At Thursday’s signing cere-
mony, officials touted the 11-
member advisory board formed
as a condition of the agreement,
which will include representa-
tives from the elected officials,
from Community Board 2 and
from a local house of worship to
be determined.

Should Rose House decide to
sell their property they have
agreed to provide the advisory
board with 30 days notice.

“We would hope that if peo-
ple have concerns about our
presence that they would be able
to use this advisory board as way
of communicating,” said NYAWC
Chairwoman Kyung Yoon.

“In some of our bleakest
times we did not know if this day
would ever happen,” Yoon added.

But while the memorandum
clarifies the position of local elect-
ed officials and provides a hand-
shake agreement with the shelter
operators it is unlikely to quell vo-
cal opponents of the shelter who
have vowed to fight what they see
as a blight on their community.

Salvatore Russo, a local attor-
ney and founder of Concerned
Citizens of Carroll Gardens, the
lead anti-shelter group, says he is
not interested in being a part of
the agreement because he feels
the shelter should not be permit-
ted in the neighborhood. 

Russo and other shelter oppo-
nents have accused NYAWC of
“sneaking into the neighborhood”
without informing elected officials
or the local community board. The
New York Asian Women’s Center,
a 20-year-old, not-for-profit organ-
ization that operates three other
shelters, has since apologized for
not being more forthcoming about
their plans early on.

Since Russo and a group of
neighbors got wind that NYAWC
had bought the building, they
staged rallies outside the planned
facility and publicized the address
to try and prevent the move. 

“Until legal remedies are ex-
hausted, I have no opinion,”
Russo said when asked about the
memorandum.

Last month, Russo and a

SHELTER…
Continued from page 1 group of opponents  took

NYAWC to court trying to bar
the organization from opening
the shelter, claiming that it vio-
lated zoning regulations.

But a Brooklyn Supreme
Court judge refused to hear that
request. Russo said the group is
seeking further legal measures.

Asked about the effectiveness
of an agreement that does not in-
clude the shelter’s opponents,
DeBlasio said, “Every effort has
been made to bring all sides to-
gether and some of the most vo-
cal opponents who decided to
take the way of litigation took
themselves out of a more con-
sensus-building process.”

While Concerned Citizens
will not sign the agreement, the
advisory board gives them an
outlet to air their concerns any-
way, officials said.

Parent-to-Parent

By Betsy Flagler

Q: What are some tips on
how families can turn par-
enting into more than a
spectator sport?

A: Presents for children last
much longer when they are
tied to another investment —
your time. 

“The greatest thing I can do
when I walk in the door after
work is say to my son, ‘Hey,
you want to play Yu-Gi-Oh?’”
says Jeff D. Opdyke, author of
“Love & Money” (John Wiley
& Sons, 2003). “When you
play with your kids on their
terms, you win the game as a
parent.”

Without making daily in-
vestments of time, parents
miss out on dividends like
hugs and smiles, says Opdyke,
a personal finance reporter for
The Wall Street Journal. And
if you mash your child’s life
into your own interests and
schedule, the base for a happy
memory bank looks dismal. 

Reader Paulmer Johnson
might as well have been a kid
himself four years ago on
Christmas morning when he
waited for his fifth child, then
8 years old, to wake up to see
their two-seater go-cart. “We
didn’t even eat breakfast. I
had it all gassed up and ready
to go. We drove all day long.
We still talk about it. He will
never forget that day, and I
won’t either.” 

Opdyke, who was raised by
his grandparents, doesn’t ex-
pect this holiday’s new batch
of toys to mean much to his 7-
year-old son after a day or
two. But he knows he will do
something on Christmas Day
that his son will remember. “I
don’t know what it is yet,” he
says.

One mother of three boys
recalls playing with her oldest
son, now 10 years old: “It
used to make my skin crawl to
sit on the floor and play train

with him. But then I realized it
is such a short time in your
child’s life that he actually
wants you to play with him.” 

Part of giving to children
means meeting them where
they are, not always where
you want them to be. Santa
brought a girl just want she
wanted — a cowboy outfit,
hat and boots when she was 5
years old. “From then on they
couldn’t get me to stop wear-
ing those cowboy boots, until
junior high school when there
was a dress code. That broke
my heart.” 

Her mother was dismayed
that she rarely wore the dress-
es in her closet. Her father
didn’t mind the cowboy boots,
and taught her to fish and
hunt, and how to swim. 

Other tips: 
•When your child is partic-

ularly needy and whiny, turn
the tables. In the morning, beg
him to play with you. He will
be shocked if you’ve never
tried this approach. Don’t let
him nag you all day long

about a game of Candyland.
Instead, recharge his empty
tank for about 30 minutes ear-
ly in the day. 

• If you give an art set to a
child, set her up in a safe place
but don’t take over her proj-
ects. Especially for preschool-
ers, it’s the process (gluing,
painting, cutting, stringing
beads) that’s important, not
the product. 

•When kids are told to go
outside and play, it’s often a
drag that feels like punish-
ment. Over school breaks,
imagine the delight of a batch
of cousins when their uncles
and aunts play with them: hid-
ing, chasing and singing. In-
vestment in outside runaround
time typically pays off with
quiet time inside. 

•Giving children your time
also means finding ways for
them to fit into what you’re
doing as you cook, clean, dec-
orate or work in the yard. 

Can you help?
I want to know more about

bipolar disorder in children.
My son, who is 7 years old,
takes four medications for it.
I’ve tried to learn about it, but
I still don’t understand. — a
mother

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net. 

The value of
family playtime

C-Bay Hebrew School

Help bring some holi-
day cheer to sick kids!

Please donate unwrapped,
new toys, games and gifts by
Saturday, Dec. 20. All dona-
tions should be placed in the
marked box in the lobby of
Congregation B’nai Avraham,
117 Remsen St. between Hen-
ry and Clinton streets in
Brooklyn Heights.

The C-Bay Hebrew school
students will be wrapping and
delivering the toys to children
in the LICH pediatric unit on
Sunday morning, Dec 21.

C-Bay Sunday Hebrew
school serves children ages 5
through 16 with instruction in
Hebrew language, prayer and
Jewish holidays, the Chai
Club for 5 and 6 year olds, a
teenage girls group, Bar and
Bat mitzvah preparation, and
charity and social action pro-
grams. 

For more information about
the toy drive or any of the oth-
er programs, contact Director
Beth Garbow at (718) 834-
4840, ext. 15. 

C-Bay
holds
toy
drive
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The Rabbi Jacob J. Hecht Menorah

Brooklyn’s Official

MENORAH

Live Band, Delicious Food & Prizes for Children
A Project of Chabad of Brooklyn Heights, Kiddie Korner, JELA, Cong. B’nai Avraham & the Office of the Borough President, Marty Markowitz

For fur ther information about our programs:
Contact Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin (718) 596-4840

Synagogue • Shabbat Banquet • Guest Lectures • Daily Classes • Pre-School • Summer Camp • Sunday School
Multi-Media • Bikur Cholim • Student Activities • Prayer • Jewish Holidays • Singles Programs • Community Mikvah

Taking place at 117 Remsen Street

Sponsored by: Phylis Jalbert in loving memory of Michael Klahr & 1339 Development Corp. - Builders of Luxury Condos (718) 953-4402

Outside the Brooklyn Supreme Court
(Court Street • Downtown Brooklyn)

From Friday, December 19th

thru Friday, December 26th

LIGHTING TIMES
Fridays: 1:00 pm

Saturday: 6:00 pm

Monday-Sunday: 5:00 pm

Special official inauguration
with Mr. Marty Markowitz
(President of the Borough of Brooklyn)

Monday, Dec. 22, at 5:00 pm
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Brian McLaughlin, Assemblyman
of the 25th district, will light the
first candle.
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BROOKLYN CLASSIFIEDS
(718) 834-9350

Fax: (718) 834 -1713
Email: ads@BrooklynPapers.com

• Your ad will appear in all editions of The Brooklyn Papers
published during the week in which the ad runs.

• Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled
before its first insertion.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally
included in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be
held for an additional week, based on production and
space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be
under no liability for its failure for any cause to insert an
advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be
cancelled after the first week. However, while the ad
may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be
issued.

• Contract rates for The Brooklyn Classifieds are “rate
holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multi-
ple insertion rates require prepayment for the total
number of weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and
may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on
renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please
contact The Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline
following publication.

CHARGE IT!

Attorneys Legal Services

Novelty Items

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R27-21

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

UFN

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS

GGEENNEERRAALL SSEERRVVIICCEESSEEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT

The Deadline for Thursday’s Paper is Tuesday, 5pm

Cleaning Svcs Available

Home & Office Cleaners
Cleaners are fully bonded, Insured & Investigated

Residential/Commercial • Daily Housekeeping

Move In/Out • Before & After Parties

Laundry/Ironing

Avalon de Paris (718) 630-1221
Office Hours: Mon-Fri, 9am-6pm; Sat, 10am-3pm

www.avalondeparis.com
W27-02

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service

• Residential and Commercial

Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R27-23

SPOTLESS
KLEANING SERVICES
We offer exceptional cleaning serv-
ices at affordable prices. For resi-
dential and commercial space. Call
for free estimate  (718) 434-1744
or (347) 683-5148.

spotlesskleaningsvs@yahoo.com
Bonded R52

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R47

Karen Young Home
Handcrafted, Custom Made
Duvet Covers, Decorative

Pillows, Dog Beds, etc.
www.karenyounghome.com

718-434-7131
Also event decorations

W27-04

Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.

718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R43/27-38

ENTERTAINMENT

DECORATING

CLEANING
SERVICES

Dog Training

Certified Dog Training
Private in-home training sched-
uled at your convenience. Gentle
friendly methods. Obedience
training, behavioral consulta-
tions. Call (718) 832-4806.

Web: www.semperfidony.com. 
Email: info@semperfidony.com.

C47

Music

VIOLIN TEACHER
Juilliard Graduate
Concert Violinist

Accepting limited number
of new students at his

Bay Ridge area private studio.
Flexible Hours • All Levels

Call (917) 664-2557 R27-04

TROMBONE/
LOW BRASS TEACHER
New England Conservatory Graduate

& Professional Performer

Welcoming new students
for private lessons at my

Brooklyn Heights teaching studio
Beginners to Advanced * Flexible  Schedule

(718) 522-1216 R27-06

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock
Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804R27-36

Tutoring

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509

R27-36

All Subjects • All Levels
Math • Science • English

Regents • SAT • GED
Test Taking Techniques

(718) 288-5470 R49

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS

Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates

R27-35

Fall
Tutoring

INSTRUCTION Tutoring

In your child’s reading and
writing skills. Elementary
level, private tutoring, with a
licensed learning disabilities
teacher.

(718) 499-6763 R47

HOME TUTOR
Math, Reading
Language Arts,

Social Studies, Test Prep
Harold

718-859-3113
R27-04

TUTORING
All Subjects • All Grades
Expert Test Preparation

Since 1955, we’ve helped primary,
Secondary, college and adult students to excel.
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons

Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.®

(718) 874-1042
R27-35

SAT/PSAT Tutor
Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home.
Experienced, patient tutor has suc-
ceeded with students at all levels of
ability.
Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven (718) 707-1033
R27-01

SAT/PSAT PREP
MATH TUTORING

Princeton Engineering Grad
Exp. SAT/PSAT and Math tutor.
Comprehensive SAT program
offered at a reasonable rate. 

ED ANTOINE

(718) 501-5111 R49

Writing Workshop

“Start to Finish”
A workshop to help you

begin work on and complete
your writing project.

Joan Erskine

718-398-6132
W52

Cigarettes

CIGARETTES
Discount prices FREE Shipping

Free Lighter w/1st order
Cal-Mar Enterpise, call toll free

1-877-945-0862
www.cal-mar-enterpise.com

W48

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

Bridge
the Gap

Cigarettes

CHEAP
SMOKES
$21 PER CARTON

smokeoutside.com
All major brands R47

Antiques & Collectibles

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles

LOOKING TO BUY
FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO

TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

CALL NOW 718-638-5770
R47

R27-12

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE
WANTED

To advertise please call

(718) 834-9350

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office
718-788-3913 R27-39

Attorneys
BANKRUPTCY

ATTORNEY
STOP Creditor Harassment,

Garnishment, or pending Foreclosure
Ready for a “Fresh Start?”

We can help! All boroughs.
FREE consultation

Law Offices of Steven A. Grant
Call (212) 822-1451 or

email money 1238@aol.com
305 B’way, NY, NY 10007 R27-04

Attorneys

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R27-50

Divorce Mediation
Ira Pearlstein, Esq.

• 22 years experience in Family Law
• low hourly rates
• Park Slope location
• convenient hours

“An amicable resolution will preserve your
family’s assets and your peace of mind”

OTHER LEGAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

(718) 857-3514
R27-50

Attorneys

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R27-26

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R27-03

Computers 

Wired and Wireless network installation.
Hardware and Software upgrades. Setup
and configuration of all peripherals
including iPod and PDFAs. Personalized
on-site training.

917-204-6963
info@sabertechnology.com

R27-04

Windows and Mac
Technical Support
and Consulting.

Tax Free Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W27-01

Premium Cigarettes $22.00/carton
Value Brands start at $10.50/carton

THREE SISTERS SMOKE
www.MailOrderCigarettes.biz

Toll Free:1-877-945-2861
Order today - shipped tomorrow! W47

Computers 

PC TECH
• PC Repair

• Hardware & Software
troubleshooting

• Hardware & Software upgrades

• Replace drives

• Serial ports    • Parallel ports

• USB grades   • Data cables

• Power supplies and
other PC peripherals

• Web Design

(646) 210-3104
(347) 728-5332

R27-17

MACINTOSH TECH
• Experienced  • Friendly
• Intuitive  • House Calls
• Network Installations
• References

Noah • 917 304-2183
W27-07

For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R27-01

Computers 

R27-12

 

Computers 

Call the TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

UFN

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE
• Academic & Professional Papers

• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R27-17

computer

catch
cold?OUT OF COURT

SETTLEMENT
EXPERT

United States
SUPREME COURT

MEDIATOR

Dr. Alexis Kirk
• Free Consultation
• Credit Bureau Reporting

Verified/Delted
• Immigration
• Collections/Repossessions

/Foreclosures
• Defaulted Student Loans

Rehabilitated
• Debt Consolidation
• IRS Tax Liens Bankruptcy
• Identity Theft
• Construction Dispute

Negotiation specialist

Alexis Kirk & Associates
917.750.0000

20 Years Experience

C46

Help Wanted

W27-02

A/R Manager
Healthcare billing and A/R
mgmt co. on Staten Island
seeks A/R mgr w/min. 3 yrs.
exp. in hospital/physician
billing. Min 1 yr. superisory
exp. req. F/T, good benefits.
Fax resume, incl. sal. req. to HR
dept: (973) 748-0586.

W50

Delivery Manager
Supervise Brooklyn Papers delivery
people, verify deliveries, handle cus-
tomer inquiries, maintain newsboxes
and fill in for absent drivers when nec-
essary. Must have usable vehicle and
clean driving record. Excellent full-
time opportunity. Good salary, health
benefits, vacation.

Call Ed: (718) 834-9350 x250

Sect’y/Admin Supp.
Leading Bay Ridge elder law firm is
looking for a self-directed team
player with the following skills/
qualifications:

• Proficient in Mircosoft Word:
knowledge of Microsoft Excel,
Outlook

• Excellent communication,
writing and organizational skills

• Ability to multitask
• Detail oriented

F/T position involves heavy phones,
reception and administrative sup-
port for attorneys and paralegal
staff. 

Qualified candidates will be contact-
ed directly. Please send resume with
letter of interest to: Freedman and
Fish, LLP 9201 Fourth Avenue,
Brooklyn, NY 11209, ATT: RGF/S
or fax to (718) 238-3091.

W51

SALESPEOPLE
No Mortgage

Experience Necessary

Earn Six Figure Income!

Established Mortgage Co.
Will train self motivated,
highly driven individuals.

Downtown Brooklyn Office,
work throughout city.

Call today, your future awaits!

(718) 488-7400
or fax resume 718-488-9719

Licensed Mortgage Bankers, NYS Banking Dept.

Autos for Sale
1996 Chevrolet Cavalier. 53,000
miles, 2 door, good condition.
$3,000. (917) 327-4135. W52

1997 Mazda 626. 80k miles.
Asking $5,000. Leather seats, auto-
matic, runs like new. (917) 399-
4235. W52

1989 Toyota Camry. 147,000
miles, new brakes, exhaust system.
$2,000. (718) 926-7205. W50

1995 Black Honda Civic. Asking
$2,000. Auto, 4 door. 130K miles.
Call  (718) 771-7718. R51

Brooklyn

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.
Our phone (718) 434-7628

See us at
www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com

R27-08

W27-07

Are you looking for someone
to prepare meals for you and

your family daily?
I’ll cook while you relax. Cooking for
one person or a big occasion. My kitchen
or yours. All cuisines, chef trained, 20
years exp. Reasonable. Please call Ann.

(718) 363-5848
W27-03

Child Care Available

Sunflower
Family Group Childcare

Ages 2 mos.  -  4  yrs.  8am-6pm.
Organic meals included. Backyard,
music classes. Licensed. Carroll
Gardens, Park Slope, Windsor
Terrace and Boreum Hill. Call Ilene.

(718) 488-8562 R27-08

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

Professional Catering
by Wids M. Derisma, graduate
Institute of Culinary Education.
For holiday parties, romantic din-
ners or social gatherings of large or
small groups.

Call (917) 941-1130

AZURE BLEU
CREATIONS

CATERING/
PRIVATE CHEF

BED & BREAKFAST

AUTOMOTIVE

Cigarettes

Help Wanted

Retail
Clothing Sales

Full Time / Part Time
Aaron’s, New York’s leading wom-
en’s discount designer clothing
store located in Park Slope. We
are looking for experienced sales
persons with good fashion direc-
tion, a love of clothing and a pro-
fessional service-oriented manner
to sell our premiere designers such
as MaxMara, Hugo Boss, Oscar,
Jones New York and many more.
Excellent benefits include salary
plus commission, 401(k), medical,
dental, employee discounts, paid
sick and vacation. Please fax your
resume to (718) 768-5404 or email
to jobs@aarons.com.
Qualified candidates will be con-
tacted directly. W50

Brooklyn Chamber
of Commerce

Seeks manager of special events.
Check our web site @

www.iBrooklyn.com
W50

Help Wanted - Sales
Seeking 39 people locally who
want to earn money while losing
weight, showing others how.
Informational DVD/CD available
upon request! Call Lillian (718)
621-6818.

W27-18

Career Training
BROOKLYN COLLEGE
* * * * * * * *

Paralegal Certificate
Course©

* * * * * * * *
Classes begin Jan. 10
Call 1-800-522-7737

or 718-951-4141
Also available online!

www.legalstudies.com

This course is available for college
credit that may be transferred to a

two-year degree program
W52

Business Opportunities

Business For Sale
Local French pastry shop & little
French bistrot for sale. Park Slope,
good location, profitable busines.
Absentee owner. (917) 721-3629.

W51

Situation Wanted
Experienced NYC cert. Bartender avail.
for pvt parties. Social, groomed with
tuxedo. Up to 5 hours flat fee $100, $20
per hr. thereafter. Call (718) 249-3576
or www.nycbartender.com. W50

Magazines

WANTED
MAGAZINES!

Billboard, Cashbox,
Variety World, CMJ.

All years. Cash paid now.
(212) 696-7990
airmoe2001@yahoo.com C47

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE: May the
Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved, and preserved
throughout the world, now and for-
ever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray
for us. St. Jude, helper of the
Hopeless, pray for us. St. Jude,
maker of miracles, pray for us. This
Novena has never been known to
fail. This Novena must be said 9
times a day. By the 8th day your
prayers will be answered like mine
was. Publication must be promised.
Thank you for answering my prayer,
please continue to help us. Signed,
Rosemary. W51

PUBLIC
NOTICE



HYPNOSIS

DENTISTS

DENTISTS

LOSE 3 lbs the first week
through behavior therapy and hypnosis

Also specializing in Psychotherapy,
Pain Elimination and Stopping Smoking

Dr. STEVEN ALDEN, Ph.D. 718-643-6152
Brooklyn Heights

RESULTS GUARANTEED

DENTISTSCAREER COACHING

JOB SEARCHING?JOB SEARCHING?
Professional Coaching for Successful Career Transitions

Career Transition Resources (CTR)
26 Court Street - Brooklyn Heights

(718) 624-3192 - Hours by appointment only

• Job Search Strategies
• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Interview Preparation
• Career Planning

Debra Laks
M.S.S.A..
Director

Founded 1986

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

ABORTION

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans Accepted
MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, HIP.

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

and weekend
appointments

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

PSYCHOTHERAPY

R27-04

Experienced Psychotherapist
Specializing in

Depression • Relationship Issues
Parent/Child Counseling

GLADYS STOLERMAN, R.C.S.W.
Sliding Scale

(718) 596-5728
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS LOCATION

R27-06

R27-04

It’s not just what you’re EATING
... It’s what’s eating YOU!

Support group for bingeing, compul-
sive eating and body image problems.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW
Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
R27-38

MEN’S GROUP
A safe, open forum in Park Slope
to reduce isolation; improve com-
munication; deepen relationships;
and redefine what it means to be
a man in these shifting times. Gary
Singer, CSW 718.783.1561

W52

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R27-03  

MICHAEL KANTER/CSW
CHILD & PARENT
BEREAVEMENT

BROOKLYN
Home • Hospital • Office Visits

(718) 648-2199
35 years experience R27-04

helps you change your world.

Create the life you want to 
live and feel better!

Group, individual, families, couples
Sliding-scale fees

121 Prospect Place • www.letsdevelop.com

718-622-4142

Comprehensive therapeutic 
programs help your family 

develop and grow.
Couples & Families • Children/Teen Groups

Psychiatric Eval. • Educational Planning

121 Prospect Place • www.letsdevelop.com

718-622-4142

VISION CARE
Dr. Desmond Parkin, OD.

Serving the Park Slope & PPH area since 1998

• Comprehensive Eye Exams
• Professional Service
• Treatment of Ocular Diseases
• Difficult/Hard to Fit Contact Lenses
• Quality Selection of Eyeglasses

Sharper
Vision

MOST
INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

178 Park Place (718) 623-9122
(bet. Flatbush and Vanderbilt Aves.)

856 Utica Avenue (718) 282-8363
(bet. Church and Linden Blvd.)

EYE CARE

opposes the arena plan, the number of those who would be dis-
placed is closer to 1,000. The coalition is organizing a meeting to
discuss the Ratner proposal at the Hanson Place Central United
Methodist  Church, at 144 St. Felix Place at Hanson Place in Fort
Greene, for Thursday, Dec. 18, at 7 pm.

The project also calls for the elimination of three streets: Pa-
cific Street between Fifth and Sixth avenues, Fifth Avenue be-
tween Atlantic Avenue and Pacific Street, and Pacific Street be-
tween Carlton and Vanderbilt avenues.

Regina Myer, director of the Brooklyn office of City Planning,
said street de-mappings generally go through the Department of
City Planning and then must pass through ULURP, but said of
the Ratner plan, “At this point we do not have any sense of
process, it’s likely to be conceived as a state project.”

“No process has been defined,” she added.
As for funding the $2.5 billion plan, both Ratner and

Bloomberg say that it will be funded almost entirely with private
money. The billionaire mayor, who said he would like to invest
in the project but is prohibited from doing so, said no public
money would go into the plan up front, instead tax revenue gen-
erated by the project would be invested back into it.

“There’s no plan to use any other city money,” said mayoral
spokesman Chris Coffey, referring to the taxes generated from
the stadium.

Under Ratner’s plan, any tax revenue generated from the sta-
dium would go back into funding the project. So tax revenue on
everything from a $5 Coke to luxury box sales goes back to For-
est City Ratner to continue building.

Neil deMause, co-author of “Field of Schemes,” a book delv-
ing into “how the great stadium swindle turns public money into
private profit,” is not convinced.

DeMause, who lives in Flatbush, says that the city is actually
losing money on the Ratner arena plan because people have a
limited amount of entertainment dollars. Money spent at the Nets
arena means money not spent at the movies or shopping, which
would generate taxes free and clear for the city.

“The worry is that he’s talking about scaled development,” de-
Mause said. “What happens if he builds the arena and one office
tower and then says, ‘I can’t get the banks to lend me all that
money for the housing?’”

Dana Berliner, a senior attorney for the Institute of Justice, a Wash-
ington, D.C.-based public interest law firm with a specialty in proper-
ty rights, questioned Ratner’s ability to build a project of this scope
considering that he is now seeking Liberty Bonds to help finance the
52-story headquarters he is developing for the New York Times. 

“Perhaps it would be good not to repeat that same pattern,”
said Berliner, noting the number of midtown businesses dis-
placed by eminent domain to construct the Times tower, whose
future is now uncertain.

According to Berliner, the Empire State Development Corpora-
tion is among the worst abusers of eminent domain policy in the
country with a large number of condemnations for private parties.

“It’s supposed to be used in the worst parts of town,” Berliner
said. “But these days it often means that part of town that a de-
veloper wants.”

She noted that in just the past the five years New York State
has used eminent domain to condemn small businesses for the
New York Stock Exchange, the New York Times building, Cost-
co and Stop & Shop.

Developers have long had their eye on the plot of land at At-
lantic and Flatbush avenues for a stadium.

Brooklyn Dodgers owner Walter O’Malley had proposed in
the early 1950s to build a domed stadium on the site. When he
couldn’t work out a deal with the city — master planner Robert
Moses preferred building a stadium in Flushing, Queens, that
could more easily be accessed by new roadways than by public
transportation — the team moved to Los Angeles in 1957. 

Twenty years later, Baruch College was met with loud com-
munity protest when it submitted a proposal to open a campus in
the area and build a stadium on that same site.

As for the Ratner plan, Shirley McRae, chairwoman of Com-
munity Board 2, which includes the proposed site, said it was too
early for the board to comment on the arena.

But bartenders and customers at Freddy’s Bar, on Sixth Av-
enue at Dean Street, disagree.

Frank Yost, the owner of the bar, which dates back to the 1920s,
lives above the watering hole and music venue. He would lose both
his business and his home if Ratner’s plan were to move forward.

In little more than two days bartenders collected more than
130 signatures of customers who are against the plan.

“Everybody is talking about it,” said daytime bartender Matthew
Kuhn. Customers at Freddy’s, known for its friendly vibe and free
live nightly music, worry about what would replace Freddy’s.

“Have you ever seen the bars outside Yankee Stadium?” Kuhn
asked. 

ARENA...
Continued from page 1

sales for the company.
The 24-minute ride will in-

clude a stop at Brooklyn Army
Terminal and will then contin-
ue on to Pier 11 at Wall Street.

The Red Hook stop will be
the company’s ninth in the
city with plans to add stops in
Williamsburg, Greenpoint and
Christopher Street, Manhattan.

Phaedra Thomas, director
of Red Hook and Gowanus
programs for the Southwest
Brooklyn  Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation said the wa-
ter taxis could also be an eco-
nomic engine for developing
Red Hook.

“This is a wonderful oppor-
tunity for Brooklyn’s water-
front and access to an environ-
mentally friendly and beautiful
way to travel,” added Thomas. 

Red Hook developer Greg
O’Connell, who is building
Fairway on Van Brunt St., said
the ferry will be a great help in
bringing in architects and de-
signers from Manhattan.

For more information about
the service, call (212) 742-1969.

TAXI...
Continued from page 1

The MTA’s seeming confusion over the air rights issues raised
eyebrows among the stadium’s opponents, who this week won-
dered why the MTA’s spokesman would have made the assumption
that Ratner already held the development rights. Some went so far
as to question whether Ratner and the MTAbrass have a tacit agree-
ment on the purchase of the rights should Ratner get the Nets.

Patty Hagan, a member of the Prospect Heights Action Coali-
tion and outspoken opponent of the arena plan, believes much of
the dealings have gone on behind closed doors.

“Probably Ratner has been talking to [Gov. George] Pataki and
has got the groundwork all laid for some kind of a giveaway that
is done mostly secretive,” Hagan said. “They probably tried to
put everything in order but the final signing.”

In September, Kelly, responding to questions, told a Brooklyn
Papers reporter that Ratner had secured the air rights to the land,
but said he could not discuss the specific terms of the deal.

Spokespeople for Ratner repeatedly referred all questions re-
garding the air rights to the MTA.

The next month, Kelly again told a reporter that Ratner had
purchased the sole rights to develop over the proposed arena site
for a certain period of time. Kelly would not disclose how much
Ratner paid for the rights or for how many years, but added that
Ratner would still have to get approval for a specific project. That
scenario was confirmed in a detailed conversation with Brooklyn
Papers Editor Neil Sloane.

That information, as it turned out, was untrue.
But rather than explain that the agency spokesman had made a

mistake, MTA Executive Director Katherine Lapp chose to try and
cover up the gaff by deflecting blame to The Brooklyn Papers.

After Prospect Height residents who oppose the arena plan no-
tified Assemblywoman Joan Millman that Ratner had seemingly
purchased the air rights under the radar of public scrutiny, she
asked Westchester Assemblyman Richard Brodsky, chairman of
the public authority committee to get to the bottom of the issue.

In a letter to  Brodsky, who had asked the MTA for a clarifica-
tion, Lapp said that The Brooklyn Papers had “incorrectly” re-
ported the story.

“The rights that Tom Kelly referred to were rights that Forest
City Ratner already had for the Atlantic Terminal project. These
rights have been fully utilized at this point,” Lapp wrote, referring
to the Ratner office complex and mall going up over the Atlantic
Avenue transit hub, just across the street from the proposed arena.

“It’s no wonder the public mistrusts the MTA,” said Brooklyn
Papers Editor Neil Sloane. “The statement made about this news-
paper by the executive director and chief operating officer of the
MTA, has absolutely no basis in fact.

“I went over in painstaking detail every way in which air
rights held by Ratner could be construed,” said Sloane. “Tom
Kelly and I agreed that I was not talking about any air rights Rat-
ner held for his Atlantic Terminal project and then, after I was
fairly certain I had the story straight, I read it back to him to make
sure it was correct. He said it was.

“The reason I called Mr. Kelly that day was because I had re-
ceived a call from Patti Hagan, who said she had been assured
that Ratner did not hold the rights and that we had gotten it
wrong in our previous article, in the Sept. 22 issue. I wanted to
get the story straight and see if we needed to run a correction, so
I called Kelly,” said Sloane. “The only detail we had omitted
from the previous article, Kelly led me to believe, was that Rat-
ner, while sole developer, still had to get approval for a specific
project, like the arena plan.”

A Nov. 5 article in the Village Voice also referenced the confu-
sion, noting that while Kelly twice told reporters that Ratner had
the option to build on the LIRR site, “when pressed by Brodsky
… Kelly protested that he’d been misquoted.”

In a conversation with the Village Voice, Brodsky told a re-
porter “They [the MTA] keep complaining that Tom Kelly is be-
ing misquoted.” 

Brodsky never spoke directly to Kelly.
Lapp did not return repeated phone calls this week seeking

comment.
In clarifying the MTA’s position this week, Kelly said that he

understood the questions posed to him by The Brooklyn Papers
on all three occasions. “I made a mistake,” he said.

“Amistake should certainly be forgiven, even though one would
like to think that the chief press liaison for a governmental agency
would have asked someone in authority rather than going on a hunch
— three times,” said Sloane. “But there is no excuse for the conduct

RIGHTS...
Continued from page 1

Methodist’s new obstetrics chair
New York Methodist Hospital 

Mark Spitzer, MD, a renowned col-
poscopy expert, was recently named chair-
man of the Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at New York Methodist Hos-
pital.

Prior to this appointment, Spitzer served as res-
idency program director in obstetrics and gyne-
cology at North Shore University Hospital in
Manhasset, NY. He has specialized in colposcopy
for 20 years and is the treasurer of the American
Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology.

Early in his career, Dr. Spitzer gained his expe-
rience in colposcopy at Queens Hospital Center,
and published many studies regarding his clinical
experience and patient results. 

As his reputation and expertise became more
widely known, he began to receive an influx of re-
ferrals from local physicians. 

Colposcopy, a visual examination of the
cervix, is used to determine the cause of an ab-
normal Pap smear. The procedure is relatively
similar to a Pap smear and is performed in a
matter of minutes. 

A colposcope, a large microscope with a bright

light, is then used to view the cervix and identify
any abnormal areas. A biopsy of the abnormal
area is used to determine whether it is malignant,
precancerous or neither. Spitzer stressed that, “the
vast majority of women have normal results, but
for those who need treatment, this can be lifesav-
ing examination.”

For women around the world, cervical cancer is
one of the most common types of cancer. In the
United States, cervical cancer incidence and mor-
tality has declined over the past 30 years. “Thanks
to routine examinations, the vast majority of cases
are now discovered in the precancerous stage,”

said Spitzer. “I want to discredit the notion that an
abnormal Pap smear means a death sentence,” he
said. “Plain and simple, women need to make get-
ting a Pap smear part of their annual routine. If
there is an abnormality, we will take the next steps
to determine the problem and then treat it.”

As chairman of obstetrics and gynecology,
one of Spitzer’s goals is to make Methodist a re-
ferral center for patients with abnormal Pap
smears.

“I would like to make my expertise and re-
sources in this field available to both the com-
munity and its physicians,” he said.

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 6:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R27-31

Union
Temple

Park Slope’s Friendliest Reform Congregation
SHABBAT SERVICES:
First & Third Friday monthly
followed by Potluck Dinner 6:30 p.m.

All other Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

17 Eastern Parkway
at Grand Army Plaza

638-3649 R27-43

KINGSBORO TEMPLE of
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

A Go to Heaven Fellowship

415 7TH ST. • BROOKLYN, NY 11215
(718) 369-3534 • D.L. Mcphuall, PASTOR

Sabbath School - Saturdays - 9:30 am
Divine Worship - Saturdays - 11:00 am

Pastor’s Hour - Saturdays - 4:30 pm
Youth Ministries - Saturdays - 5:30 pm

Prayer Meeting - Wednesdays - 7:30 pm
Men’s Ministry - Tuesdays - 7:30 pm

Women’s Ministry - Bi-Tuesdays - 7:30 pm

Website: kingsboroSDA.org
Our Sabbath Service is live on the internet!

R27-16

You are always welcome
First Friday service followed
by Pot Luck supper 6:00 p.m.
Shabbat Service 8:15 p.m.

Saturday Mornings
Torah study 9:00 a.m.
Services 10:30 a.m.

Brooklyn’s Largest
Reform Congregation

Eighth Avenue and Garfield Place
PARK SLOPE
768-3814 R27-43

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

Congregation 
B’nai Avraham

Modern Orthodox Synagogue
of Brooklyn Heights

117 Remsen St. • 802-1827
Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting
Vayeshev
Chanukah First Candle
Friday, Dec. 19, before4:13pm

Miketz
Chanukah Eighth Candle
Friday, Dec. 26, before4:17pm

UFN

f

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

313-43rd Street – SUNSET PARK, BROOKLYN
3rd Avenue and 43rd Street

Monday to Friday
10am to 6pm

GAY FRIENDLY BROOKLYN MEDICAL PRACTICE

• General Male Health Issues

COMPREHENSIVE HIV CARE INCLUDING:
• Hormone Replacement 
• Lipodystrophy
• Wasting Syndrome
• Salvage Therapy

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE • BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN

AGGRESSIVE ADVOCACY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

JOSEPH G. OLIVIERI, M.D., A.A.F.P.

• Nutritional and
Psychological Support

• Case Management
• Legal Aide
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of Ms. Lapp, who should at
the very least apologize to
the public and to this news-
paper for her willful attempt
to deceive.

“If we get a story wrong
we run a correction and
apologize,” said Sloane.
“Ms. Lapp should similar-
ly issue such a public
statement — but I won’t
be holding my breath.”
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Calls for boycott of shelter foes
To the editor:

I was extremely disappointed
by the article headlined “Pro-shel-
ter Gardeners call for biz boycott”
[Dec. 8] concerning the boycott
by members of Carroll Gardens
Supports Children and Abused
Moms Proudly (CG-SCAMP),
and other local supporters of the
New York Asian Women’s Cen-
ter’s shelter, of those businesses
that advertise on “Our Carroll
Gardens,” a Web site that defiles
human decency by continuing to
publicize the address of a shelter
for battered women, thus endan-
gering the lives of innocent
women and children. 

The Brooklyn Papers accepts
without question the assertions of
Our Carroll Gardens President
Danny Contreras that space on
his site is for free, and that we are
thus boycotting people who have
received free listings. In fact, while
Mr. Contreras does publish free
listings of every local business he
can find, whether they exist or
not, he also charges for space, and
has told other local papers that
“Our Carroll Gardens” is a busi-
ness, selling such advertising. 

The people with free listings
are not advertisers, in fact some
of them aren’t even in business at
all. One attorney listed on the site
has been a judge for 20 years,
and assuredly has no interest in
such a listing, free or otherwise.
Such people are not the targets of
any boycott. We have no interest
in boycotting every business in
Carroll Gardens, and there is cer-
tainly no point in boycotting
businesses that no longer exist. 

The misunderstanding is par-
tially my fault, as I was unable to
give the reporter, Deborah Kol-
ben, a list of affected businesses
when she called me. But Ms.
Kolben has received e-mails
making our position clear, as
well as copies of e-mails to busi-
nesses from CG-SCAMP mem-
bers, which clearly show they
were only sent to the businesses
with actual advertisements. The
advertisers who currently have
paid listings on “Our Carroll
Gardens” are Good Luck News-
stand, Salvatore Russo Esq., Car-
roll Gardens Wine and Liquors,
Iron Gate Properties and Maz-
zone Hardware. 

These listings, which, according
to the site, cost $99.99, plus an in-
stallation fee of $24.99, entitle them
to an e-mail link, a picture on the
site, space for information about the
business, an e-mail business ac-
count, visual space for a “kriss
kross” announcement, two free
weeks space on the promo page,
and another page for information
like menus and brochures. These
ads are the site’s reason for exis-

tence, and thereby subsidize the
sometimes less than savory content
on the special page the site dedicates
to Rose House (which features a
full-color brochure with the shelter’s
address); in addition the site features
a link to another site also publicizing
the shelter’s address. 

Mazzone, which denies having
paid for its ad, has a link and a
picture, the other businesses
named also have indicia of hav-
ing paid for ads. Hundreds of oth-
er businesses on the site have
only the free listing with name
address and phone number. I note
that Corcoran Real Estate, which
had run an ad on “Our Carroll
Gardens” up to the time they
started publicizing the Rose
House address, no longer does so. 

I oppose boycotts based on
political viewpoints. That is Mc-
Carthyism. While I am pro-
choice, I disagree with those
who advocate boycotting Domi-
no’s Pizza just because it is
owned by right-to-lifers (I boy-
cott them because I prefer
Nino’s). However, if Domino’s
subsidized a Web site that pub-
lished the home addresses of ob-
stetricians who perform abor-
tions I would eagerly support
such a boycott. Similarly, “Our
Carroll Gardens” endangers in-
nocent women and children by
publishing the address of a facil-
ity for battered women. 

Danny Contreras has stated in
the local press that the reason for
publicizing the address is to en-
courage Rose House to move; this
is one step from terrorism. Rose
House opponents have now
vowed to publicize the address in
Asian neighborhoods throughout
the city. Under the circumstances,
a boycott seems the only reason-
able response to businesses that
help to subsidize this site. It should
continue until the business discon-
tinues its advertisement or the site
discontinues publishing the ad-
dress or linking to those who do. If
those businesses were once un-
aware of what they help to subsi-
dize, they can no longer credibly
make this claim and they should
now act to disassociate themselves
from this site. And, if Danny is re-
ally giving them (and no one else)
their special privileges for free, let
them tell him “no thanks.”

That being said, I must make
special mention of the monu-
mental hypocrisy of Sal Russo,
who calls boycotts stupid, but
advocated boycotting the realtor
who brokered the sale of Rose
House’s building. As a member

Site still
posting
address
To the editor:

I would like to thank Deborah
Kolben for her continued and ex-
cellent coverage of the controver-
sy surrounding the New York
Asian Women’s Center’s tran-
sient residence in Carroll Gar-
dens for victims of domestic vio-
lence. In your Dec. 8 issue, Ms.
Kolben reported that Danny Con-
treras, a vocal opponent of “Rose

of the bar, Mr. Russo should be
aware that the broker was legally
obligated to convey any offer
they received to their client.
Does Mr. Russo, an officer of the
court, really advocate punishing
people for complying with the
obligations of their profession? 

In addition, Mr. Russo now
states this is about opposing “pop-
up shelters” throughout the city. I
happen to support the bill before the

City Council that would require
community notice concerning new
shelters. Most shelters do not re-
quire anonymity to operate, and it is
hard to see what harm such legisla-
tion could do, while its implemen-
tation could actually encourage
peaceful coexistence and better
planning. However, I must note that
this legislation specifically exempts
shelters for victims of domestic vio-
lence from its provisions, and it is
doubtful that there exists any coun-
cil member willing to introduce a
bill that would include them. 

— Howard Graubard,
Carroll Gardens

House,” said that he no longer
lists the address of the NYAWC
facility on his Web site. He also
was reported as saying he would
remove a letter posted on his site
that did reveal the location.

As of Dec. 11, that letter was
still posted on his site. 

Furthermore, a link to a down-
loadable poster intended for dis-
tribution to Rose House oppo-
nents that the Carroll Gardens
Concerned Citizens (CGCC)
have encouraged people to place
in the windows of their homes
for public display is also still on
his site. That the page is in a sec-

tion sponsored by CGCC does
not make it any less his site or
him any less culpable for pub-
lishing this information.

The link he provides to anoth-
er site (operated by his fellow
Rose House opponent, Steven
Romano) that reveals the loca-
tion of the house only makes Mr.
Contreras knowledgeably com-
plicit in a purposeful strategy to
make Rose House unsafe for the
victims of domestic violence for
whom it is intended as a haven. 

To say that it “doesn’t make
sense for me to stop people from
knowing what’s going on” is as
transparent as it is insipid. Provid-
ing information about the reasons
for the CGCC’s opposition does
not require the revelation of the
facility’s address and he knows it.
This lame attempt to distance

himself (and by extension the
CGCC, of which he is an active
member) from a morally indefen-
sible abuse of the right to free
speech is typical of the distorted
truths that have become the hall-
mark of the CGCC campaign. 

While these persistent affronts
to logic and common sense may
provide ample evidence of the
CGCC’s qualifications for em-
ployment as White House spin
doctors, they have yet to make a
compelling case, to me or in court
or anywhere else, that the estab-
lishment of Rose House at its cur-
rent location presents an imminent
threat to neighborhood security. 

I fully expect that long after
Rose House is occupied we
won’t have found any weapons
of mass destruction there either.
— Harry Seldom, Carroll Gardens

Wishing you good health and happiness
now and throughout the coming year.

LETTERS

REAL
ESTATE

Now
Online!

INSURANCE

N38-27.1

MORTAGAGESHOUSES

Commercial Space

NORTH
SLOPE

5th Ave. & President St.

Duplex store 650 sq.ft. Good
for any business or office. Rent
$1250.00 - negotiable. Slope
Realty.

(718) 788-7359
W49

R47

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

Commercial Space

26 Court
Downtown’s Premier

Office Building

3,884 sq ft
OTHER SPACES AVAILABLE

Call Joe Schachter

718-802-9272 W45

Office Space Available

Bay Ridge
650 sq.ft. available in existing retail
store, 5th Ave., hi 70s. Perfect for
small retail operation or office space
(accountant, lawyer, insurance); par-
titioned, high speed web access.
$1700/mo. Call Jeff.

(646) 263-6126 W48

For Sale / Brooklyn

Bay Ridge
Apartment avail by owner. 800 sf,
2BR, upper Bay Ridge. Good credit
history required. Pvt. financing pos-
sible. Closing costs covered by
owner. $250,000, neg.

Call (917) 803-7065
W47

Sunset Park
Sunny 2 bdrm Co-op on Park
block, hardwood floors, view of
city skyline. Monthly mainte-
nance $220. Asking $150K.

Call (718) 207-0617
R50

CO-OPS &
CONDOS

The numbers just don’t lie...
Five beautiful islands
Eight hundreed fifty acres of water

+  Forty homesites allowed on the entire lake
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

= One Rare and Exclusive find

Debutary Pointe,
South Carolina

For Sale by Owner
2,500 Luxurious Sq.Ft.       3 BR / 2 1/2 Baths

On the Water                   $339,000

Call Hunter for pictures and more details.

(800) 868-1615
mobile (803) 283-7373

www.diamondpointedeals.com
C27-07

ĖĖ HOMEOWNERS ĖĖ 

REFINANCE NOW WHILE RATES ARE LOW 

ß GET CASH-OUT. 

ß LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 

ß PAY OFF CREDIT CARD DEBT. 

75 Lane Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004 

CALL TAMARA PERKINS 
MORTGAGE CONSULTANT 

 CELL: (347) 262-3825 

NEVER A FEE FOR A PREQUALIFICATION. 
§ NO CHARGE FOR A CREDIT CHECK. 

§ NO CHARGE FOR A FINANCIAL ANALYSIS. 
§ NO CHARGE FOR A PERSONAL CONSULTATION. 

§ 100% FINANCING (IF QUALIFIED)! 

§ FHA SPECIALISTS. 2¼% DOWN BUYS! 

§ ALL CREDIT PROFILES WELCOME! 

W52

To advertise in

Real Estate
S E C T I O N

call
(718) 834-9350

For Sale / South Carolina

For Sale / Staten Island

NEW CONSTRUCTION
3BR, 2bth, full bsmt, 1 car gar.
on cul-de-sac. 8 yr tax abmt.
OWN FOR $1291/mo! Open
House every Sat & Sun, 1-4pm.
14 Prince St: Verrazano to exit
13, right at 1st  light (Targee St.),
right on Vanderbilt, left on
Prince. 

Prime Time RE
(718) 980-3000

W49

HOUSES
For Rent / Brooklyn

Downtown Bklyn
Atlantic Av. bet 3rd & Nevins.
2BR walkup (1 large, 1 small).
$1600/mo. No fees by
owner. (718) 245-4862 /
(917) 514-1147.

W50

Flatbush
Lefferts Garden

3BR apt w/newly renovated
kitchen & bath. $1300 (2 mo.
sec. & rent). Call Gabriel, owner,
after 3pm.

(917) 520-7599
W50

Windsor Terrace
20th Street - 1 bedroom with
small yard area. $1,200/mo.
Negotiable.

(718) 369-5828
W50

APARTMENTS

White
Management
Corporation
Serving all 5 Boroughs

When Banks Fail,
We Deliver.

We’ll work with you
ROUND THE CLOCK to
get your loan closed.

PRIVATE
MORTGAGE

MONEY
FAST CLOSING

All types of properties

1st & 2nd
Commercial Mortgages

Yidel Daskel

(877) 900-CLOSE
(2567)

fax: (718) 228-2914

email: closeEZ@hotmail.com

R27-04



To the editor:
I’m writing to express my op-

position to Bruce Ratner’s pro-
posed Brooklyn Nets stadium
complex and real estate develop-
ment venture. 

I am a proud resident of the
block that will be demolished. I
work as an emergency physician
at Kings County Hospital, I pay
taxes to the city and I spend my
money in Brooklyn to support
the local economy. 

What has drawn me to this
area is the organic way in which
the neighborhood has developed,
and the cultural and social op-
portunities of Prospect Heights,
Fort Greene and Fifth Avenue in
Park Slope. 

Freddie’s bar, which is slated
to be bulldozed, has been around
since before prohibition. Fifth Av-
enue and Fort Greene have ex-
ploded in the last two years. We
don’t need a billionaire developer
to make this neighborhood “live-
able,” thank you.  

Park Slope and Prospect
Heights are already unique
neighborhoods, not only in the
New York area, but also in the
entire country — there is a huge
concentration of artists, writers
and creative people who can af-
ford to live here, and who put
Brooklyn on the global cultural
map. A stadium will turn this
place into a pissing post for the
bridge-and-tunnel crowds that
will clog up Atlantic and Flat-
bush avenues and completely
disrupt the cultural flavor of this
area. 

At least 500 people including
myself, families with children, as
well as small businesses, will be
displaced by the project. We will
be forced out under eminent do-
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Roslyn... 

Welcome to

the NYCB Family

of Community Banks.

The Gift Cards You Love To Give And Get Are At Your 
NEW YORK COMMUNITY BANKS.

GET YOUR               GIFT CARDS!**
There’s nothing better than getting the Holiday Gift you
want, and a BEST BUY Gift Card lets you get or give the
freedom of choice. And what a choice!  

Stop in at any branch of Queens County Savings Bank,
Roslyn Savings Bank, Richmond County Savings Bank, 
First Savings Bank, CFS Bank and Ironbound Bank. 
Open a high interest Money Market or Liquid CD account, 
or Totally FREE Checking account before December 31st, 
and get your BEST BUY Gift Card – up to $100!

SO MANY BRANCHES.  SO MANY
GIFTS.  SO MANY WAYS TO SAVE.  
All branches open SATURDAY. Over 50 branches open
SUNDAY. Call 1-888-550-9888 or visit www.mynycb.com
for branch locations.

Gifts are representative
of selection at Best Buy.

* Economist Money Market & Epic Money Market: Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 12/18/03 and guaranteed for 90
days.Thereafter, rates subject to change without notice. Minimum opening deposits vary depending on account opened. Balances under
minimum deposits earn different APYs. Fees could reduce earnings. Liquid CDs: Annual Percentage Yields effective as of 12/18/03
and are guaranteed for six months. Rates subject to change without notice. Premature withdrawals may be subject to penalty and
require consent of Bank. Fees could reduce earnings. Totally Free Checking: Customer purchases checks. Minimum opening deposit
$50. Business and corporate accounts are not eligible.

Best Buy Gift Cards are available exclusively for qualifying new accounts opened at any New York Community Bank family of Banks and
are presented upon account opening. Bank reserves the right to substitute Gift Card with gift of similar value. One Gift Card per new
account, per household. Gift Card offer expires 12/31/03. Balance must remain in the account for 6 months.

**See back of Best Buy Gift Card for terms and conditions. No sponsorship, endorsement, approval or responsibility for this promotion by
Best Buy is intended or implied. Best Buy is not affiliated with New York Community Bank.

We will be closed Dec. 24th - January 3rd. HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

New York’s largest lighting store is not in
Manhattan; It’s right here in Brooklyn.

The Victoria Collection

Tuscany

VictoriaNormandy

floor lamps • table lamps • lampshades • repairs

MIRRORS • TABLES • DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

Everything in lighting… Discounted!

1073 39th Street
(CORNER FT. HAMILTON PKWY)

(718) 436-2207
Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30; Wed. CLOSED; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. & Sun. 10-5

houses, but our homes. We care
about each other and the existing
neighborhood at large. In New
York, this is not unique, but it’s a
big deal. 

When Bruce Ratner razes our
block to make way for the stadi-
um complex, we would like to in-
vite Mr. Markowitz, Mr. Ratner,
Mr. Bloomberg and Mr. Pataki to
come and witness the destruction
of one of the communities that
continue to make Brooklyn one
of the finest cities in the country.
If these officials who believe in
the eminence of Brooklyn fail to
recognize that its eminence de-
rives from the people who choose
to live and work there, they are
clearly playing a ball game fun-
damentally different from ours.

— Kieran O’Leary,
Prospect Heights

Prove arena
will work
To the editor:

Let me state initially that I am
a lifelong Prospect Heights/Crown
Heights resident with strong ties
to Park Slope, Boerum Hill, Clin-
ton Hill and Fort Greene — all of
which surround the proposed
Brooklyn Atlantic Yards. I am
also the father of two young
boys, one of whom attends pub-
lic school in the vicinity of the
proposed arena.

I have been a community ac-
tivist for many years, including
six years of service on the school
board of former Community
School District 13 — whose
catchment area includes the pro-
posed Brooklyn Atlantic Yards.

Since the arena concept was
first aired, I have been opposed to
it for a number of reasons. Before
setting these reasons forth, how-
ever, I must specifically note that
Borough President Marty Marko-
witz consistently told those of us
who expressed concerns to him
that we should “wait and see” if
we get a team and then there
would be time to discuss any
plans. He said this directly to me
on multiple occasions.  

The fact that this grand plan
has now been presented to the
world without any community
discussion or input is an outrage
and, furthermore, does nothing to
convince the arena’s opponents
that there is good faith at work
here. It would, however, be even
worse to find out that some peo-
ple actually WERE “in the
room” regarding this proposal
and behaved as surrogates for
grassroots input.

I greatly admire Mr. Marko-
witz in many ways and I have
personally dealt with him for
about 15 years. In my capacity as
president of the Weeksville Soci-
ety’s Board of Trustees, I have
been and remain grateful for his
heartfelt support of one of
Brooklyn’s jewels. So, in that
context, I am particularly disap-
pointed in his approach to this
project. I don’t know Mr. Ratner,
so I won’t comment on his ways
of doing business at this time.

But allow me to present my
concerns.

Despite the praise of some ar-
chitects, the big picture of New
York’s future — not simply
Brooklyn’s — has been over-
looked. Brooklyn is attractive be-
cause it provides accessible relief
from Manhattan — the city’s
core. We have smaller buildings,
different types of beautiful build-
ings (and some ugly ones),
smaller businesses and large hos-
pitals, open space (even a beach),
cultural diversity, family enter-
tainment and a sense of history.
There is an intangible value to
this urban phenomenon that
should not be lost, lest the sense
of the “modern city” go with it.

In sum, Brooklyn is a collec-
tion of “neighborhoods” and,
frankly, a huge part of the Ameri-
can Dream is to live within a
thriving neighborhood. We under-
stand the barren nature of subur-
bia; that’s why we are here and
not there. We appreciate Manhat-
tan as a center of finance, indus-
try, real estate and technology, but
we want to live an equally rich
life on the periphery of that center.
A project like Brooklyn Atlantic
Yards starts to change the essence
of what Brooklyn is and must be
pursued very carefully, if at all.

The borough president says that
the proposed arena will eliminate
all reasons for anyone to leave
Brooklyn. Not so. Great public
schools — including world-class
school buildings and sports facili-
ties — will do more for Brooklyn
than any arena can ever do, and do
it in every neighborhood. Brook-
lyn needs a lot of work.

Real access to affordable,
quality health care will do more
for Brooklyn than a more con-
gestion-laden and air pollution-
generating intersection of the
borough’s two major thorough-

fares could ever do.
Quality, affordable housing

throughout the borough will do
more for Brooklyn than any sin-
gle mixed-income housing devel-
opment located next to an arena
can ever do. 

If the borough president’s pre-
dictions come true, my neighbor-
hood and the others surrounding
this project will become even less
affordable for most of us than it is
now — particularly for people of
color. And for some of those who
are displaced, financial compen-
sation cannot fully address what
has been lost. 

How will all of this really be
handled?

Business regulations that sup-
port small businesses rather than
stifle them will do far more for
Brooklyn than a chain-dominated
arena and mini-malls can ever
do. What is in this package that
really benefits small business
owners? 

The architect relishes the idea
of building a neighborhood
“from scratch.” That’s part of the
problem. We are IMPOSING a
distinct social phenomenon, not
developing one. One small ex-
ample, more classroom space
will be needed to accommodate
school children. Where will it
come from? Where would a new
elementary school go? Where
would a new middle school be
placed?

Tourism will not necessarily be
helped by this move. Make sure it
is. Visitation to Brooklyn’s many
cultural institutions (combined)
will probably exceed the census
of arena attendees from the start.
But each of these institutions
could do even better with real
support from the city — and these
institutions are truly world-class.
(Every big city has some kind of
arena; it’s not special.) 

We will also need a more vi-
brant bed and breakfast industry
and possibly more hotels located
in Brooklyn itself. How is this ad-
dressed?

Municipal services — particu-
larly police and sanitation — will
become even more downtown-
loaded, creating additional com-
petition with other neighborhoods. 

Does Harlem feel that it is
serviced the same way as mid-
town Manhattan? I don’t THINK
so!

So with all of these concerns,
how can Borough President
Markowitz “buy me off”? (After
all, that is the name of the game
here and will be for many of the
players.)

•Address the concerns out-
lined above.

•Prove with numbers that this
project is different from the eco-
nomic and cultural disasters that
have taken place in other cities ...
and there HAVE been disasters.

•Create a Community Devel-
opment Corporation with a repre-
sentative, volunteer Board of Di-
rectors responsible for the
operations of the project and the
fulfillment of all obligations —
including community input and
involvement with meaningful
planning and project perform-
ance evaluation.

•Make all of this happen with
NO public money AND with
New York State getting the full
value for the land it surrenders.
Put those land transfer proceeds
in a trust governed by the CDC
and the communities impacted
by this project.

•Provide a community usage
plan for the arena. In fact, this
proposal should be considered
only in the context of a greater
articulated vision for all of
Brooklyn. Even with all of the
rhetoric, a more specific vision
for the borough and this city has
yet to emerge.

•Present a ticket-pricing plan
for Nets games that is affordable
and sustainable for all residents
of Brooklyn — including for the
playoffs and championship se-
ries.  

•Present a plan for ensuring
that at least 80 percent of all em-
ployees (principals, contractor
and subcontractor for construc-
tion and for operations) related to
this project will be residents of
Brooklyn, no less than 80 percent
of the employed Brooklyn resi-
dents are people of color and that
no less than 60 percent of those
people of color are of African de-
scent. No excuses.

•Mr. Ratner and his firm re-
ceive no compensation for their
involvement with this project.
(After all, this is about Brooklyn,
right?) 

If Borough President Marko-
witz, Mayor Bloomberg and
Bruce Ratner can create this cov-
enant with us, then I’m willing to
talk about an arena.
— Chris Owens, Prospect Heights

Chris Owens, the son of Rep.
Major Owens, has been active in
local politics and school board af-
fairs.

main and paid a fraction of our
homes’ values.  

I agree with Marty Markowitz
that Brooklyn deserves a profes-
sional team, but not at the ex-
pense of its greatest neighbor-
hoods. Why not put them in the
Navy Yard?  — Mert Erogul, MD, 

Prospect Heights

Don’t raze
our ’hood
To the editor: 

As a boy growing up in Flat-
bush, I, like generations of
Brooklyn kids, played stoop-ball
with Spaldeens. Now, decades
later, I own and live in a part of
the building where those special
balls were made: the site of the
former A.G. Spalding Ball Facto-
ry, in Prospect Heights, at the
corner of Pacific Street and Sixth
Avenue, built in the late-19th
century. 

If Bruce Ratner acquires the
New Jersey Nets, that historical
icon and the community that
thrives within it will become dust
and a memory. Frank Gehry’s
site plan for the proposed Nets
stadium makes that quite clear. 

Gone will be the strong com-
munity ties we’ve made with our
neighbors since we all moved
into the building less than two
years ago. Gone will be the
Thanksgiving dinners and New
Year’s Eves we’ve shared, the
building of friendships with peo-
ple we’ve barely just met, watch-
ing the children of our neighbors
grow, and the pride we feel in

having contributed to the growth
of our burgeoning neighborhood. 

We are the pioneers on what
was once an industrial-only
block. We now have a residential
neighborhood, and we resent that
Mr. Ratner wants to take the
remnants of ours and build one
“from scratch.” 

When Marty Markowitz be-
came Brooklyn borough presi-
dent, I thought he was a suitable
ambassador because he, like I, is
proud of Brooklyn. Until I found
out that my block would be de-
molished, I was one of Mr.
Markowitz’s biggest fans. Now
none of us can say that he, Mr.
Bloomberg, and Mr. Pataki rep-
resent my neighbors and I. 

A Dec. 11 New York Times
article casually dismisses the one
block with “about 100 residents”
that will need to be condemned
to build the stadium. Aside from
being untrue (the number is clos-
er to 300), to those who live on
the four sides of this block that
statement is not only ignorant,
it’s inflammatory. 

Clearly Mr. Markowitz and
everyone involved in bringing
the Nets to Brooklyn fail to un-
derstand the tremendous loss we
will feel if this plan is carried out
as designed. I was hoping to
make Prospect Heights my home
for many years to come, but that
likely won’t happen. It’s not that
most of us are inherently op-
posed to development in general
or to the stadium in particular:
We simply do not want to lose
our homes — not simply our
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Heart of glass
Bay Ridge artist Beryl Brenner currently has her

colorful works in glass featured in several exhibits
throughout New York City and three in Brooklyn:
“The Artists of
Urban Glass”
(through Dec.
24) on Rock-
well Street
between Ful-
ton Street
and DeKalb
Avenue in
Fort Greene
and “Glass and
Textile Art” and
“My Personal Story” (both on display until Dec.
28) at the Williamsburg Art and Historical Center
at 135 Broadway at Bedford Avenue. 

Brenner frequently incorporates heart shapes in
her work, such as in “Indecisive Heart” (pictured),
despite the challenges of manipulating her chosen
medium.

“[Glass] is cold and hard, so it is not normally
utilized as a visual mechanism for the communica-
tion of one’s emotions,” said Brenner in a statement.
“Yet glass is irresistible. You cannot take your eyes
off of it. Glass art makes powerful visual state-
ments.”

For more information about Urban Glass, call
(718) 625-3685 and for more information about
the Wiliamsburg Art and Historical Center, call
(718) 486-7372. — Lisa J. Curtis

ART
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Just in time for Christmas the Ryan Repertory
Company is presenting “Winnie-the-Pooh: A Christ-
mas Tail,” directed by Barbara Parisi and John San-
nuto. Sannuto provides the choreography and Jay
Shapiro is the musical director (and plays the syn-
thesizer and piano), for this production with book,
music and lyrics written by James W. Rodgers
based on the A.A. Milne classic.

“It’s a gem that’s never been performed profes-
sionally, although many small groups have present-
ed the play,” Parisi told GO Brooklyn. “It’s actual-
ly the story of Eeyore [James Martinelli] losing his
tail and how his friends rally around him on Christ-
mas Eve.”

The tale is narrated by Christopher Robin,
played by 12-year-old David Ojeda.

“This is a family show,” said Parisi. “There are
children and adults in our cast. The play has lots of
things the kids won’t get and lots they will get.”

But most of all, Parisi says, this is a story “that
celebrates friendship.”

“Winnie-the-Pooh: A Christmas Tail” runs Dec.
17-19 at 8 pm, Dec. 20 at noon and 3 pm, Dec.
22-23 at 8 pm, Dec. 26 at 5 pm and 8 pm and
Dec. 27 at noon and 3 pm. The Ryan Repertory’s
Harry Warren Theater is located at 2445 Bath
Ave. at Bay 38th Street  in Gravesend. For reser-
vations, call (718) 996-4800.

— Paulanne Simmons

EVENT

On Dec. 20 and
Dec. 21, at 1:30 pm, the
Prospect Park Zoo will
continue to give “Pre-
sents to the Animals.”
While red pandas (pic-
tured) were delighted by
deliciously wrapped
bamboo on Dec. 6-7,
this weekend the
meerkats — members
of the mongoose family
from the Kalahari desert
— will be presented
with a gift perhaps only
they can truly appreci-
ate: crickets and meal-
worms. (Hint: Don’t try
this with your relatives.)

The Prospect Park Zoo is located inside the park
at 450 Flatbush Ave. Winter hours are 10 am to
4:30 pm. Admission is $5 for adults, $1.25 seniors,
$1 children ages 3-12 and free children under 3. For
more information, call (718) 399-7339 or visit
www.prospectparkzoo.com. — Lisa J. Curtis

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

S tudents in Brooklyn College’s theater de-
partment were given some practical ad-
vice from a pro on Monday night when

Emmy and Golden Globe award-winning ac-
tor Jimmy Smits arrived for a master class.

Hosted by theater department chairman
Samuel Leiter, one of Smits’ former profes-
sors, the event was held in the college’s New
Workshop Theater.

A 1980 Brooklyn College grad, Smits, 48,
entered the theater a bit cool and aloof with
sunglasses on. But as the overcoat and
shades came off, he became animated, eager-
ly casting about for a connection with his
young audience.

“I have a lot of
great memories in
this room, of taking a
lot of emotional leaps
here,” said Smits.

“And it hasn’t
changed very much
— the ceiling is still
the same,” he said
with a smile, point-
ing up at the black,
peeling paint.

Before critiquing
three student acting scenes, the tall hunk of an
actor sat on the stage next to Leiter for an hour,
candidly offering advice about everything from
acting technique to where to find work. 

Smits is now starring in Nilo Cruz’s 2003
Pulitzer Prize-winning play “Anna in the
Tropics,” which opened last month at the
Royale Theater on Broadway. The classically
trained Smits is well-known for his long-run-
ning roles in two television series, as Victor
Sifuentes in “L.A. Law” and as Bobby Si-
mone in “NYPD Blue,” and he is respected
for his theater work, including a starring role
in last year’s Public Theater production of
“Twelfth Night” in Prospect Park. 

Smits revealed that his interest in acting
was born in that very same room, when, as a
16-year-old student in East New York’s
Thomas Jefferson High School, a teacher
brought him to see his first play. Smits said

he enrolled in Brooklyn College as an educa-
tion major but soon switched to theater, act-
ing in productions staged in that building in-
cluding a Japanese kabuki play “Terakoya,”
O’Neill’s “Desire Under the Elms” and
Shakespeare’s “The Tempest.” 

Smits credits Brooklyn College Prof.
Bernard Barrow for encouraging him to pur-
sue a graduate degree in acting. 

“He told me, ‘You’ve shown here an inter-
est in the classics, do you want to nurture
that?’” Smits went on to earn his master’s de-
gree from Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y.

Smits said he again turned to Barrow, who
died in 1993, when he thought he had botched
a New York audition for “L.A. Law.”

“It was horrendous,” said Smits. “I was
walking around 30
Rockefeller Plaza
saying, ‘God, I real-
ly f--- that up.’ Then
I talked to Bernie
about it, and he told
me to think about
going to L.A. [and
audition again] …
So I broke into the
kids’ piggy bank,
went to L.A. and got
to meet the casting
people, and meet

[the show’s creator] Steven [Bochco]. If you
feel something strongly, keep going at it. So
that was my first series job.”

Smits told the students that doing extensive
research helps him immerse himself in a role.

In “Anna in the Tropics,” Smits plays the
sexy role of Juan Julian, a lector who’s job it is
to educate and entertain — although he man-
ages to inflame the passions of — the workers
in a Cuban-American cigar factory in Florida
by reading Tolstoy’s “Anna Karenina.”

“I immerse myself in research. Listening
to music of the time period, you learn a lot.
Not only reading books but books of the pe-
riod — even fiction,” said Smits. “This play
is set in Tampa in the 1920s, and I didn’t
know jack about it. I started reading books
about that time, the cigar industry … it just
got me into this world. I got my ass on a
plane to Tampa and talked to people. 

“This character reads novels to cigar
workers before there was radio — it’s a fas-
cinating thing. I talked to people who were
descendants of people who did this for a liv-
ing. You see films and documentary films
that give you an idea of how people looked. I
watched a documentary film that gave me an
idea of how to wear my moustache. Research
is fascinating to me.”

Students asked Smits about how he keeps
his acting instrument — his body — “in
tune.”

“It’s always good to keep taking acting
classes. The professors may disagree with me,
but you could take an acrobatics class,” ad-
vised Smits. Aprofessor shouted her approval.

“It is important in the literal sense, too, not
just figuratively,” said Smits. “Take classes
for accents or yoga. I’m doing yoga, now,  be-
cause after two-show days, it really helps.

“This is your instrument so the more tools
you have, the more versatile you can be.”

In the years since winning his 1990 Emmy
for “L.A. Law,” Smits has become an icon in
the Latin community. On Monday morning
he was invited by Mayor Michael Bloomberg
to join his New York City Latin Media and
Entertainment Commission. Later, at Brook-
lyn College, a student asked how the actor
was able to break barriers and avoid being

typecast in stereotypical, degrading roles. 
Smits offered a pragmatic answer.
“There are very few people in this busi-

ness that have complete control in terms of
what they do, so it’s a relative thing. But you
always have the power to say, ‘No’ — al-
ways — right? But you also have to put it in
terms of the scope of what comes your way.
When I’m offered roles that are offensive or
stereotypical — I look at my bank account,”
Smits said with a smile. “You can justify it,
right? In one of my first films, [the character]
was a drug dealer. Did I say to myself, ‘It’s a
comedy. I’ll put a spin on it, I’ll give him a
heart of gold.’ I tried to do all of those things,
but in essence, it was not a great role.

“But I have since been afforded opportuni-
ties like ‘L.A. Law,’ when I did a role where
[Victor Sifuentes] was of Hispanic descent,
but it wasn’t the most important thing about
him. First and foremost, this guy was a good
lawyer. Then we could get into the other stuff.

“But you have to have people around you
that support that.”

The diverse group of acting students at
Brooklyn College on Monday night absorbed
the advice of their famous alum, and just
maybe their career paths will be a bit
smoother because Smits has already paved
the way.

Nilo Cruz’s “Anna in the Tropics” plays at
the Royale Theatre, 242 W. 45th St. in Manhat-
tan, Tuesday through Saturday at 8 pm, with
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets range from $46.25
to $81.25 and can be purchased online at
Telecharge.com, by calling (212) 239-6200 or at
the theater box office. Student tickets are avail-
able for $21.25 with a valid student I.D. at the
box office.

THEATER
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�  �  �  �  �  Private Room Available. Perfect for your own Holiday Party. �  �  �  �  � 

Make your Holiday
Reservations Early

CHRISTMAS EVE. – Chef Michael Fiore offers a tradional
“Feast of the Fishes” along with a limited à la carte menu

NEW YEAR’S EVE. –
Ring in 2004 with a menu that celebrates!

Enjoy Cucina at Home with Free Local Delivery • To view our menu, please visit us at: www.cucinarestaurant.com

256 Fifth Ave. (at Carroll St.) • 718-230-0711 • Open for Dinner: Tues thru Sun • Free Valet Parking • 
CUCINA

Join us for the Holidays!
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Xmas ‘kats

Pooh-fect story

THEATER

Back to school: Actor Jimmy Smits answered questions from Brooklyn College theater de-
partment students Monday night and critiqued their work.

Smit-ten with Jimmy: Daphne Rubin-Vega as Conchita and Smits as lector Juan Ju-
lian in a steamy scene in a cigar factory from Nilo Cruz’s Pulitzer Prize-winning play,
“Anna in the Tropics,” now on Broadway.

Still smokin’
Broadway leading man
Jimmy Smits gives pointers
to Brooklyn College actors
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Brooklyn Ice
Cream Factory
On Fulton Ferry Landing pier, Old Fulton Street
at the East River, (718) 246-3963 (Cash only)
Scoops: $2.50 for one, $4 for two, $5 for three. 
This 2-year-old, New England-style ice cream
shack is located right off the breezy Fulton
Landing on the East River. If the mercury rises, or
if you just have a craving, try a triple-scoop of but-
ter pecan or one of the specials, like peppermint
stick ice cream. If you have an unusually large
craving, go for the $7 banana split, a heaping
mound of ice cream, hot fudge, whipped cream
and, of course, sliced bananas. Cool! Closed
Mondays until Memorial Day.

Bubby’s Brooklyn
1 Main St. at Plymouth Street, (718) 222-0666
(MC, Visa) Entrees: $7.95-$19.95. 
See article below.

Five Front
5 Front St. at Old Fulton Street, (718) 625-5559
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $14-$18. �
Park Slope’s 12th Street Bar & Grill talent — co-
owners Patty Lowry and Paul Vicino — score big
in DUMBO, complete with warm service and a
buzzing bar. Favorites like Prince Edward Island
mussels in a light curry broth appear alongside
new winter menu items like grilled hanger steak in
a port glaze and homemade ricotta and shitake
mushroom ravioli served in a light cream with a
hint of truffle oil. Five Front also serves one of the
best burgers around! Free delivery in DUMBO.
Weekend brunch. Open daily. 

Chef Paul Vicino of Five Front has a
new winter menu.

This week:
DUMBO/
FULTON FERRY

to Earl Grey tea and fillings like ganache — a mix-
ture of chocolate, cream and flavorings. He’s par-
ticularly fond of nuts, caramel and fruit (passion
fruit!). Despite a high-tech approach, Torres runs a
hands-on operation — from heating the choco-
late to the perfect temperature to packaging the
fresh, preservative-free finished product. A small
European-style cafe in the front portion of the
shop serves coffee, tea, pastries and Torres’
wicked hot chocolate. Drop by the store for spe-
cial holiday creations by Torres, like chocolate
Santas and gift baskets. Hurry! They’re not avail-
able online and it’s first come, first served.

Rice
81 Washington St. at Front Street, (718) 222-9880,
www.riceny.com, (Cash only) Entrees: $5-$13. 
Gabriele Blecher, a manager at Rice, described
her restaurant’s cuisine as “anything to do with
rice.” Can’t argue with that. Boasting specialty
rices infused with cilantro, parsley and spinach or,
instead, steamed in coconut milk, the menu at this
2-year-old restaurant is largely rice-inspired but
also features Lebanese fare, not to mention very
good tamales. Blecher said the chicken kabob is
one of the most popular entrees, but the
Vietnamese lemongrass chicken salad has been
turning heads, too. 

Owners David Selig and Peter Lawrence recently
won a Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce award for
the restaurant’s intimate, dimly lit interiors, which
they designed themselves. Open daily.

River Cafe
1 Water St. at Old Fulton Street, (718) 522-5200
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Three-course dinner:
$70; Six-course tasting menu: $90. �
This quarter-century-old institution for fine dining
features the most breathtaking river view of
Manhattan, making it a favorite date destination.
Executive chef Brad Steelman offers three-course
or six-course tasting menus for dinner. Steelman
pairs a crisp duck breast with a lavender-honey
glaze with cracked-pepper spaetzle (a house-
made German noodle), and duck confit (duck
meat preserved in its own fat) with foie gras and
fresh cherry jus.

66 Water Street
66 Water St. at Main Street, (718) 625-9352
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $10-$18.
This DUMBO restaurant-bar, opened by four Irish
ex-pats in 2002, offers 14 perfectly chilled beers
on tap. The dinner menu lures diners in with com-
fort food appetizers like macaroni and cheese
(bacon is optional) or chicken fingers with honey
mustard sauce as well as the must-have assort-
ment of burgers and sandwiches. The menu also
offers a variety of salads for those looking for
lighter fare, and an impressive selection of pas-
tas, fish, chicken and steak entrees. 

The huge establishment blends a traditional oak
bar feel with industrial finishes. Downstairs is a
huge lounge area. There’s a DJ booth suspended
between the two levels and a couple of slightly
elevated areas in the main bar with tables and
chairs. In the back is a whisky room with fireplace.
On the main floor, diners can enjoy candlelit din-
ing or take advantage of 66 Water Street’s party
rooms.

Superfine
126 Front St. at Pearl Street, (718) 243-9005
(AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $9-$20. �
This DUMBO artists’ hangout excels in the less-is-
more for both entrees and desserts. Grill-mistress
Laura Taylor prepares each dish to order, so be
ready to wait. Her dinner menu rotates daily and
features entree-sized salads, vegetarian, fish,
pasta and meat dishes made with organic pro-
duce and organic meats from prime butchers and
fish from Wild Edibles, a Brooklyn fishmonger. Try
this: seared tuna with cranberry beans, sauteed
seasonal greens and tapanade crostini. Sundays
feature a Southwestern-style brunch and live
bluegrass music. Closed Mondays.

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

The holiday season is a wonderful
time of year because we are re-
minded and grateful for the love of

our family and friends. It’s the time of
year when twinkling lights, eggnog and
a phone call from a chum you haven’t
heard from in a year warm your insides
even as the weather grows colder.

If there is a restaurant team that un-
derstands the im-
portance of fami-
ly and friends, it
is chefs Debbie
Lyn and Marco
Morillo. The cou-
ple are proprietors
of the five-month-
old restaurant
Crave in Carroll
Gardens.

Their tiny out-
post — just four
tables — on a pri-
marily residential
block, is so cozy
that when a neighboring patron enjoyed
a shrimp appetizer, they felt comfort-
able enough to exclaim their compli-
ment to the nearby chef.

The owners, in turn, thoughtfully
and discreetly cater to their customers’
needs, even if those needs are a high
chair, a kid’s menu (including Jell-O
with gummy worms!) or children’s
books.

The only thing a diner needs to wor-
ry about is saving room for dessert!

(But more on that later.)
Crave’s romantic ambiance is born

of flickering candles and fresh flowers
on the tables and a window seat scat-
tered with pillows.

Morillo and Lyn make it nearly im-
possible not to enjoy yourself — and
not just because they have all the ac-
coutrements for young families. In
fact, as soon as diners dip their forks
into the duo’s inventive appetizers and
entrees, they’ll no longer notice the

steady stream of
fans picking up
takeout dinners.

Crave’s new
menu is difficult
to categorize,
seemingly taking
the best from var-
ious cuisines, but
the overall im-
pression is of
clean, powerful
flavors from the
freshest ingredi-
ents.

The deep-fried
shitake and leek spring rolls are served
with a basil and ponzu(a traditional
Japanese soy and rice wine vinegar
sauce). The roll was served too hot, but
once they cooled, the crispy rolls were
brimming with substantial chunks of
shitake mushrooms and had a kick
from Thai chilies. 

We were pleased by the staff’s wine
recommendations — another aspect of
the meal you won’t have to worry
about. In this case, a dry, light 2002

Vanguard syrah complemented the
rolls. Crave’s affordable wines ($16.50-
$22.50 a bottle) are available both by
the glass and by the bottle, which will
encourage patrons to try something oth-
er than their usual glass of merlot.

For a wintry evening, nothing is as
steamy, aromatic and flavorful as Lyn
and Morillo’s arctic char served with
seasonal vegetables en papillote. The
heavy pink fish, not unlike salmon, was
served in the paper shell where it had
roasted with lemon and an Asian stir-
fry mix of vegetables including snow
peas, red peppers and pomegranates.
Wow! (Lyn says the vegetables vary
depending on what ingredients are the
freshest available in the markets.)

Crave also offers all of the familiar
favorites: burgers, salads, soups, sand-
wiches and pastas as well as the afore-
mentioned kid’s menu.

Don’t rush your meal. It’s so difficult
to find the time to get together with
friends, you should linger over one of
Crave’s decadent desserts.

White chocolate cheesecake with
raspberry coulis and chocolate truffle
cake with white chocolate sauce are
two particularly wondrous creations
that reveal the expertise Lyn earned
during her time served in the Manhas-
set, L.I., Payard Patisserie and Bistro.
(The holidays are for celebrating, after
all. The calorie counting can start after
Valentine’s Day.)

The “Italian sipping teas” — peach
and lemon — offered exclusively by
Crave, in Brooklyn, bowled us over.
The warm, sweet peach shot, served in
an espresso cup, makes a robust, non-
caffeinated alternative to coffee that
will brace you for the chilly trip home.

We trudged out into the night air ex-
claiming over our new discovery:
Crave is a cozy retreat in Carroll Gar-
dens with a menu that has something to
win over everyone in your holiday din-
ing party — from gourmands to the
beer-and-burger guys. 

Bon appetit and happy holidays!

You know a neighborhood has
lost its grit when a “family style”
restaurant opens and the locals
cheer.

Bubby’s Brooklyn, the first
spin-off from Bubby’s in Tri-
BeCa, opened in October in the
8,000-square-foot space that for-
merly housed Kino. Bubby’s is
known for chef-owner Ron Sil-
ver’s comfort staples — meat-
loaf, fried chicken, macaroni and
cheese and homey desserts.

Says JoJo Ribant, Bubby’s
general manager, “There’s a play
area in the restaurant with
games, coloring books and
crayons. We even have a general
store on the premises that sells
old-fashioned candy and T-
shirts.”

All that is fine for parents and
kids, but singles and couples take

note: Bubby’s serves pies —
Michigan sour cherry, mile-high
apple, key lime, banana cream
and a peanut butter-chocolate that
tastes “just like a Reese’s,” says
Ribant.

For $4.95 a slice you can have
your pie and eat it, too, with a
view of the Brooklyn and Man-
hattan Bridges, and ignore the
hubbub around you.

Bubby’s Brooklyn (1 Main St.
between Water and Plymouth
streets in DUMBO) accepts Visa
and MasterCard. Entrees:
$7.95-$19.95. The restaurant
serves lunch and dinner seven
days a week; brunch is served
Saturdays and Sundays from 9
am to 4 pm. Children under 8
eat free on Sunday evenings.
For reservations, call (718) 222-
0666. — Tina Barry

Family affair: (Above left) Chefs Debbie Lyn and Marco Morillo in the din-
ing room of Crave, their Carroll Gardens restaurant. The rich chocolate truf-
fle cake with white chocolate sauce is accented with luscious, ripe fruits.

Crave is located at 570 Henry St.,
between Carroll and Summit streets, in
Carroll Gardens. Crave serves brunch on
Sundays from noon to 4 pm; and dinner
on Sundays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays, from 5 pm to 10 pm, and Fri-
days and Saturdays, from 5 pm to 11
pm. Crave accepts American Express,
Discover, MasterCard and Visa. Free de-
livery with a $10 minimum purchase.
Closed Mondays. For reservations and
more information about catering servic-
es, call (718) 643-0361.

DINING

�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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Jacques Torres at work in his chocolate
factory.
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Fresh Mozzarella Made Daily
Now carrying a full line of prime meats cut to order:

beef, pork, lamb, veal and Bell & Evans Poultry
Boar’s Head Cold Cuts • Homemade Italian meals to go

Homemade Italian Sausage • Italian Specialties
Italian Antipasta Salads made on premises

A•S
PORK
STORE

274 5th Ave. (bet. 1st & Garfield Pl.)
Tuesday - Friday: 8am-7pm; Sat: 8am-6pm • 

Under New Management

• Pork Roasts
• Crown Roasts (Pork & Lamb)

• Roast Beef
• Prime Rib Roasts
• Leg of Lamb
• Italian Style Veal Cutlets

for Scalapini(718) 768-2728

We Take Phone Orders • Delivery Available

Your Service
Butcher Shop

❄

❅

❅
❆

from the

LIGHTHOUSE TAVERN

SO YOU STILL HAVEN’T MET THE
GANG OVER AT THE LIGHTHOUSE??

COME JOIN US!!!
DRINK SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT

HAPPY HOUR DAILY FROM 5-8PM

COME CAROLLING WITH US!!!
MONDAY, DEC. 22, 2003 AT 7PM

(and don’t worry about the cold - the egg nog is coming with us, by cart or sleigh!)

OR COME PARTEEEEE ON NEW YEAR’S EVE!
(no cover, complimentary champaign toast at midnite, lots of free giveaways)

KITCHEN OPEN ’TIL COOK FALLS ASLEEP!!!!
POOL TABLE, GOLDEN TEE, GARDEN,

DARTS, NFL SUNDAY TICKET

243 Fifth Avenue bet. Carroll & Garfield
Major Credit Cards accepted

TriBeCa in
DUMBO

Grimaldi’s
19 Old Fulton St. at Front Street, (718) 858-
4300 (Cash only) www.grimaldis.com. Large piz-
zas: $14-$20
The lengthy lines at this award-winning pizza par-
lor are as talked about as the pies themselves. But
if you don’t mind waiting, the coal-oven pizzas are
among the best in the city. Lined with framed
photos of the Rat Pack, this homage to Sinatra
changed its name from Patsy’s in 1996 to avoid
confusion with another restaurant in East Harlem.
The pizza, however, hasn’t changed a bit. Try a
hand-tossed with fresh mozzarella, or add a few
toppings, like sweet, roasted red peppers or sun-
dried tomatoes. The pizza sauce is to die for.
Grimaldi’s doesn’t accept reservations, and you
can’t buy the pizza by the slice. But you’ll be lucky
if you can stop at just one pie.

Jacques Torres
Chocolate
66 Water St. at Main Street, (718) 875-9772,
www.mrchocolate.com (AmEx, MC, Visa)
Assorted chocolates: $43 per pound. �
Willy Wonka’s got nothing on Jacques Torres, the
former executive pastry chef of the four-star Le
Cirque 2000 in Manhattan. In his DUMBO factory,
Torres produces 40 different varieties of choco-
lates flavored with everything from Grand Marnier

Los Paisanos Meat Market
“Satisfying customers for over 40 years”

––––––––––– Proudly supplying Brooklyn’s finest restaurants ––––––––––

162 Smith St. (bet. Wycoff & Bergen) • (718) 855-2641
NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS • 

FRESH CUT MEAT & POULTRY DAILY

holiday
cuts

Suckling pig  and  all prime meats
• Crown Roast • Rack of Lamb     • Leg of Lamb • Veal Roast
• Seasoned Pork Shoulder           • Homemade Sausages

(chicken, veal, turkey, pork)

• Prime Ribs

• Aged Steaks:
Porterhouse, Shell Steaks

Try our delicious:
Merguez Sausage
Spanish Chorizo

Lamb sausage with
red wine, rosemary & garlic

Chicken sausage with
peppers & imported cheeses

No-nitrite added bacon

Imported
Gourmet
Items:
cheeses
pastas

olive oils
spices &

seasonings
dried cured salami

appetizers
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Quality time
Crave’s attention to details
makes it easy to enjoy dinner
with friends and family
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By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

M aking your list and checking it
twice? Found out you left off a
family member — even though

they’re nice? 
Well, GO Brooklyn has found more

gift ideas guaranteed to please.
Every gal — and a lot of guys for that

matter — appreciates a gift certificate to
a spa. If you feel you need something to
wrap, you can slip the gift certificate into
a basket along with bubble bath, body lo-
tion, or luxurious hair products. 

Rick Evans, at Lifestyles Salon and
Spa, offers gift cards and gift certificates,
so you can choose to give a specific serv-
ice or a dollar amount (so the recipient
can choose their own treatment). 

Among the many hair-, nail- and
body-care services Lifestyles offers are
facials ($45-$90), massages ($70-$90)
and body treatments ($70-$110).

Among the spa highlights are: an aro-
matherapy facial, a soothing treatment
which helps to reduce fatigue; a stone re-
laxation massage which incorporates
heated, smooth stones to melt away pain
and tension; and French sea salt treatment
that gives the skin a healthy glow.

Lifestyles Salon and Spa is located
at 185 Atlantic Ave. between Court
and Clinton streets in Brooklyn

Heights. For more information, call
(718) 797-3062.

Certified horologist — that’s watch-
maker to you — Hartley Satnick has
been selling jewelry, watches and gift
items to the Brooklyn Heights commu-
nity for 43 years and continues to keep
his inventory updated with the latest
jewelry trends. Whether the man in
your life loves watches, or the woman
in your life loves distinctive, one-of-a-
kind necklaces, the Williamsburg native

packs it all into his Brooklyn Heights
store, Jewels by Satnick.

Jewelry designers have recently been
inspired by the glittering excess of Bolly-
wood films and Satnick is carrying the
sparkling chandelier pierced earrings that
you’ve seen everywhere from W maga-
zine to Lucky and they are priced to
please. The chandelier earrings are avail-
able in sterling silver and white or yellow
14-karat gold ($35 a pair and up, depend-
ing on the metal).

If your gift recipient is on the conser-
vative side, why not say, “Merry Christ-
mas” with a timeless sterling silver neck-
lace shimmering with marcasite and
garnets ($375)?

Satnick also carries brooches, rings,
vases, religious articles, jewelry boxes,
perfume bottles, and sterling silver
frames and gifts for newborns. You can
buy something for everyone on your list
at this stop.

Jewels by Satnick is located at 196
Joralemon St. at Court Street in
Brooklyn Heights. For more informa-
tion, call (718) 852-1421. 

For luxe items at a great price, go to
Aaron’s in Park Slope. This large store
carries everything a fashionista craves:
must-have scarves, hats, handbags and
ensembles by numerous clothing design-
ers. Aaron’s caters to everyone from
your 16-year-old daughter to your ele-
gant mother-in-law. 

Owner Howard Mankin is a discrimi-
nating buyer who selects  the coolest ac-
cessories made from the finest materials.
We went ga-ga for the Christopher Fis-
cher lavender, cashmere gloves ($89.49).
Not only are they elbow-length, the ca-
ble gloves are accented with 11 small

marble buttons. Let it snow, let it snow,
let it snow!

Aaron’s also has cosmetics cases,
watches, candles, cashmere wraps and
more.

Aaron’s is located at 627 Fifth Ave.
at 17th Street in Park Slope. For more
information, call (718) 768-5400.

Why not make holiday shopping a
fun experience by stopping at O’Dell
Designs and Pier Glass on Dec. 20
and Dec. 21 for their glassblowing ex-
travaganza, wine tasting and goblet pre-
sentations?

Everyone enjoys glass, and shopping
here will guarantee that you’re buying a
one-of-a-kind, handmade gift. 

The demonstrations are at noon and 5
pm at O’Dell Designs and Pier Glass,
499 Van Brunt St., #2A on the Beard
Street Pier in Red Hook. For more infor-
mation, call (718) 935-9889.

There’s always at least one fan of the
HBO hit series, “The Sopranos,” in
every family. Bensonhurst native Steven
Schirripa’s latest book “The Goomba’s
Book of Love” (Clarkson Potter, $23)
is the second in the author’s comic series
about the goomba lifestyle. Schirripa
plays the role of Bobby “Bacala” Bac-
cilieri on the television show and his
books have anecdotes from the series as
well as his time in the old neighborhood.

In his introduction, Schirripa writes,
“The one thing [a goomba] understands,
better than anything else in the world, ex-
cept maybe food, is love.” 

And what are the holidays and gift-
giving about if not love?

“The Goomba’s Book of Love” is
available in most local bookstores.

Brooklyn gift ideas include (at left) small and large “sway bottles” from O’Dell
Designs Blown Glass in Red Hook; and (above) a Sydney Love cosmetic case
and Christopher Fischer cashmere gloves from Aaron’s in Park Slope. 

Celebrate
New Year’s Eve

With a Sumptuous Five-Course Dinner at

Marco Polo Ristorante
345 Court Street (Corner of Union)

Make Reservations Early!
Call Now (718) 852-5015

In our Private Upstairs Banquet Room
8:30pm to 2:00am

Champagne at Midnight, Bar Open All Night,
Coffee, Live DJ, Hats & Noise Makers

Antipasto Speciale
Baked Clams, Oysters Rockefeller, Shrimps,

Mushrooms & Mozzarella in Carozza
Tortellacci di Magro

Tortellacci stuffed with Meat, Spinach, Ricotta,
Topped with Parmigiano, Butter & Sage

Lobster Thermidor
Lobster Gratinate with Mornay Sauce

Mignonette di Manzo al Barolo
Medallions of Beef sautéed with Shiitake Mushrooms

in Barolo Wine
Tulipano di Cialda con Frutta di Bosco

Homemade Waffel Cup filled with Lemon Gelato,
Fresh Berries, and Raspberry Sauce

$125.00 per person; $75 per child under 12 years
All Major Credit Cards Accepted • Free Valet Parking

Visit Us on the Web at www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

Join Us for
Christmas Eve!

Tues., Dec. 24, 2003
Special Christmas Dinner

Menu à la Carte

Featuring Tantalizing Appetizers,
a wide array of Delicious Entrées,

including many Seafood choices, and
Luscious Desserts by Our Pastry Chef

Karaoke Contest!
Tuesday nights: 9pm - midnight

(Dec. 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13)

5 finalists square off on Tues., Jan 20
Top 2 win KARAOKE MACHINES, 3rd prize T.B.A

SPONSORED BY COORS & APPLEBEE’S

395 Flatbush Ave. Ext. (at DeKalb Ave.) • 834-0800
• Open: Mon-Thurs 11am-mid; Fri & Sat 11am-1:30am; Sun 11am-11pm

Happy Hour
Mon-Fri noon - 7pm

1/2 PRICE
• Domestic Beer Draft
• Spicy Wings
• Nachos

2 for 1
well drinks

HOLIDAY
PARTIES
Bring your family or 100
of your
closest
friends!

fax or pick-up your order
fax: (718) 875-2252

CHRISTMAS EVE
Make Reservations Early!

NEW YEAR’S EVE
(served 9 - 11pm)

FOR YOUR ANTIPASTI (Choice Of One)

“Tuscan Style” Bread Salad

Mesculin Salad with layers of Smoked Salmon

Mixed Seafood Salad

Grilled Marinated Portabello Mushroom with Grilled Jumbo Shrimp

FOR YOUR PASTA (Choice Of One)

Lobster Ravioli with Chunks of Lobster Meat in a Pink Cognac Cream Sauce

Penna alla Vodka

Risotto with Porcini Mushrooms & Shrimp

FOR YOUR ENTRÉE (Choice of One)

Veal Chop Capriccio

8 oz. Broiled Lobster Tail with Scampi Sauce

12 oz. Prime Filet Mignon

over Port Wine Demi Glace with Grilled Mushroom Cap

(All entrées served with vegetable and potato)

FOR YOUR DESSERT

(Choice Of One House Made Dessert)

Italian Cheese Cake • Chocolate Mousse • Tiramisu

Fresh Brewed Italian Espresso

Colombian Coffee • Tea • Brewed Decaffeinated Coffee

Champagne Toast

$39.95 per person plus tax & gratuity

(Full menu also available from 4pm - 9pm)

7204 Third Avenue
(at 72nd St.)  BAY RIDGE

(718) 567-8300
PRE-PAID RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Full menu
and

unlimited
traditional

Italian
Seafood

specialties.

Not Just Italian

$359* 

includes gratuity.

Deluxe overnight accommodations

Five Course Gourmet Dinner for Two

Breakfast Buffet in Archives for
Two on New Year's morning 

For reservations, please call

(888) 436-3759

✹

Five Course Gourmet Dinner

$99
per person, including tax & gratuity.

Chilled Maine Lobster
Seared Breast of Squab

Choice of:

Sautéed Filet of Black Angus Beef
with Goose Liver Brussels Sprout

Petals and Soufflé Potatoes 

OR

Filet of Chilean Sea Bass, Crayfish
and Caviar Beurre Blanc with 

Winter Vegetables Pearls

A 2004 Sweet Surprise
Coffee, Tea & Petit Fours

For dinner reservations, please call

(718) 222-6516

*Price does not include tax.

The Brooklyn Marriott presents a night that is sure to enchant you on

New Year's Eve. Join us for an evening where you'll find an elegant

dinner and a live jazz trio within the heart of Downtown Brooklyn. Join

us in Archives lounge for a champagne toast at midnight. Continue your

evening and take advantage of our deluxe guest room accommodations. 333 Adams Street • Brooklyn, NY 11201

Welcome the New Year
with a celebration that you’ll 

remember through 2004.

Monteleone’s
S P E C I A L T Y  B A K E R Y

Start your day Freshly Baked!

Don’t forget
Uncle Lenny for

Christmas . . .
He’s whipping up

all your
holiday goodies!When other bakers say NO,

Uncle Lenny says YES!!!

* * * * *  * *

Including French Roast
and Vanilla Hazelnut

GET YOUR
PREMIUM BREW

COFFEE
Only
60¢

355 Court St. (Union/President) • (718) 624-9253
Check us out on the web: www.BrooklynPastry.com • 

Est 1902

Serving fine  Italian Cuisine
Parking is available. Dine in or take out.

DON’T MISS THIS TUESDAY’S SPECIAL!
Wine lover’s night – Any bottled wine on list 1/2 price

All specials valid 5pm to 10pm excluding holidays

Cono’s Opescatoré
301 Graham Avenue (cor. Ainslie St.)

Williamsburg • • Open 7 days 11am-11pm
(718) 388-0168

Michael’s RESTAURANT
2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851

www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

This is a dining experience for

people who regard eating as

one of life's major pleasures.

– THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

Parties for up to 200

* * * * * * *

Enjoy piano music nightly

* * * * * * *

Park in our private lot

January - March
2004 Catering

Special
Prices starting at
$35 per person

–––––––
BOOK NOW

FOR

MARTIN LUTHERN KING

AND

BLACK HISTORY

MONTH EVENTS–––––––

Crystal Manor
Call 718-859-2141 • www.crystalmanor.net

1460 Flatbush Avenue, KENSINGTON
(Bet. Glenwood & Farragut Rd.)    VALET PARKING AVAILABLE

Open 7 Days: 11-7pm

Our store is located in a
Landmarked building,
so Step Back In Time.

Symphoniums
Hurdy Gurdys

Carousels
and much more for

old fashioned gift giving!

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

(718) 522-1800

A royal present: A sterling silver, marcasite and garnet necklace from
Jewels by Satnick in Brooklyn Heights.
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Last-minute
gift guide
Where to shop when you’ve
waited until the week before



221a Court Street (corner of Warren St.)

• OPEN: Mon-Sat 11-9; Sun 11-8 • (718) 330-0343

EXTENDED HOURS from December 15th - 24th
OPEN: Mon to Sat, 11-9pm; Sun 11-8pm

Happy
Holidays!

Owned and operated by
local artisans since 1994

children and seniors. 8 pm. 26 Willow
Place. (718) 237-2752.

DRUM MUSIC: La Troupe Makandal, New
York’s center for Afro-Haitian drum and
dance, presents “Rising Sun: A Vodou
Drama of Death and Rebirth in Three
Parts.” $15, $10 students, seniors and
members. 8 pm. South Oxford Space,
138 South Oxford St. (718) 953-6638.

JAZZ: David Weiss Sextet performs. $15
cover, plus $5 minimum per set. 9:30 pm
and 11 pm. Up Over Jazz Cafe, 351
Flatbush Ave. (718) 398-5413. 

CHILDREN
PROSPECT PARK ZOO: $5 adults, $1.25

seniors, $1 children 12 and younger. 10
am to 4:30 pm. (718) 399-7339.

FAMILY WORKSHOP: Brooklyn Historical
Society hosts a program with a focus on
architecture. Program is a collaboration
between the BHS and The Rotunda
Gallery. $6 for the first adult, $4 per child.
11 am to 1 pm. 128 Pierrepont St. Call to
register. (718) 222-4111.  

DOVES OF PEACE: Audubon Center’s
educators have designated December as
Doves of Peace month. Kids are invited
to explore the natural history and cultural
significance of pigeons. Noon to 4 pm.
Prospect Park. (718) 287-3400. Free.

PUPPETWORKS: “1001 Tales of the Arabian
Nights” adaptation of “Aladdin and the
Wonderful Lamp.” $6, $7 adults. Ages 3
and older. 12:30 pm and 2 pm. 338 Sixth
Ave. (718) 965-3391.

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM: pres-
ents hip-hop literacy. Kids are invited to a
learning workshop. $4. 1 pm and 2 pm.
145 Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400. 

BROOKLYN MUSEUM OF ART: “Stories
and Art” presents “Gifts of the Season.”
Members and kids under 12 free; adults
$6. 4 pm. 200 Eastern Parkway. (718)
638-5000.

FAMILY HANUKKAH: Children’s concert,
carnival, food and prizes. $5. 7:30 pm.
Congregation B’nai Jacob, 401 Ninth St.
(718) 499-0836.

FAMILY TIME MUSICAL: Ryan Repertory
Company presents “Winnie the Pooh: A
Christmas Tail.” $12, $10 children 10 and
younger. Noon and 3 pm. Harry Warren
Theater, 2445 Bath Ave. (718) 996-4800. 

KIDS CABARET: Brooklyn Family Theater
presents a variety show for kids. $10.
Appropriate for ages 4 and up. 7 pm.
Church of Gethsemane, 1012 Eighth Ave.
(718) 670-7205. 

OTHER
DESIGNERS MARKET: Holiday items at

YWCA. 10 am to 5 pm. 30 Third Ave.
(718) 284-2227. 

BAMCINEMATEK: “Bollywood Shuffle” series
presents “Devdas” (2001). $10. 2 pm and 7
pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

KWANZAA: Holiday celebration features
African marketplace. 4 pm until midnight.
Medgar Evers College, 1150 Carroll St.
(718) 270-4902.

CANDLE LIGHTING: Brownstone Brooklyn
celebrates the second night of Hanukkah
with the lighting of two giant menorahs,
accompanied by live music, hot latkes
and gifts for children. Downtown outside
the state Supreme Court at Court and
Montague streets, 6 pm; call (718) 596-
4840. At Grand Army Plaza in Park
Slope, 7:30 pm; call (718) 965-9836. Free.

FILMS: Green-Wood Partnership presents
“Saturday at the Movies.” Today: “Tumble-
weeds.” (1925). $8. 7 pm. Also, “The
Searchers” (1956).  $8. 9 pm. Also, “Deliver-
ance.” $8. 9 pm. 500 25th St. (718) 857-4816.

MICRO MUSEUM: “The Kissing Installation”
by William and Kathleen Laziza. 6 pm to
8 pm. refreshments and discussion. 123
Smith St. (718) 797-3116. Free.

SUN, DEC 21

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC SERIES: Safe-T-Gallery hosts the

DUBuQuE Music Series of new music.
Today: silent films with Flickering
Ensemble. 4 pm. 134 Bayard St. (718)
782-5920. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: presents a chamber music
program of all Beethoven. $35. 4 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

JAZZ: Charles Sibirsky Trio performs to ben-
efit CHIPs and City Harvest. $10. 4 pm.
Old First Reformed Church, 729 Carroll
St. (718) 638-8300.

HOLIDAY CONCERT: Daniel Rodriguez
sings. Other guests include Jorge Novoa
and Maryann Mootos. $20. 7 pm. St.
Finbar Church, Benson Avenue and Bay
20th street. (718) 236-3312.  

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: presents “Cinderella.” 2
pm. See Sat., Dec. 20.

CHILDREN
FAMILY CONCERT: Brooklyn Philharmonic

and Brooklyn College Conservatory of
Music perform. Brooklyn Youth Chorus per-
forms. $8. Interactive musical demonstra-
tions for children at 2 pm; concert at 3 pm.
Whitman Theater at Brooklyn College, one
block from the intersection of Flatbush and
Nostrand avenues. (718) 951-4500.  

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM: X-
plorers Club hosts “Raven and the Box of
Fire.” $4, free for members. 2:30 pm to
4:30 pm. 145 Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

PUPPETWORKS: “Aladdin and the
Wonde0rful Lamp.” 12:30 pm and 2 pm.
See Sat., Dec. 20.

OTHER
HANUKKAH PARTY: at Congregation Mt.

Sinai. 3 pm to 5 pm. 250 Cadman Plaza

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us as much notice as possible. Send your
listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 26 Court St., Ste. 506, Brooklyn, NY
11242; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis.
We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

Hospitality management: In the Brooklyn Children’s Museum’s (145 Brook-
lyn Ave. at St. Marks Avenue) “Your House, My House” exhibit, on display
through Jan. 11, a girl prepares a typical feast outside of the Fijian m’bure
house. Visit www.brooklynkids.org for hours and admission information.

THURS, DEC 18
FILM: St. Francis College presents “Matchstick

Men.” 6 pm. 180 Remsen St. (718) 489-
5272. Free.

RALLY AND VIGIL: Support Our Troops and
Bring Them Home candlelight rally on Albee
Square. 6 pm to 7 pm. (718) 624-5921. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH: Community
Boards 6, 7, 10, 11, 12 and 13 offer a work-
shop on truck route management and
community impact reduction. Find out how
to curtail truck traffic in your neighborhood.
6 pm to 8 pm. Shore Hill Housing, 9000
Shore Road. (212) 944-2000, ext. 6168. 

MILITARY HISTORY: The Harbor Defense
Museum presents a monthly discussion
series focusing on military history
through film. Tonight: “Glory” (1989). 7
pm. Fort Hamilton, 101st Street and Fort
Hamilton Parkway. (718) 630-4721. Free.

SPIRITUAL READING GROUP: Discussion of
“The Cloister Walk” by Kathleen Norris. 7
pm. Brooklyn Public Library, Central branch.
Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

RED HOUSE MUSIC: presents Christopher
Cartmill. $10. 7 pm. Call for reservations.
45 Main St. (718) 797-0046.

LOW BAR: presents readings with music in
“Epistolary,” a celebration of odd, funny,
sad and witty letters. 7 pm. 81
Washington St. (718) 222-1LOW. Free.

READING GROUP: Brooklyn Public Library,
Central branch, hosts Spiritual Paths Read-
ing Group with Mark Levine. Today: “The
Cloister Walk,” by Kathleen Norris. 7 pm.
Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

HOLIDAY PARTY: Alliance of Bay Ridge
Block Associations hosts a party. Bring an
unwrapped gift for mothers at Center for
the Elimination of Violence in the Family,
a shelter for victims of domestic violence.
7:30 pm. Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, 7420 Fourth Ave. (718) 238-0868.

WORDSMITH SERIES: Lois Hirshkovitz and
David Prete read from their works. 7:30
pm. Halcyon Cafe, 227 Smith St. (718)
260-WAXY. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: presents an all-Schubert
chamber music program. $35. 7:30 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BAMCINEMATEK: “The Extraordinary Mr.
Barnet” series  presents “The Outskirts”
(1989). $10. 4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:10
pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

FAMILY TIME MUSICAL: Ryan Repertory
Company presents “A Winnie the Pooh
Christmas Tail.” $12, $10 children 10 and
under. 8 pm. Harry Warren Theater, 2445
Bath Ave. (718) 996-4800. 

FRI, DEC 19
First Night Hanukkah

CANDLE LIGHTING: Brownstone Brooklyn
celebrates the first night of Hanukkah
with the lighting of two giant menorahs,
accompanied by live music, hot latkes,
gifts for children and the distribution of
free menorahs. Downtown outside the
state Supreme Court at Court and
Montague streets, 1 pm; call (718) 596-
4840. At Grand Army Plaza in Park
Slope, 3:30 pm; call (718) 965-9836. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Bollywood Shuffle”
series  presents the documentary “War
and Peace” (2002). $10. 2 pm, 5 pm and
8 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

WILLIAMSBURG GALLERY: Holiday gather-
ing as part of Third Friday series. Galleries
throughout Williamsburg. 6 pm to 9 pm.
www.williamsburggalleryassociation.com.

FILM: Maimonides Medical Center’s Psychiatry
Department presents film “Chinatown.”
6:30 pm. Schrieber Auditorium, second
floor. (718) 283-7713. Free.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT: Boerum Hill Arts
Center presents soprano Judith Barnes
accompanied by pianist Natia Astakhishvili.
7 pm. Bethlehem Church, Pacific Street and
Third Avenue. (718) 855-9865. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: presents an all-Schubert
chamber music program. $35. 7:30 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

EXHIBIT: Diesel Gallery presents a two-person
exhibit featuring the works of Daniel
Genova and Tone Johansen. Refreshments
and live performances. 7 pm to 10:30 pm.
242 Van Brunt St. (718) 222-9187. Free.

WHITE COLLAR SHOW: at Gleason’s Gym.
$15 general admission, $5 members. 7:30
pm. 83 Front St. (718) 797-2872.

RED HOUSE MUSIC: presents Space
Karaoke. $10. 8 pm. Also, The Wheel of
Seizures. $10. 10 pm. Call for reserva-
tions. 45 Main St. (718) 797-0046.

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: Third Friday with
Park Slope Food Co-op presents music
with Rufus Cappadocia. $10, $6 kids. 8 pm.
53 Prospect Park West. (718) 768-2972.

KIDS CABARET: Variety show for kids. 7 pm.
See Sat., Dec. 20.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: presents “Cinderella.” 8
pm. See Sat., Dec. 20.

FAMILY TIME MUSICAL: “A Winnie the Pooh
Christmas Tail.” 8 pm. See Sat., Dec. 20.

HOLIDAY GIFT DRIVE: Last day to donate
unwrapped new toys or clothes to
Community Board 7’s gift drive for
needy children. 4201 Fourth Ave. (718)
854-0003.

SAT, DEC 20

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
LIVING NATIVITY: New Utrecht Reformed

Church hosts a living nativity tableau on
its front lawn, featuring barnyard animals,
character actors serving as the Holy
Family, shepherds and angels. 4:30-7:30
pm. (646) 523-7274. Free.

BIRDING: Salt Marsh Nature Center offers a
walk around the marsh. 8 am. 3302 Ave.
U. Call. (866) 692-4295. Free.

CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT: Lovers of birds
and green spaces are invited to count
snow geese, red-winged blackbirds,
brown-headed cowbirds, common grack-
les and American robins. 8 am, noon and
3 pm. Prospect Park Alliance hosts event.
Prospect Park. (718) 287-3400. Free.

ICE SKATING: at the Prospect Park Wollman
Rink. Sessions from 10 am to 1 pm, 2 pm
to 6 pm and 7 pm to 10 pm. $5 admis-
sion, $3 seniors and students. $5 skate
rental fee. Enter park at Parkside and
Ocean avenues. (718) 287-6431.

METRO TOUR: Mauricio Lorence hosts a
walking tour of Brooklyn Heights, Ft.
Greene and Clinton Hill. $25. 2 pm to 5
pm. Meet at New York Marriott Brook-
lyn, 333 Adams St. (718) 789-0430.

PERFORMANCE
CHAMBER MUSIC: Brooklyn Brandenburgers

play a holiday baroque program in a family
concert. Program includes works by Bach,
Vivaldi, Corelli and Mozart. $10, $5 children
under 16. 2 pm to 4 pm. Old Stone House,
off Third Street between Fourth and Fifth
avenues. (718) 768-3195.

THEATER: Paul Robeson Theater presents
“Story of His Birth,” a holiday spectacular
for the entire family. $20, $10 students
and seniors. 7:30 pm. Call for Ft. Greene
location. (718) 783-9794.

BARGEMUSIC: presents a chamber music
program of all Beethoven. $35. 7:30 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: presents “Cinderella”
by Rogers and Hammerstein. $15, $12

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

West. (718) 875-9124.
BAMCINEMATEK: “Bollywood Shuffle”

series  presents “The Legend of Bhagat
Singh” (2002). $10. 3 pm and 7 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

CAROLING: Hoyt Street Association hosts a
holiday event, singing outside of homes
of people who are new to neighborhood,
older residents, shut-ins and new parents.
Meet at 7 pm. Mugavero Center, 155
Dean St. (718) 237-0145. 

CANDLE LIGHTING: Brownstone Brooklyn
celebrates the third night of Hanukkah
with the lighting of two giant menorahs,
accompanied by live music, hot latkes
and gifts for children. Downtown outside
the state Supreme Court at Court and
Montague streets, 5 pm; call (718) 596-
4840. At Grand Army Plaza in Park Slope,
6 pm; call (718) 965-9836. Free.

HOLIDAY MARKET: Display of goods for
sale to the general public by local design-
ers. YWCA, 30 Third Ave. Call for time.
(718) 284-2227.

MON, DEC 22
SING-ALONG: Kids are invited to sing dur-

ing a holiday caroling event in front of
Sunshine Playschool. 11 am. 828
President St. (718) 636-9702.

CANDLE LIGHTING: Brownstone Brooklyn
celebrates the fourth night of Hanukkah
with the lighting of two giant menorahs,
accompanied by live music, hot latkes
and gifts for children. Downtown outside
the state Supreme Court at Court and
Montague streets, 5 pm; call (718) 596-
4840. At Grand Army Plaza in Park Slope,
6 pm; call (718) 965-9836. Free.

WINE TALK: Paradou Brooklyn offers a talk
on French wines. 426 Seventh Ave. $35.
6:30 pm to 8 pm. (718) 499-5557.

AUDITION: Gowanus vaudeville show try-
out. Singers, dancers, comedians, actors,
jugglers, etc. are invited. 6:30 pm. Don
Slovin’s Jam Prov workshop follows. $5.
8:30 pm. Brooklyn Lyceum, 227 Fourth
Ave. (646) 256-9613.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Have An Alternative
Xmas” series presents Experimental
Christmas Shorts. $10. 7 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100. 

FILM: Barbes Traveling Cinema Series pres-
ents “Nintochka” (1939). 8 pm. 376 Ninth
St. (718) 965-9177. Free.

JEWISH MEDITATION: David Berg Lecture
Series presents a Jewish meditation
series. Today: “Self-Mastery.” 8 pm to 9
pm. Congregation B’nai Avraham, 117
Remsen St. (718) 596-4840. Free.

TUES, DEC 23
HANUKKAH SHOW: Puppet show followed

by latkes, refreshments and gifts for kids.
$4. 4:15 pm. Congregation B’nai Jacob,
401 Ninth St. (718) 499-0836. 

CANDLE LIGHTING: Brownstone Brooklyn
celebrates the fifth night of Hanukkah
with the lighting of two giant meno-
rahs, accompanied by live music, hot
latkes and gifts for children. Downtown
outside the state Supreme Court at
Court and Montague streets, 5 pm; call
(718) 596-4840. At Grand Army Plaza
in Park Slope, 6 pm; call (718) 965-
9836. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Have An Alternative
Xmas” series presents “Christmas In July”
(2003). $10. 4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:10
pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100. 

MENS CHORUS: Kings Chorus invites men
to sing oldies, show tunes, doo-wop,
popular standards and anything else set
to music. 8 pm. Knights of Columbus
Council, 1305 86th St. (718) 338-4421.

WEDS, DEC 24
Christmas Eve

BAMCINEMATEK: “BAMCinematek
Favorites” series presents “The Hidden
Fortress” (1957). $10. 5 pm and 8 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

CANDLE LIGHTING: Brownstone Brooklyn
celebrates the sixth night of Hanukkah
with the lighting of two giant menorahs,
accompanied by live music, hot latkes
and gifts for children. Downtown outside
the state Supreme Court at Court and
Montague streets, 5 pm; call (718) 596-
4840. At Grand Army Plaza in Park Slope,
6 pm; call (718) 965-9836. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: presents a program “The
Complete Goldberg Variations,” by Bach.
$60. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing. (718)
624-2083.

THURS, DEC 25
Christmas

CANDLE LIGHTING: Brownstone Brooklyn
celebrates the seventh night of Hanukkah
with the lighting of two giant menorahs,
accompanied by live music, hot latkes
and gifts for children. Downtown outside
the state Supreme Court at Court and
Montague streets, 5 pm; call (718) 596-
4840. At Grand Army Plaza in Park Slope,
6 pm; call (718) 965-9836. Free.

FRI, DEC 26
BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM: Learn

about the leopard gecko and the climate
it lives in. $4, free for members. 2 pm to
3 pm. 145 Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

CANDLE LIGHTING: Brownstone Brooklyn
celebrates the eighth and final night of
Hanukkah with the lighting of two giant
menorahs, accompanied by live music,
hot latkes and gifts for children.
Downtown outside the state Supreme
Court at Court and Montague streets, 1
pm; call (718) 596-4840. At Grand Army
Plaza in Park Slope, 3:30 pm; call (718)
965-9836. Free.

FAMILY TIME MUSICAL: Ryan Repertory
Company presents “Winnie the Pooh: A
Christmas Tail.” $12, $10 children 10 and
younger. Noon and 3 pm. Harry Warren
Theater, 2445 Bath Ave. (718) 996-4800.

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

ALL YOU CAN
EAT SUSHI

$1795

TEL 718.491.0662 • FAX 718.491.0848 • 
Mon-Thurs:11:30am-11:00pm;

Fri & Sat:11:30am-mid; Sun:12:30pm-11:00pm

– OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUSHI –
TATAMI ROOM AVAILABLE

� � � �
Daily News

68-19
3rd Avenue
BROOKLYN
bet. 68th & Bayridge Ave.

FAST FREE
delivery by car
$10.00 minimum

per
person

LUNCH SPECIAL

$495
& up

The holiday season
is here...

Shop EARLY and
Shop LOCALLY!

SmallTownBrooklyn.com

Lisa&Bob@SmallTownBrooklyn.com
(718) 222-8209

AUDIENCE
WANTED

FREE TICKETS
1-866-AUDIENCE

or visit www.ricki.com
Must be 18 years or older

Ricki
Lake

r

Mention This Ad When Calling

TAX FREE CIGARETTES
Huge Savings!

Order On-Line Now At
www.cal-mar-enterprise.com

Or Call Toll Free

1-877-945-0862
Marlboro At Special Price

While Supplies Lasts

1-877-945-0862

814 Union St.
(at 7th Avenue)

Brooklyn, NY  11215

(718) 230-3180

––––––––––––––
MON: closed

TUES-FRI: 10am-7:30pm

SAT: 10am-7pm

SUN: 11am-6pm

–––––––––––––– 

10 Columbia Place bet State & Joralemon

(718) 532-0050/532-0069 • • parties of 4 or more
call for reservatons

Eat, Drink and be Merry!
Happy Holiday’s from Alicia’s Café

eclectic american cuisine • casual atmosphere

dinner tues-sun 6-11pm • brunch sat&sun 10am-4pm

alicia’s
bar & lounge • café •  restaurant

522 Court St
(Bet. Nelson & Huntington)

CARROLL GARDENS
718-237-2230

151 Atlantic Ave
(Bet. Clinton & Henry)

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS
718-643-6000

Sizzling Fajitas

Open 7 days, Lunch & Dinner • Available for Private Parties • FREE DELIVERY
Visit us at: www.Mezcalrestaurant.com

Home
of the

HAPPY
HOUR
3-6PMAUTHENTIC MEXICAN RESTAURANT

DAILY

SPECIALSDAILY

SPECIALS
TEQUILABAR

TEQUILABAR

Salsa
Rossa

183 7th Ave. (bet. 1st & 2nd Sts.) 718.369.3447
Mon-Fri: 10am-11pm; Sat-Sun: 9am-11pm – Serving Brunch

GRAND
OPENING!

Southern
& Islander

Italian
Cuisine

RED

"I think all women
have a certain
elegance about
them which is

destroyed when they
take off their clothes."

– Rita Hayworth

78 Fifth Ave. (St. Marks/Prospect) • (718) 789-1100
• OPEN: Tues-Sun 5:30-10pm, Fri & Sat ’til 11pm

Café
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Eidolon
233 Fifth Avenue

B E T W E E N  C A R RO L L  A N D  P R E S I D E N T

Brooklyn, NY 11215
7 1 8 - 6 3 8 - 8 1 9 4

Open Tue-Sat 12-8 pm, Sun 12-7, closed Mon
w w w . e i d o l o n b k l y n . c o m

NOW SHOWCASING 
OUR NEW FALL/WINTER COLLECTION OF HANDMADE

ULTRASUEDE® ACCESSORIES

w w w . u l t r a s u e d e . c o m
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By Brian Saxton
Associated Press

H ands outstretched, eyes
wide and penetrating,
“Big Baby” has been

safely delivered on Main
Street in Ridgefield, Conn.

Not that it was a conven-
tional delivery, but then, “Big
Baby” is not a conventional
newborn.

His diaper will never have
to be changed. He won’t need
formula. He won’t grow any
taller and he’ll never have to
work for a living.

“Big Baby” is, in fact, a 7-
foot-tall sculpture, created by
Williamsburg, Brooklyn artist
Nina Levy in painted fiber-
glass that sits on a wooden
bench outside the Aldrich
Contemporary Art Museum,
watching the world go by.

With the museum now un-
dergoing $9 million worth of
renovations and expansion, of-
ficials say “Big Baby” signals
the museum’s upcoming “re-
birth” when it reopens to the
public in the spring.

“At the time we chose it,
we didn’t think of that, but it’s
clear the baby is a symbol of
new life so it’s very fitting we
should have it outside while
the building is under recon-
struction,” assistant director
Richard Klein said.

As part of its new image,
the museum recently sold its
collection of 254 pieces for
$70,000 in preparation for be-
coming more of an exhibition
center for young and mid-ca-
reer artists.

Levy agreed the timing is
“fortuitous.”

“It’s very appropriate and
I’m delighted to have it in-

stalled there,” said Levy, who
used her own 9-month-old
baby boy, Archer, as a model.

“It doesn’t exactly look like
him but I didn’t want the sculp-
ture to look excessively cute,”
Levy said. “As a piece of
drive-by sculpture, it has the
look of a needy, grasping child,
reaching out toward the pass-
ing traffic wanting attention.”

Levy, 36, whose sculpture
mostly involves self-portrai-
ture, presented an exhibition
of her sculptured heads —
seen at DUMBO’s Metaphor
Contemporary Art in 2002 —
at the Aldrich last summer.
“Big Baby” was chosen by the
museum as the inaugural
piece for a future series of
sculptures to be exhibited out-
side the Aldrich.

“We’ve had sculptures
shown in the same location
since the 1960s,” Klein said.
“We believe this sculpture will
appeal to a very broad audi-
ence of people both young and
old and signals the birth of the
series.”

Museum officials describe
Levy’s “large, brooding baby”
as representing the “constant
attention and demands of a
newborn.”

“Without gallery space to
welcome visitors until spring
2004, the museum encourages
onlookers to greet the hefty
newborn as he sits on a bench
aiming to captivate the family-
friendly town of Ridgefield,”
said a museum press statement.

First Selectman Rudy Mar-
coni welcomed Ridgefield’s
newest arrival.

“We’re happy to have him,”
said Marconi. “We love babies
in Ridgefield. The good news
is that we don’t have to edu-

cate him.”
Marconi said “Big Baby”

was drawing attention to what
the Aldrich was doing on
Main Street and provided a
reason for people to stop.

“The Aldrich has been a
leader in contemporary art
over the years and is an asset
to the community,” Marconi
said.

Still, lifetime resident Patri-
cia Schmidt, 56, who was re-
cently walking near the muse-

um with her husband John,
had reservations about “Big
Baby.”

“I don’t think it’s particular-
ly attractive or becoming,”
Schmidt said. “I think the
work that is going on at the
museum right now speaks for
itself. At this time of the year,
I think they should have had
something more in keeping
with Christmas.”

Her husband, John, 60, took
another view.

“Artists are supposed to be
controversial and stir up some
sort of reaction,” he said.

Further downtown, Steve
Scott, a 40-year-old self-em-
ployed business consultant,
said he has seen “Big Baby”
and liked it.

“It’s unique,” Scott said. “I
knew it was coming. I was a
bit shocked when I first saw it
but it’s something different,
and I think it’s nice to see dif-
ferent things.” 

Oh baby!: Williamsburg artist Nina Levy’s 7-foot-tall fiberglass sculpture, “Big Baby,” cre-
ates a stir in Connecticut.
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BIGGER & BETTER THAN EVER!

200 Fifth Ave Park Slope
(between Union & Berkeley)

638-2925

We Feature Continental Cuisine,
prepared by Chef Mendy,

formerly of The Grocery and
Knickerbocker’s Grill

40 Beers on Tap,
23 TVs, 1 Great Place!

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Mondays: MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Thursdays: LIVE JAZZ/RHYTHM & BLUES
Friday & Saturday Nights: LIVE SALSA

HBO
Boxing Pkg.

Saturdays:
ESPN College Football Pkg.

Sundays:
NFL Sunday Ticket

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK FOR DINNER:
Dinner served: SUN-WED, 4-12pm (Full Menu)

THURS, 4pm-1am • FRI, 11am-2am • Sat, 4pm-2am
Sat & Sun Brunch: 11am - 4pm

Did you know...Did you know...

...there is a great restaurant in your neighborhood
serving brunch, dinner and late night?

...our patio garden room is  
available for private parties?

...there is a great restaurant in your neighborhood
serving brunch, dinner and late night?

...our patio garden room is  
available for private parties?

755 Dean Street (at Underhill)

(718) 638-3326
755 Dean Street (at Underhill)

(718) 638-3326

Home of Bklyn’s 1st & only REAL CASK ALE FESTIVAL

15 MICRO-BREWS
ON TAP 2 CASK CONDITIONED

HAND PULLS

KILLER COCKTAILS
GREAT JUKE BOX
DARTS, GARDEN

HUGE
SELECTION OF
SINGLE MALTS

CELEBRATE
the New Year
with a 5 hour premium
open bar, finger foods,
party favors & champagne
toast. 9pm - 1am. $40. 

The
Brazen
Head

Dimitri & The Black
Coffee Blues Band

Sat. Dec. 20th
9pm - 12am

No cover, no min.

228 Atlantic Avenue, Court St. / Boerum Place
(718) 488-0430 • brazenheadbrooklyn.com

Tuesday - Saturday 12pm to 4am      Sunday & Monday 12pm to 2am

AARON’S
GIFTS

SEASONOF
THE

NOW OPEN
SUNDAYS
10am-5pm

627 5th Ave. (at 17th St.) • Park Slope
www.aarons.com • Free Parking • (718) 768-5400
Mon-Sat 10-6pm, Tue & Thur 10-8pm, Sun 10-5pm AARON’S

160 Court St. (at Amity)
Cobble Hill, Brooklyn, NY
OPEN DAILY: Mon & Tues, 4pm-1am, Wed-Sun, noon-2am • 

Lounge - Restaurant

great
eats

Entrées $895-1995

& drinks

596-3514

Karaok
e

Fridays

10:00pm

66 6

FOOTBALL
11 GAMES EVERY SUNDAY
+ MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Join us for Brunch
on New Year’s Day
We open at 11:30am on Jan 1

Closing 7pm Christmas Eve
Closed Christmas Day

Closing at 7pm New Year’s Eve

Live Music
Every Sat. Nite
Dec. 20  . . . Ray Ramos

(Caribbean Pop)

BAMcafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort Greene, (718)
636-4100, www.bam.org.
Dec. 19: JC Hopkins Biggish Band, 9 pm, FREE with $10
food/drink minimum; Dec. 20: Las Rubias del Norte, 9 pm,
FREE with $10 food/drink minimum.

Bar Below
Below Faan Asian Restaurant, 209 Smith St. at Baltic
Street in Carroll Gardens, (718) 694-2277.
Dec. 24: “Delectable Wednesdays” hip-hop, reggae, R&B,
classics hosted by Wet Candies, 9 pm-3 am, $5 (FREE before
10 pm).

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 965-
9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Dec. 18: Danny Kalb with Bob Jones, 9 pm, $8; Dec. 19:
Jennifer Jackson and Cat Martino, 8 pm, FREE; Dec. 20:
Pinataland, 8 pm, FREE, “Life in a Blender” theatrical show, 9
pm, FREE; Dec. 21: pianist Joel Forrester provides musical
accompaniment for a program of Buster Keaton films, 9 pm,
FREE; Dec. 23: Billy Mintz, 8 pm, FREE.

Bennett’s Bar
7102 Fort Hamilton Parkway at 71st Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 745-9401.
Thursdays: trivia night, 9 pm, FREE; Sundays: Skeleton Crew
and DJ, 7 pm, FREE; Dec. 21: Bring a new, unwrapped toy for
a needy or sick child, check out the open bar, 7 pm, FREE.

Blah Blah Lounge
501 11th St. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 369-
BLAH, www.blahblahlounge.biz.
Wednesdays: Open mic, 8:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 18: DJ
Babysteps, 8:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 19: DJ Solo P, 9 pm, FREE,
Kierstin Gray, 9:30 pm, FREE, Comedy Convoy w/Ray Field,
10:30 pm, $5; Dec. 20: Jim Knable and the Randy Bandits,
8:30 pm and 9:30 pm, $5; Dec. 21: Bruce Barth Piano Trio,
8:30 pm and 10:30 pm, $10. 

Boudoir Bar
At East End Ensemble, 273 Smith St. at Sackett Street in
Carroll Gardens, (718) 624-8878,
www.eastendensemble.com.
Saturdays: Brooklyn Brew-Ha-Ha, 9:30 pm, $5 plus two-drink
minimum; Sundays: DJ motelsessomatto and film night,
FREE; Mondays: Open mic, 8 pm, FREE.

Cafe 111
111 Court St. at State Street in Downtown Brooklyn, (718)
858-2806, www.cafe111online.com.
Mondays: Monday Night house band, 9 pm, FREE with one-
drink minimum; Dec. 18: Gina Breedlove, Karen Gibson, Roc,
Jeremy James, Aisha Mike, 8 pm-10 pm, FREE with one-drink
minimum, Jdub, 10 pm, FREE with one-drink minimum; Dec.
19: Mood Illusion, Joel Newton, 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 20:
Samantha and the Ritual, Kim Loren, SX Addict, 9 pm, FREE.

Charleston Bar & Grill
174 Bedford Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-8717.  
Thursdays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE.

Cousins II
160 Court St. at Amity Street in Cobble Hill, (718) 596-3514.
Fridays: Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 20: Roy Ramos, 10:30
pm, FREE.

Duplexx
46 Washington Ave. at Park Avenue in Clinton Hill, (718)
643-6400, www.theduplexx.com.
Saturdays: Island Vibe DJs spin R&B, hip-hop and reggae, 10
pm, $15; Sundays: Roots Reggae Caribbean music, 8 pm, $10
(ladies FREE until 10 pm); Tuesdays: Caviar Tuesdays with
karaoke, comedy and dancing, 8 pm, $10 ($5 for women before
10 pm); Dec. 19: Final Bang the Party deep underground house
party, 10 pm, $5 until midnight, $10 after midnight.

Five Spot
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in Clinton Hill,
(718) 852-0202, www.fivespotsoulfood.com.
Dec. 19: 3 Generations Walking, 9 pm-midnight, $10; Dec.
20: “Entertainment for Education” R&B, soul, classic, hip-hop
music sponsored by Alumni of Historically Black Colleges, 9
pm, $10; Dec. 21: DJ Danny Dee Fly, DJ Straat, 5-8 pm, FREE;
Dec. 23: “Crate Diggin” rare grooves, soul, funk, hip-hop,
break-beat, 8 pm, FREE.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort Greene, (718)
625-9339, www.FranksCocktailLounge.com.
Dec. 18 and 25: Lonnie Youngblood, 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 19:
Donna Edwards, 10 pm, $5 and “Ffun” w/ DJs Tyrone and
Terry, 10 pm, $5; Dec. 20: “Sinful Saturdays” w/ DJs Tyrone
and Infinite, 10 pm, $5; Dec. 21: live jazz, 6 pm, FREE; Dec.
22: Monday Night Football, FREE; Dec. 23: “Tuesday Night
Live” featuring live bands, 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 24: Karaoke with
Davey B., 9 pm, FREE.

Freddy’s Bar &
Backroom
485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue in Prospect Heights, (718)
622-7035, www.Freddysbackroom.com.
Dec. 18: Open mic with Matt and Angela, 9:30 pm, FREE;
Dec. 19: The Screw Drivers, Even Star, The Larch, 9:30 pm,
FREE: Dec. 20: The Hot Button All-Stars feat. Halley
DeVestern (Big Brother and the Holding Company) and
Michael Brewster (Sam and Dave), Tom Jessen, Convertible
Jennifers, 9:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 21: The Struck Band (Alp horn
jazz), 9:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 23: Three Penny Opry reunion and
CD release party, 9:30 pm, FREE.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg, (718)
782-5188, www.galapagosartspace.com.
Dec. 19: Floating Vaudeville Night, 10 pm-1 am, $5, and DJ
Boy Racer, 10 pm-4 am, FREE; Dec. 20: DJ Spencer Product,
10 pm, FREE; Dec. 22: Monday Evening Burlesque w/Julie
Atlas Muz, 9:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 23: “New Rock Weekly”
w/Nao’s Superfortress, Retada, 8 pm, $6; Dec. 24-25: Call
(718) 384-4586 for update.

Grand Central Bar
659 Grand St. at Leonard Street in Williamsburg, (718)
387-5515, www.grandcentralbar.com.
Mondays: Open mic night, 9 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: “Untie the
Tongue” spoken word open mic, 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 19: The
Damned Dirty Apes, Superthrive, The Matter, 10 pm, FREE;
Dec. 20: Argentine, 10 pm, FREE.

Halcyon
227 Smith St. at Butler Street in Boerum Hill, (718) 260-
9299, www.halcyonline.com.
Dec. 18: DJ Misbehaviour, 9 pm-1 am, FREE; Dec. 19:
“Future Sounds of Brooklyn” w/DJ Chicus, DRM, 6-9 pm,
FREE; Dec. 20: Spettro (Amenti, Big Chief, Aroma, Tango), 6-
9 pm, FREE; Dec. 21: E-Man (Bang the Party, MAW, Chez), 3-
7 pm, FREE; Dec. 22: “The Kitchen Sink Sessions” w/DJ
Oliver, 6-9 pm, FREE; Dec. 24: “Fifth Annual Jewish X-Mas”
all you can eat Chinese buffet and “Blazing Saddles” on the
big screen, 8 pm, $10.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in Red Hook, (718)
797-3007, www.thehookmusic.com.
Dec. 18: Tri State Conspiracy, Dem Brooklyn Bums, Rudie
Crew, 10 pm, $10; Dec. 19: James Blood Ulmer, Calvin
Weston’s Big Tree, Amin Ali, and a reunion of Ulmer’s leg-
endary Black Rock Trio, 8 pm, $15; Dec. 20: ESG, Tracy and
the Plastics, TV on the Radio, Mommy & Daddy, with DJ Tim
Sweeney (from the DFA), 9 pm, $18.

IO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in Williamsburg,
(718) 388-3320.
Fridays and Saturdays in December: Dave Santiago & Latin
Affair, 9:30 pm, FREE (first drink FREE for ladies).

Jazz Spot Cafe
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko Street in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, (718) 453-7825, www.thejazz.8m.com.
Mondays: Jam session, 8 pm, $5; Dec. 19: Marco Panascia
Trio, sets at 9 pm, 10:30 pm, midnight, $15; Dec. 20: Tehrin
Cole Big Band, sets at 9 pm, 10:30 pm, midnight, $15; Dec.
24: Sing Christmas carols, 6 pm, FREE.

Las Rubias del Norte will perform at
BAMcafe on Dec. 20 at 9 pm.

BROOKLYN

Nightlife

L’amour
1545 63rd St. at 15th Avenue in Borough Park, (718) 837-
9506, www.lamourrocks.com.
Dec. 19: Bent Brother, Mystical Children, Queen V, Magus
Beast, 8 pm, $25; Dec. 20: Dying Fetus, Damon Morder,
Eternal Ruin, Meifumado, 8 pm, $12.

Liberty Heights Tap
Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook, (718) 246-
8050
Dec. 20: Lex Grey and the Urban Pioneers, 10 pm, $5; Dec.
24: The Electrix, 11 pm, $10.

Low Bar
Below Rice restaurant, 81 Washington St. at Front Street
in DUMBO, (718) 222-1LOW, www.riceny.com/low. 
Dec. 18: The Leader, Curtis Eller, 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 19: Gloria
Deluxe, DJ Alexia of Boca, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 20: DJ Alexis
of Boca, 9 pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn Heights, (718)
834-0069, www.MagneticBrooklyn.com. 
Dec. 19: Sparklemotion, DJ French Toast, 9 pm, FREE; Dec.
20: “Magnetic Holiday Hurrah” w/ The Monumentals, The
Brought Low, 7:30 pm, FREE, and Rock’n’Roll Drugstore
w/Tom Dash, 10 pm, FREE, Dec. 22: Rock’n’Roll Karaoke, 9
pm-midnight, FREE.

Magnolia
486 Sixth Ave. at 12th Street in Park Slope, (718) 369-4814.
Dec. 19: Rob Susman Trio, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 20: Sean Lyons,
10 pm, FREE.

Meson Flamenco
135 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in Brooklyn Heights,
(718) 625-7177.
Fridays and Saturdays: Salsa music and dance performance,
7 pm and 11 pm, $5.

Moda Cafe
294 Fifth Ave. at First Street in Park Slope, (718) 832-
8897, www.modacafebrooklyn.com.
Dec. 19: Adrian Mira and Co., 8 pm, FREE w/one-drink mini-
mum; Dec. 20: “Feliz Navidad” party w/Spanic Attack, 8 pm,
FREE w/one-drink minimum; Dec. 21: “Con Mucho Gusto”
w/DJ Amanda, 4-7 pm, FREE w/one-drink minimum. 

National Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton Second Street in
Brighton Beach, (718) 646-1225.
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays: Live Russian music and
dance show, 9 pm, FREE.

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg, (718)
599-5103, www.northsix.com.
Dec. 19: Secret Machines, TV on the Radio, Just a Fire (ex-
June of 44, Sweep the Leg Johnny), 8 pm, $10; Dec. 19
(Downstairs): Medications (ex-Smart Went Crazy, Faraquet), 9
pm, $6; Dec. 20: Kill Your Idols, Drop Dead, Paint It Black,
Career Suicide, Celebrity Murders, Deathcycle A.D., 9 pm,
$10; Dec. 22: Richard Buckner, Anders Parker (of Varnaline), 9
pm, $8; Dec. 23: Knife Skills, The Fugue, The Oxford
Collapse, The Holy Wars, 9 pm, $8.

ParlorJazz
119 Vanderbilt Ave. at Myrtle Avenue in Clinton Hill, (718)
855-1981, www.parlorjazz.com.
Dec. 20: Mz. Lezlie Harrison’s Pure Tones, sets at 9:30 pm and
10:45 pm, $15 includes unlimited beverages and hors d’oeu-
vres.

Peggy O’Neill’s
(Two locations)
1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in Coney Island, (718)
449-3200, www.peggyoneills.com.
Dec. 18: Christmas party for employees, friends, family, 7 pm,
FREE; Dec. 20: Earl’s Court (Led Zeppelin tribute band),
Wicked World (Black Sabbath tribute band), 10 pm, FREE.

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 748-1400.
Thursdays: Ladies Night with Kane, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays: DJ
Rob, 8 pm, FREE; Sundays: Sunday Night with Gary, 8 pm,
FREE; Mondays: Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE. 

Pete’s Candy Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in Williamsburg, (718)
302-3770, www.petescandystore.com.
Dec. 18: Akron, Summer Lawns, 9:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 19: DJ
Farhad, Like Yesterday, Nightmoves, The Instructions, 9 pm,
FREE; Dec. 20: Dimmer Switch, The Kings County
Moonshiners, 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 21: Open mic, 6-8:30 pm,
FREE, and Company & Company, 9 pm-midnight, FREE; Dec.
22: Simone Stevens, Big Lazy (Duo), 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 23:
Jason Blum, 9 pm, FREE.

Samba Restaurant &
Nightclub
9604 Third Ave. between 96th and 97th streets in Fort
Hamilton, (718) 439-0475.
Saturdays: DJ Nino Torre plays disco and club classics, Latin
rhythms, salsa and more, 11 pm, $10 (FREE for ladies).  Dress
code enforced (no hats or sneakers); minimum age 24 for
ladies, 26 for men.

Sistas’ Place
456 Nostrand Ave. at Hancock Street in Bedford
Stuyvesant, (718) 398-1766, www.sistasplace.org.
Dec. 20: Cecil Bridgewater, sets at 9 pm and 10 pm, $15-$20.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park Slope, (718) 230-
0236, www.spsounds.com.
Dec. 18: Argentine, 8:30 pm, $7; Dec. 19: Boobytrap, Made
out of Babies, 9 pm, $8; Dec. 20: Dub is a Weapon, Royal
Roost, guest DJs, 9 pm, $10; Dec. 21: Russian night, 8 pm,
$TBA; Dec. 23: Southpaw Holiday Party feat. the house DJs,
8 pm, FREE; Dec. 24: JDUB Records and Brooklyn Jews pres-
ent “Jewltide – a Hannukah Bash” feat. Mattissyahu,
Bialyrockers, Annette Ezekiel (Golem), Jeremy Parzen (Les
Sans Culottes), Eric Drysdale (The Daily Show), 8 pm, $10.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope, (718)
499-3253, www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.
Sundays: John Neish’s Rhythm and Blues Brunch, noon-3 pm,
FREE; Dec. 18: Two Boots Staff Cabaret, 9:30 pm, FREE; Dec.
19: The Damn Lovelys, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 20: Benicio & the
DelToros, 10 pm, FREE.

200 Fifth
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in Park Slope, (718) 638-
2925, www.200fifth.net.
Thursdays: DJ Blaze spins R&B, jazz, 9:30 pm, FREE; Fridays
and Saturdays: Live salsa, 9:30 pm, $8; Dec. 18: N’Awlins
Funk Band, 10:30 pm, $8 (ladies FREE); Dec. 19: Swing
Sabroso, 10:30 pm, $8 (ladies FREE); Dec. 20: Ray Rivera con
Sabor Latino, 10:30 pm, $8 (ladies FREE).

Up Over Jazz Cafe
351 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope, (718)
398-5413, www.upoverjazz.com.
Mondays: Vincent Herring Quartet, 9:30 pm, $10; Tuesdays:
Enos Payne Trio, 9:30 pm, $10; Wednesdays: Robert
Glasper/Keyon Harrold Quartet, 9 pm, $10; Thursdays:
Robert Glasper Trio, 9 pm and 11 pm, $10; Dec. 19-20: David
Weiss Sextet (Myron Walden, Marcus Strickland, Xavier Davis,
Dwayne Burno, EJ Strickland), 9 pm, 11 pm, 12:30 am, $15
plus $5 minimum per set.

Warsaw
261 Driggs Ave. at Eckford Street in Greenpoint, (718)
387-5252, www.polishnationalhome.com.
Dec. 20: Mudhoney, 9 pm, $20.

Waterfront Ale House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in Brooklyn Heights,
(718) 522-3794, www.waterfrontalehouse.com.
Dec. 20: David Lee Jones Trio, 11 pm, FREE.

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please
give us as much notice as possible. Include name
of venue, address with cross street, phone num-
ber for the public to call, Web site address,
dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send
listings and color photos of performers via e-mail
to Calendar@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at
(718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on
a space available basis. We regret we cannot
take listings over the phone. 
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Williamsburg sculptor’s
‘Big Baby’ creates buzz
for Connecticut museum
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M O T O R  I N N

140 Hamilton Ave. at Woodhull St.
(near the Battery Tunnel Toll Plaza)

718-875-5000
718-875-2500
www.brooklynmotorinn.com

“Gateway to the Five Boroughs”

We are located at the Brooklyn Battery
Tunnel to Manhattan - just one block
from New York Harbor and Manhattan’s
spectacular skyline and within minutes
of Brooklyn, Manhattan and Verrazano
bridges.

Convenient to Wall Street, World
Trade Center Site, Javits Center, Court
Street, Bush Terminal and Industry City.

30 minutes to Kennedy, La Guardia
and Newark Liberty airports.

• Brooklyn’s Newest Motor Inn
• Reasonable Rates
• Immaculate Rooms
• Card Lock Security

• Courteous Staff
• Free Parking
• Non-Smoking Rooms
• Cable T.V.

Wishing our guests
a happy holiday season
and a safe, prosperous

New Year!
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

Psychologist Dr. Phyllis Chesler’s
latest book is a marked departure
from her previous 12 — which in-

cluded the ground-breaking “Women
and Madness,” published in 1972.

With publication of “The New Anti-
Semitism: The Current Crisis and What
We Must Do About It” (Jossey-Bass, a
Wiley imprint, $24.95), the 63-year-old
Park Slope resident enters the explosive
Isaeli-Arab conflict decisively on the side
of the Jews.

Chesler, raised in Borough Park and
a Zionist since she was a young girl,
says she’s lived in both the Islamic and
Jewish worlds and has worked in Israel
as a feminist. She is co-founder of the
Association of
Women in Psy-
chology and the
National Women’s
Health Network.

Her decision to
write “The New
Anti-Semitism”
came, she says, af-
ter years of listen-
ing to anti-Israeli
sentiments among
fellow activists
and feminists —
even before the start of the latest Infitada
in 2000. 

“I tried to be a moderate voice,”
Chesler told GO Brooklyn. “But when
they lynched the two reservists in Ramal-
lah [in 2000] and the Western media did
not draw back in horror, I just wept. I re-
alized Jewish history was repeating itself.

“After 9-11, I thought everyone would
understand. But that didn’t happen.”

Chesler is referring to an incident in
which two Israeli reservists were beaten
to death and, according to Chesler, “The
Palestinian crowds cheered when the
smiling murderers proudly displayed

their hands smeared with Jewish blood.”
So when Chesler’s agent asked her in

September 2002 what she would most
like to write about next, she answered,
“There is really only one subject that is
on my lips, and in my heart and on my
mind. And it’s anti-Semitism.”

Chesler finished “The New Anti-
Semitism” in March, after “working
around the clock, reading, learning, ad-
ministering the research and doing the
writing in a white heat.” The result is a
passionate, highly personal and well-doc-
umented polemic about the new anti-
Semitism, which she maintains is the last
acceptable prejudice in a politically cor-
rect, multicultural world.

Chesler says she is most troubled by
“Islamic fascism against Israel,” fol-
lowed by terrorism against the West and

Western values;
what she believes
is a betrayal of
Jews, Israel and
the truth by intel-
lectuals, both Jew-
ish and non-Jew-
ish; and the failure
of Jews to recog-
nize and refrain
from what she de-
scribed as the de-
monization of the
Jewish state.

According to Chesler, a small part of
Arab suffering is due to humiliation and
war, but “90 percent is due to Arab lead-
ership.” On the other hand, she says, Is-
lam has “a long history of persecuting
non-Muslims,” which, she maintains,
continues today.

“You can’t become a citizen of Jordan
if you are a Jew,” she points out. “But in-
tellectuals are not saying, ‘Let’s not in-
vest in Jordan.’”

Anti-Arab feeling among Jews in Is-
rael is not due to racism, Chesler says,
but rather a result of the Arab decision in
the 1920s not to accept a Jewish pres-

ence in the region and the years of fight-
ing that followed.

“Arab Israelis have more freedom and
a higher standard of living than their
counterparts in Arab states,” Chesler
says, but admits that they are not treated
as first-class citizens (they are not accept-
ed into the army, and thus ineligible for
certain loans and scholarships), a situa-
tion she says needs correcting. 

“In 1948 … the State of Israel was of-
ficially launched in the world in part of
what was once the Jewish biblical home-
land,” she writes. “This geographic area
was also inhabited at the time by Arabs,
who had also lived there for generations.
The Arabs refused to accept the Palestin-
ian state that the British and the United
Nations offered them. Instead, the Pales-
tinians and five Arab nations attacked the
new and tiny nation of Israel.”

Chesler believes the criticial nature of
much European opinion about Israel is a
new form of Holocaust denial.

She quotes New York Times colum-
nist Thomas L. Friedman as writing,
“The anti-Semitism coming out of Eu-
rope today suggests that deep down Eu-
ropeans want [Israeli prime minister
Ariel] Sharon to commit a massacre
against Palestinians … so that the Euro-
peans can finally get the guilt of the
Holocaust off their backs and be able to
shout: ‘Look at these Jews, they’re worse
than we were!’” 

She rants against people she describes
as “intellectual Jews,” who she says of-
ten express anti-Israeli sentiments.

She says many Jews have “a real am-
bivalence about their Jewish Identity.”
The psychologist speculates this ambiva-

lence may “include a real fear of terror
and post-Holocaust shame they can’t
deal with” or a belief that “if they’re the
first to criticize religious Judaism, Zion-
ists and other Jews, they’ll be the first
ones spared.” She equates this behavior
to that of secular German Jews in pre-
Nazi times who were integrated in Ger-
man society.

Chesler lambastes Noam Chomsky (a
linguist at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, who is Jewish) and Edward
W. Said (a professor of English and com-
parative literature at Columbia Universi-
ty, who is Muslim) both of whom have
compared Israeli policies to those of
Hitler during the Third Reich.

Another sign, she says, that anti-Israeli
sentiments are really anti-Semitism, is
that many people who protest Israeli ac-
tions are not terribly concerned about
abuses in China, Bosnia or Rwanda.

“If someone has a global perspective,
I have no problem,” she says.

Chesler says Jews need to talk with
other Jews who hold a variety of opin-
ions — “with no intimidation, no bully-
ing and no heart attacks.” Critics of Israel
should not be approached like “cult
members” who need to be “de-pro-
grammed.”

“If this book and other books [like
‘The Case for Israel’ by Alan Der-
showitz, with whom she has lectured]
can get into college campuses and syna-
gogue libraries, can lead to teach-ins and
lectures and classes that are not hijacked
by PLO supporters, then we have a shot
at getting to youth, the uninformed, the
misinformed, and especially to Jewish
youth who are intimidated by their
peers,” says Chesler.

Although her previous books,
“Woman’s Inhumanity to Woman,” “Sa-
cred Bond: The Legacy of Baby M.”
and “Women and Madness” have gotten
ink in the New York Times, and she has
been a frequent guest on National Public
Radio, both have declined to either re-
view “The New Anti-Semitism” or in-
terview Chesler.

She charges that both media organiza-
tions have shunned her because they
share the same anti-Israeli agenda that
she criticizes in her book.

NPR spokesperson Jessie Sarmiento
told GO Brooklyn that Chesler made a
“wrong assumption,” because “a decision
[on whether or not to interview or review]
would not be made for that reason.”

“Lots of books come out every year.
Obviously, not all of them can be re-
viewed,” said Sarmiento. “We are a
news organization that follows the stan-
dards of other respected news organiza-
tions in this country, not only providing
for a balanced coverage, but providing
a variety of voices.”

GO Brooklyn received a similar re-
sponse from Times spokesperson Toby
Usnik. “We receive thousands of books
each year and cannot review all of
them,” Usnik said in an e-mail. “We
don’t have an anti-Israel agenda.”

Can’t take
it anymore
Park Slope author Phyllis
Chesler speaks out about
her new controversial book

Lend me your ear: Author Phyllis
Chesler promoting her new book,
“The New Anti-Semitism: The Cur-
rent Crisis and What We Must Do
About It,” at the Court Street
Barnes & Noble Sept. 17.

“The New Anti-Semitism: The Cur-
rent Crisis and What We Must Do
About It” by Phyllis Chesler (Jossey-Bass,
$24.95) can be ordered at local book-
stores including: BookCourt [163 Court St.
between Dean and Pacific streets in Cob-
ble Hill, (718) 875-3677], Barnes & Noble
[267 Seventh Ave. at Sixth Street in Park
Slope, (718) 832-9066] and A Novel Idea
[8415 Third Ave. at 84th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 833-5115].
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PER MONTH*

FOR A 101/2 MONTH MEMBERSHIP

31 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

THIS INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY. PHOTO ID REQUIRED.

EXTENDED TO 12/22

*THE MEMBERSHIP FEE IS PAID IN FULL IN ADVANCE FOR THE MEMBERSHIP TERM
(FROM THE DATE OF JOINING THROUGH 11/1/04).

SALE DEADLINE IS MONDAY, DECEMBER 22

PROSPECT PARK 17 EASTERN PARKWAY AT GRAND ARMY PLAZA 718 789-4600
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 43 CLARK STREET BETWEEN HENRY & HICKS 718 625-0500
METROTECH 333 ADAMS STREET AT THE MARRIOTT HOTEL 718 330-0007
TRIBECA 80 LEONARD STREET BETWEEN B'WAY & CHURCH 212 966-5432*Modern Healthcare Magazine

To learn more about the Cardiac Institute go to:  

www.maimonidesmed.org
To make our team part of your care, call: 

1-800-682-5558
Maimonides
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

C A R D I A C  I N S T I T U T E
One of the top 100 heart hospitals in America*

PREVENTION � DIAGNOSIS � EMERGENCY MEDICINE � TREATMENT � REHABILITATION � RESEARCH

“Our unit consists of a remarkable team of 

doctors, nurses, nutritionists, social workers

and others who monitor each patient’s progress

and plan for recovery. This collaboration results

in the best of care and shorter hospital stays.

That’s why people all over the world trust

their hearts to Maimonides.” 
– Edwin Yu, Nurse 

Progressive Cardiac Care Unit

What makes the Maimonides

best
Cardiac Institute one of the

in the world?
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L O O K
F O R
T H E
N E W
F I F T H
AVENUE

MAP
COMING SOON

D i s c o v e r  5 t h  Av e n u e  B r o o k l y n  w h e r e  y o u
w i l l  f i n d  t h e  d i v e r s e ,  t h e  i m a g i n a t i v e ,  a n d
t h e  p r a c t i c a l  -  i n d u l g e  y o u r s e l f  w i t h  a n y
n u m b e r  o f  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  -  i t ’ s  e v e r y t h i n g
y o u  n e e d  t o  l i v e  w e l l !

s hop * ea t * f ee l

B R O U G H T T O  Y O U  B Y T H E  F I F T H  AV E N U E  M E R C H A N T S  A S S O C I AT I O N

T h e s e  m e r c h a n t s  h a v e  h e l p e d  b r i g h t e n  F i f t h  Av e n u e  a n d  y o u r
h o l i d a y  s e a s o n  b y  g e n e r o u s l y  c o n t r i b u t i n g  t o  f u n d  t h e  h o l i d a y
l i g h t i n g .  A s p e c i a l  t h a n k  y o u  g o e s  t o  G r e e n p o i n t  S a v i n g s  B a n k ,
C h e c k s  &  M o r e ,  R e d  W h i t e  &  B u b b l y,  a n d  H a r b o r  F i t n e s s  f o r
t h e i r  a d d i t i o n a l  s u p p o r t .

T h e  m e r c h a n t s  w o u l d  a l s o  l i k e  t o  t a k e  t h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  t h a n k
a l l  o f  o u r  n e i g h b o r h o o d  c u s t o m e r s  f o r  y o u r  c o n t i n u i n g  s u p p o r t .
B e s t  w i s h e s  f o r  a  f e s t i v e  h o l i d a y  s e a s o n  a n d  t o  a  b r i g h t  n e w
y e a r  a h e a d !

VISIT THESE AND OTHER FINE
MERCHANTS  ALONG FIFTH AVENUE

ANTIQUES / COLLECTIBLES
BOB & JUDI’S COOLECTIBLES 
217 Fifth Ave. (718) 638-5770 
TIME GALLERIES 
562 Fifth Ave. (718) 788-8300  
TRAILER PARK
77 Sterling Pl. (718) 623-2170 

ART / HANDCRAFTS 
COG & PEARL
190 Fifth Ave. (718) 623-8200  
GALLERY 718 
164 Fifth Ave. (718) 398-2900
UMKARNA
69 Fifth Ave. (718) 398-5888

BANKS
ASTORIA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
459 Fifth Ave  (718) 965-7500  
GREENPOINT SAVINGS 
516 Fifth Ave. (718) 768-8798  

BARS / NIGHTLIFE
EXCELSIOR
390 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-1599  
GINGER’S BAR
363 Fifth Ave. (718) 788-0924  
PATIO LOUNGE
179 Fifth Ave. (718) 851-3477  
SOUTHPAW
125 Fifth Ave. (718) 230-0236
TIMBOOS TAVERN
477 Fifth Ave. (718) 788-9782  

BICYCLES
R&A CYCLES 
101-105 Fifth Ave. (718) 638-0479  

BUSINESS COACHING
BUSINESS SANITY-Susan Martin 
(718) 499-2831 By appt

BUSINESS / PERSONAL SERVICES
ACTIVE TRANSPORT SERVICE 
285 Fifth Ave. (718) 965-1300  
ALCOM COMMUNICATIONS 
272 Fifth Ave. (718) 840-2627  
CHECKS & MORE
205 Fifth Ave. (718) 398-1400  
GRAPHICOLOR
89 Fifth Ave. (718) 398-8745  
HERRERA ACCOUNTING 
276 Fifth Ave. (718) 499-0072  
PARK SLOPE INSURANCE 
328 9th St.  (718) 499-8100  

CAFES/BAKERIES/ICE CREAM
DELICES DE PARIS
321 Ninth St. (718) 768-5666  
FIFTH AVE. BAGELTIQUE 
242 Fifth Ave. (718) 783-3232  
GORILLA COFFEE
97 Fifth Ave. (718) 230-3243 
MODA CAFÉ 
294 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-8897 
OZZIE’S COFFEE 
249 Fifth Ave. (718) 768-6868  
UNCLE LOUIE G’S 
741 Union St (718) 623-6668  

CARDS / GIFTS
NANCY NANCY
244a Fifth Ave. (718) 789-5262  
SCAREDY KAT 
229 Fifth Ave. (718) 623-1839             

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES 
BEACON’S CLOSET 
220 Fifth Ave. (718) 230-1630  
DIANA KANE
229B Fifth Ave. (718) 638-6520  
EIDOLON
233 Fifth Ave. (718) 638-8194  
KIMERA
274 Fifth Ave. (718) 965-1313  
SERENE ROSE
331 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-3225  
SLANG BETTY
172 Fifth Ave. (718) 638-1725 
SQUARE STORES
426 Fifth Ave. (718) 788-5135  

EVENT HALL
THE GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave.(718) 788-0777  

FITNESS / BODY
BODY RESERVE GYM
207 Fifth Ave. (718) 789-7009  
BODY TONIC 
150 Fifth Ave. (718) 622-2755  
D’MAI URBAN SPA
157 Fifth Ave. (718) 398-2100
EVERY BREATH-HOT YOGA
327 7th St. (718) 8325070
HARBOR FITNESS 
191 15th St.(718) 965-6699  
OPAL
158 Fifth Ave. (718) 857-6183  

FLORIST
BLOOMS ON FIFTH
431 Fifth Ave. (718) 768-4441 

FRAMING
BROOKLYN FRAMEWORKS
169 Fifth Ave. (718) 399-6613  

GROCERY
ASSOCIATED SUPERMARKET 
216 Fifth Ave. (718) 789-4499  

HAIR SALONS
ELEMENTS HAIR STUDIO 
313 Fifth Ave. (718) 788-0599 
LE CHANDELIER
264 Fifth Ave. (718) 783-2457  
RAPUNZEL RAPUNZEL
158 Fifth Ave. (718) 857-2855  

HARDWARE / PLUMBING
ALADDIN PLUMBING
379 Fifth Ave. (718) 783-4621  
J.E. SMALLS 
245 Fifth Ave. (718) 965-2923  
R&A HARDWARE
109 Fifth Ave. (718) 622-0657  

HOME DESIGN / FURNISHING 
EXTRAORDINARY
195 Fifth Ave. (718) 230-9503  
MATTER
227 Fifth Ave. (718) 230-1150  
SU CASA
219 Fifth Ave. (718) 622-5088  

KIDS
BUMBLEZ SWEET SURPRIZE 
320 Fifth Ave. (718) 788-6897  
LULU’S CUTS AND TOYS 
310 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-3732  

MUSIC
RUMBLE SEAT MUSIC
327 Fifth Ave. (718) 369-7646  

PETS
FIFTH AVE CAT CLINIC
225 Fifth Ave. (718) 398-1187  

PHARMACIES
FRANCAL
558 Fifth Ave. (718) 768-6848  

REALTORS
AGUAYO & HUEBENER
244 Fifth Ave. (718) 622-9300  
DONAWALD
276 Fifth Ave. (718) 965-9400  
RITA KNOX
241 Fifth Ave. (718) 965-2722
URBAN VIEW REALTY
164 Fifth Ave. (718) 398-2900

RESTAURANTS
AL DI LA TRATTORIA
248 Fifth Ave. (718) 783-4565  
AUNT SUZIE’S RESTAURANT
247 Fifth Ave. (718) 788-1868
BESO 
210 Fifth Ave. (718) 783-4902  
BLUE RIBBON 
280 Fifth Ave. (718) 840-0404  
BLUE RIBBON SUSHI 
278 Fifth Ave. (718) 840-0408  
COCO ROCO
392 Fifth Ave. (718) 965-3376
COCOTTE 
337 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-6848  
CUCINA
256 Fifth Ave. (718) 230-0711  
LA VILLA PIZZERIA & REST.
261 Fifth Ave. (718) 499-9888  
LONG TAN
196 Fifth Ave. (718) 622-8444  
LOS POLLITOS  MEXICAN 
148 Fifth Ave. (718) 623-9152  
MEZCAL’S  MEXICAN REST.
223 Fifth Ave. (718) 783-3276  
MOUTARDE
239 Fifth Ave. (718) 623-3600  
NANA RESTAURANT & BAR
155 Fifth Ave. (718) 230-3749  
PARK SLOPE CHIP SHOP
383 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-7701  
PRESS 195
195 Fifth Ave. (718) 857-1950  
TRATTORIA MULINO
133 Fifth Ave. (718) 398-9001  
200 FIFTH
200 Fifth Ave. (718) 638-2925  

SPECIALTY FOODS
EAGLE PROVISIONS 
628 Fifth Ave. (718) 499-0026  
BIERKRAFT
191 Fifth Ave. (718) 230-7600  

TRAVEL
RAMIREZ TRAVEL
578 Fifth Ave. (718) 499-2777  

VARIETY
SAVE ON FIFTH
421 Fifth Ave. (718) 965-2040  

WINE
RED WHITE & BUBBLY
211 Fifth Ave. (718) 636-9463 

PILO ARTS DAY SPA & SALON
Brooklyn’s & Staten Island’s Largest

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATE SPECIAL
Purchase a $50 Gift Certificate and receive a $104 Special Service Package

ABSOLUTELY FREE
This offer expires 12/31/03 and the special service package is valid up to 8/31/04 and includes: 

• Computer Imaging Sessions, a $30 value • Mini Make-Up Application, a $25 value •
• Deep Conditioning treatment, a $26 value • Paraffin Hand Treatment, an $8 value •

• Spa Pedicure Upgrade, a $15 value • 10% Off of Skin, Hair & Nail Care Products • Mimosa •

Pilo Gift Certificates are available for any service, package or dollar amount. For your convenience
Gift Certificates can be ordered by phone 748-7411, or online at: www.piloarts.com

PILO ARTS DAY SPA & SALON • WWW.PILOARTS.COM
8412 Third Avenue • Bay Ridge • Brooklyn • N.Y. 11209 • (718) 748-7411
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By Kevin Filipski
for The Brooklyn Papers

In the more than three cen-
turies since his birth, Johann
Sebastian Bach has over-

come extremely modest begin-
nings to stake a legitimate claim
to being the most revered com-
poser in music history.

His name seems to come up
far more often than all others by
musicians and other composers
when they are discussing the
all-time greats, and his music
constantly shows up on record-
ings, on classical-radio stations
and in concert halls, whatever
the occasion. 

Born in 1685 in Eisenach,
Germany, into a noted musical
family, Bach (his name means
“brook” in German, and indeed,
his life was filled with a contin-
uous outpouring of music) was
a church organist in several
parishes and, later, the cantor of
St. Thomas Church in Leipzig,
where he died of a heart attack
in 1750. 

In between, Bach wrote hun-
dreds and hundreds
of works in many
genres, from solo
cello suites to mass-
es that are still lis-
tened to today and
thought of as the
highest form of mu-
sically expressive
spirituality in all of
Western civiliza-
tion.

So why does
Bach have this
stranglehold over
music lovers of all kinds? It’s
especially ironic that his music
went into hibernation almost
immediately after his death and
that the works of his less-talent-
ed sons were once held in high-
er esteem. In addition, Bach
was discussed as, in his own
time, the greatest organist who
ever lived, but little was noted
about his music. 

Pianist Steven Beck, who
plays Bach at Bargemusic on
Christmas Eve and New Year’s
Eve, ventures an answer.

“There is a real timelessness
about this music, and when
Bach was composing, he was
somewhat outside of his era,”
says the 25-year-old Virginia
native in an exclusive interview
with GO Brooklyn. “When we
think of the baroque era in mu-
sic we think of opera [usually
Georg Friedrich Handel and
Claudio Monteverdi], which
Bach didn’t cultivate at all. He
seems to stand outside the mu-
sic of his time.”

The timelessness that Beck is
speaking of also serves as a par-
tial explanation as to why
Bach’s music has often been as-
sociated with the holiday sea-
son — with another irony that,
even though Bach wrote hun-
dreds of cantatas, oratorios and
masses, and a lot of this music
gets heard during Christmas-
time, it’s the secular composi-
tions that usually receive the
most play. 

At Bargemusic, for example,
Beck will play Bach’s solo key-
board work, the Goldberg Vari-
ations, on Christmas Eve, fol-
lowing that a week later by
performing three of Bach’s
Brandenburg Concertos and
two other Bach concertos with
several other musicians.

“A lot of his music is reli-
gious without being religious,”

Beck explains. “He has some
overtly religious music, and
then there’s music like the
Goldberg Variations, which if
not religious is certainly spiritu-
al, and just the kind of the thing
you’d want to hear on Christ-
mas Eve in a concert hall. It
provides you with a spiritual
experience.”

As for the New Year’s Eve
program, Beck notes: “The
Brandenburgs are lighter and
more festive, and it sounds like

caroling music with the trum-
pets playing. It’s a real holiday
kind of sound.”

As a pianist, Beck has an
opinion on not playing these
works on the harpsichord,
which is probably the instru-
ment for which they were
written.

“That’s a subject of some
contention,” Beck admits. “We
know he played the organ,
harpsichord and clavichord.
There’s some question about
the piano, although we know
he played the piano at the end
of his life.

“The piano is what I play,
and it’s certainly true that he
may not have meant this mu-
sic for the piano, but it’s also
true that he may not have
wanted it played in bigger
halls and on modern instru-
ments and published the way
it is. There are a lot of ‘what
ifs’ involved with Bach and
his music.”

There are no ‘what ifs’
about playing at Bargemusic,
where Beck — who lives in
Harlem — is a regular onstage
presence.

“I started [playing there] a
year and a half ago. I’ve
played quite a few times, and I
have several more concerts
coming up this season,” the pi-
anist says.

“I did the Goldberg Varia-
tions last year on Christmas
Eve, and it was a truly won-
derful experience. It was com-
pletely sold out, which is nice
to see,” he continues. “For me,
Brooklyn is great, and playing
the barge is great — I love the
informality but intense con-
centration of it. But the best
reason is that, when you play
there, it’s always only about
the music, which I appreciate
very much.”

Pianist Steven Beck plays Bach’s Gold-
berg Variations on Dec. 24 at 7:30 pm and is
joined by an ensemble on Dec. 31 at 7:30 pm
for Bach’s “Brandenburg” Concertos 2, 4 and
5, Double Concerto for Violin and Oboe; and
Triple Concerto for Flute, Violin, Keyboards
and Orchestra at Bargemusic (Fulton Ferry
Landing at the end of Old Fulton Street on
the East River). Tickets are $60 for Christmas
Eve and $125 for New Year’s Eve; for more in-
formation, visit www.bargemusic.com or call
(718) 624-2083.

MUSIC

fg FORT GREENE
HOME FURNISHINGS

347 Myrtle Ave. bet. Carlton & Adelphi
Hours: Mon-Sat, 10am-7pm • • 718-522-3770

by Agnes

Quality Furniture at
Affordable Prices!

Steven Beck

What ifs
Pianist Steven Beck
explains enduring
JS Bach fascination
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Appliance Repair
Raja Appliance Repair
WE FIX ALL MAJOR BRANDS:

Refrigeratrors • A/C • Ovens
Stoves • Microwaves • Washers

Dryers • Dishwashers
REASONABLE, RELIABLE, EST. 1988

Lic by Dept of Cons. Affrs. #0929744

(718) 377-1428 W47

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathtub Reglazing

Save up to 90%
replacement cost!
We reglaze tubs, tiles & sinks, all like
new. Ready to use in 24 hrs.

www.ameriglaze.com

866-252-2847
We sell and install shower doors &
vanities. Come see our showroom!

W2/27-43

Blinds

W1/5/27-49

Closets

R27-16

Construction

W52

R27-04

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Roman & Cellular Shades, Draperies,
Silhouettes, Luminettes, Blinds, Verticals,

Shutters and Decorative Accessories

Featuring Hunter Douglas, Robert Allen,
Graber, Lafayette and more.

Major Credit Cards Accepted.
Call for a Free In Home Consultation:

718-522-7245

Shop at Home with our
State of the Art Software.
National Buying Power
up to 80% off List Prices!

®

TOLL
FREE

Construction

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R27-25

R27-15

Contractors
CONTRACTOR
Painting, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basement, Electrical, Plumbing,
Roofing, Siding, Tile, Masonry

CALL TODAY FOR NO
OBLIGATION FREE ESTIMATE
10% DISCOUNT w/THIS AD

(718) 495-2000 W51

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R27-34

R27-20

Decks

R27-15

Electricians

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801
R27-08

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444

R27-01

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

Chris Mullins
Contracting

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

Electricians
JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician
(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R27-05

R27-13

R27-03

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R27-24

Floor Maintenance

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R27-10

A & J Carpet Co.
Upholstery Cleaning &

Professional Carpet Cleaning
Pet Stains • Floods • Wood
Floors Waxed & Refinished

(212) 831-1189
Affordable Prices • Eves & Weekends

R27-09

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations
Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(718) 648-4672
Alt. # (718) 645-0112 R27-06

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555
R27-26

Gates

R39/27-34

Gardening

R27-17

CHRIS ROBERTS
Planting • Pruning

Fall Cleanup
15+ yrs. exp.

(718) 783-2488
croberts7@nyc.rr.com

R48

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R27-08

Garden Service
Fall Maintenance - General Cleanup

Bulb Planting  • Fertilization
Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741

Prepare your Garden
for Next Season!

The Best in Ornamental Iron Works
All Types of Iron Gates

Fences/Porches
Security Doors

Window Guards/AC Grills
Sidewalk Trap Doors

Railing, Steps, Staircases
and Fire Escapes

Architectural & Structural Steel Works
Custom Iron Works

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE DELIVERY

(718) 852-8787

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need
An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First
10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME
CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7
EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

NEC
Licensed Electrical Contractor
New York • N.J. #14877 • CT #185693

• Wiring for New Meter Circuits
• Breaker Panels  • Intercoms

• 220 Volt Wiring
• Apartments • Homes • Offices

• Violations Removed

Walter Nedd
Phone: (718) 342-3300

(800) 624-5189
www.neddelectric.com

NEDD ELECTRIC CORP.

Handyman

Handyman
All types of Home Repair

Indoors/Outdoors
10 years dependable service

No job too big or small
Free Estimates

10% discount w/this Ad

(718) 845-6731
W51

Heating Oil
It’s going to be a cold winter!!!

We can save you
$$$$$$$$$$$
On your oil heat!
• Accurate

Metered Deliveries
• Low, LOW Prices
• On-time

Reliable Deliveries

Chavel Services
(718) 871-1595

R27-09

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)

R50/27-46

R27-16

R27-07

Truckers
Do You Need

2 Men with a Van?
$200 1/2 day
$300 full day

Call (718) 921-6601
R27-04

Painting

MK Painting
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Sheetrock  • Tile  • Carpentry

Home Repair
Owner operated. Ask for Richard.

(917) 881-3366
(718) 745-8196

W27-23

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R27-29

R27-19

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Piping • Heating

Violations Removed
FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed, insured  R27-02

Roofing

42/27-10

Roofing
�Hollywood�
Construction

& Roofing
All types of Roofs

Gutters • Siding • Waterproofing
Masonry Restoration

Leak Specialists • Hot Asphalt Roofs
Free Estimates

(718) 832-9355
(917) 578-1414 R49

R46

Rubbish Removal
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Indoor/Outdoor, Attics, Basements,
Garages, etc. Fast, clean, cheap. All
types. Cleanouts & Home Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES • 10% OFF HOME REPAIRS

(718) 659-1844
W27-05

R27-15

Rubbishworks
“THE BETTER ALTERNATIVE”

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR

• Rubbish Removal • Basements
• Houses • Attics

• Residential/Commerical
• Real Estates Welcome

R50/27-44

R27-36

ADAX, INC.
All Waste Removal/Collection

Residential
(home/yard/garage)

Commercial
(constr. debris/container svc)

Recycling • Appliances • Paper
BIC #1226 • INSURED • FREE EST.

24 HRS: (917) 533-8306

Serving All 5 Boros
TOLL FREE:

(866) 884-6000

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

7th year with The Brooklyn Papers

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

16th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

Do It The SAFE “Cool” Way

CRYSTAL ROOFING
Call For Details and a FREE Estimate

1-718-238-9433
For Immediate Attention Call:

1-917-737-9043
Shingle Roofs Also Installed

NYC DCA # 1133009

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Leaky Roof?
Need A Flat Roof?
Don’t Get Burned.

Telephone Services
SAVE UP TO

$100 OFF
HOME - OFFICE - BUSINESS

Inside Telephone Jack & Wiring
Service - Install - Repair - Sales
Telephone & Intercom System

(718) 573-5707
PHONE DOCTORS NYC, LLC

R27-14

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R27-35

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.
Custom Window Installation

Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R27-35

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

Woodwork

By Experienced Cabinetmaker
• Doors • Bookcases
• Custom Cabinets
• Entertainment Centers
• Furniture

Quality work at reasonable prices

(718) 510-3408
FREE ESTIMATES

sermadera@hotmail.com R27-13

Quality Custom Woodworking
Specializing in

cabinetry • entry doors
carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

(718) 422-0205
finewoodworksinc@aol.com

R27-13

MAYAN
WOODWORKS

Movers (Licensed)

    

W27-30

Construction

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R27-11

R47

Painting

R35/27-29

R27-23

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R27-34

R27-11

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R27-15

R46

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R27-12

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R27-37

Plumbing

R27-20

WE DO IT ALL!
Service Installation & Repairs
Cheapest in the Metro area

Leaky pipes • Hot water heaters
Violations Removed

Residential & Commercial
Free Estimates

718-345-4446 W49

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter
718-748-6990

Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.
Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock
Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

To advertise, call
(718) 834-9350

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Full Classifieds
online at

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM RENOVATION SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED #0836623
FULLY INSURED

1 (917) 847-8307
R51/27-43

Legal Notices

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 16th day of
Decembe, 2003, bearing the Index Number,
N00685/2003, a copy of which may be examined at
the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New
York 11201, in room 007, grants us rights to: 1)
Assume the name of: Polina Dorts. My present name
is: Polina Klimenyuk. My present address is: 1460 West
5th Street, #B1, Brooklyn, NY 11204. My place of birth
is: Vinnitsa, Ukraine. My date of birth is: 09/18/1964.
2). Assume the name of: Michael Dorts. My present
name is: Mikhail Klimenyuk. My present address is:
1460 West 5th Street, #B1, Brooklyn, NY 11204. My
place of birth is: Vinnitsa, Ukraine. My date of birth is:
12/05/1992.

BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 17th day of
December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00686/2003, a copy of which may be examined at
the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New
York 11201, in room 007, grants me rights to: Assume
the name of: Emily Mosso. My present name is: Emily
Mosso-Herrera. My present address is: 742 East 3rd
Street, #6C, Brooklyn, NY 11218. My place of birth is:
Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is: 01/15/2001. BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 17th day of
December, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00687/2003, a copy of which may be examined at
the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New
York 11201, in room 007, grants me rights to: Assume
the name of: Christian Karian Galust. My present name
is: Karian Christian Galustov. My present address is:
2800 Coyle Street, Apt. 409, Brooklyn, NY 11235. My
place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is:
January 10, 1994. BP51

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 17th day of December,
2003, bearing the Index Number N00688/2003, a copy
of which may be examined at the Office of the Clerk,
located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room
007, grants us rights to: 1) Assume the name of:
Gennadiy Todd. My present name is: Gennadiy
Todoshchenko. My present address is: 1970 East 18th
Street, #E1, Brooklyn, NY 11229. My place of birth is:
City of Kapustin, Russia. My date of birth is:
03/20/1986. 2) Assume the name of: Dmitriy Todd. My
present name is: Dmitriy Todoshchenko. My present
address is: 1970 East 18th Street, #E1, Brooklyn, NY
11229. My place of birth is: City of Vittshtock, Germany.
My date of birth is: 10/03/1992.

BP51


